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REFORM CONVENTION.
At an enthusiastic meeting of the exe

cutive committee yesterday, it was de
cided to call a convention of Liberals at 
GODERICH on Saturday, October 16, 
at 1 p.m., for the purpose of nominating 
a candidate for the Dense of Commons. 
Let there be a grand rally. Every friend 
cf Reform and Program should turn out.

" Only ah Armor Bbarer"'—Tire Mail 
4» the prohibition .fight

The man who said he suspected some 
hotel-keeper had a hand in the Sart.ia 
Scott Aot dynamite cases now spells the 
“hand" with a big H.

The Tory press admit that Mr Blake 
has honesty, but he has no policy. Have 
they forgotten the headline cf the old 
copybook that “Honesty is the best 
policy.” That’s the kind of policy they 
need most at Ottawa.

Wg would ask our readerc who fellow 
agriculture to read the special of Hon. 
A. M. Ross, which appears in Second 
page. It is one that is full of common 
sense. Young men on the firm, 
especially, will be benefitted by the read
ing of it.

WHAT’S UP?

Things That Are Happening 
Around Us.

The «hi Album—On the €enee*slon Line- 
About the Pioneers of the Huron Tract.

r Ms Mebedith has not yet repudiated 
the Afatf, nor has the Mail repudiated 
the unpatriotic course of Mr Mefèdith.

I Seel

The St. Marys Argus, which is suppos
ed to keep a hundred eyes open for poli
tical pointers, says :--“It will require 
even Sir John to successfully cope with 
Mr Cameron—and even then we don’t 
believe West Huron will go back on its 
record."

Petes X. Moves, of the Berlin -Yt-ics, 
writes that D. E. Cameron, a leading 
Young Liberal, “is as grey as a badger.” 
Heredity, deep study and the burning of 
midnight oil have forced many threads

—Mob be its the weather that has done 
it, but somehow or other I've another 
retrospective spell on, and my mird. 
keeps atravelling back, despite my level 
best efforts to hold it tightly in the 
tracts. I've been looking through a 
friend’s photograph album, and as I 
turned over the leaves, and gazed upon 
the pictures a feeling of sadness cam® 
over me. There’s nothing will make you 
forget today and think of the 1 mg ago 
like a well preserved album that has for 
years been the receptacle of pictures 
from dear ones—relatives, friends and 
even casual acquaintances. Yes, the 
pictures hold their familiar places in the 
album, but the originals are scattered to 
the ends of the earth, aye, and under the 
earth, and amid barren sands and be
neath ocean’s depths. They are “Cross
ing the river one by one," and we who 
are left but await the call to pass that 
way also. Heigho ! but its strangely

passed on. One by one the sons grew 
to manhood, and, like their sturdy sire 
sought after spheres of labor, there to do 
as their father had done before them ; 
and the daughter» having inherited the 
comely features and the winning man
ners of the mother led captive etch the 
heart of a neighboring twain. The mar
riages followed in due rotation, and in I

CAUGHT AT LAST.

Arrest and Committal of the 
'Alleged Sarnia Dynamiter.

Shrewd Work of Ike Detectives -History

of silver among the chestnut, yet we true that feelings of such deep sadness
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A typographical SBBOB in a business 
l announcement in the columns of our 
k cotera winds up with the words '"James 
I Mitchell, publisher of tar.” We ace now 
wh, he ia ao sniieua to pitch into The 
Signal.

know that he is only thirty-five years of 
age. Like kind words and our russet- 
haired editor, the eloquent young Luck
now banker will never dye. Some of 
the Young Liberals may, like D. E. 
Cameron, have their hair whitened by 
early frosts, or, like Brother Gardiner, 
of the Hamilton Times, may be getting 
somewhat bald ; but no Young Liberal 
is a “boy" of the Beaty stamp.

We hope our fellow laborer in the 
cause of prohibition, the MaU, will rake 
np the Dominion Government for not 
forcing it* officials, the inland revenue 

' officers, to assist in tempérants work in 
| the manner laid down in the Cheada 
, Temperance Act. Under a Reform Gov
ernment these officials will have to assist 

, .of retire. ",

The London Advert iter puts e truth in 
» few word* when it says :—“The Toroo- 

; tpjfait says it ia in favor of Prohibition. 
^ H is just about as sincere as Landry was 

la moving the resolution condemning the 
Government for hanging Risk But sup
posing it was in earnest Docs it suppose 
that Prohibition will oome as long at Sit 
John is in power 1”

The papers which have been condemn
ing the Ontario Government for not 
making any attempt to bring the anti- 
Scott dynamiters to justice should apolo
gize. The provincial authorities have 
been looking op the authors of these out
rages for several months, and one of the 
hardest of the crowd has been canght at 
Sarnia. The provincial government de
serves the thanks of the temperance men 
and women of Ontario for its earnest 
action in looking after these matter».

Now that Sir John Macdonald has 
repudiated the Mail as the official organ 
of the Tory party, he might as well finish 
the job. He should repudiate Dalton 
McCarthy as the Brains of the party, 
and President of the Ontario Provincial 
Conservative Association ; he should re
pudiate Hon. Tom White as a Cabinet 
Minister who cannot open bis mouth 
rithout putting bis foot in it, or whose 
'pictures” do not prove to be taking 

pictures at public meetings ; he should 
repudiate “Lucky” Thompson from Nora 
Scotia, for hi» inability to make success 
attend his electoral efforts ; he should 
repudiate the pure-minded and stainless 
Boultbee at » Tory organizer in close 
constituencies ; and he should repudiate 
his own past efforts to put race against 
race and creed against creed. If Sir 
John means to go in for repudiation, he 
will have his hands full during the re
mainder of his natural life.

Never since Saul of Tarsus, yet 
breathing threatening» and slaughter, 
was stricken to the earth and changed in 
spirit before the gates of Damascus, has 
there been so sadden end unexpected » 
conversion as that professed by the To
ronto Mail on the prohibition question. 
Small wonder ia it that the temperance 
press and people view with suspicion the 
Mail in its new character. Let us hope 
that, while, like Ananias, we offer the 
hand of fellowship, our confidence will 
not be misplaced. By the way, Ananias 
of Damascus.to whom the Hamilton Spec
tator and our own pious contemporary 
facetiously liken the member for West 
Huron, was a man worthy of respect.

say. at that celebrated meeting at Cayuga, it 
knows what It is talking about. The Specta
tor does not take anybody"» word (or it. It 
does not take Mr White ■ word for it. The 
Spectator was there In person and heard every 
word that was uttered, and Mr White did not 
say that Riel was one of the new saints of the 
Catholic church,—Hamilton Spectator.

Why doesn’t the Spectator tell os, 
then, what Mr White did say say 1 The 
Spectator knows well that what he said 
was in substance that the Quebec Catho
lic* were patting Riel’* picture with 
those of their saintly men. Mr White 
ought to know what he laid. At Kings
ville, in explaining his utterance at Ca
yuga, he declared that “what he did say 
was that tl# g ople had been guilty of 
having had the portrait framed and hung 
up in their dwellings, tide by tide ivith 
pictures of saintly men, who are incentives 
to good living."

THE REASON WHY.
Thebe it a good deal of wonder on all 

aides at to the reason tor the sudden con
version of the Mail on the Prohibiten 
question. Our own view of the matter 
ia that the affair is an experiment, the 
outcome of political expediency. The 
Ontario legislature, as at present constit
uted, expires in March next. A new 
election must came off at or before that 
time—likely in February next, four 
years from the last provincial election. 
The time of the Dominion parliament will 
not run oat until August, and to Sir 
John Macdonald has the choice of bring
ing on the elections for the Commons 
either before or after the Ontario provin
cial elections. It ia said that the Do
minion premier had decided upon an 
early appeal to the country, and that the 
writs had been prepared, the dates be
ing left in blank. The plan has since 
been changed. The Mail has been in
structed to try the effect of the prohibi
tion cry ; and an endeavor will be made 
by hook or by crook to set some of the 
strong temperance men in the Liberal 
party against the Mowst government on 
this point. On the question ot provin
cial rights the Tories stand nowhere. 
The Mail is to try prohibition as a feeler 
for the local election. If it gains votes 
for the Tories, the cry will be adopted 
more fully by the Dominion Govern
ment. If it fails, then the Mail can 
jump back, and about at of yore for 
licensed whiskey, or wine and beer.

Yet the temperance!*use will get some 
benefit frem the Mail's prenunciamento 
in favor of prohibition, no matter how 
the politicians may intend handling the 
affair. The demand for a police magis 
trate oeght to get strength from the 
Mail's present attitude, and ao the cause 
of law and order will be helped.

The people in the Scott Act counties, 
however, have had too much experince 
of Tory license inspector* to wish for 
them again.

always pass through my mind when a 
neighbor will send around for my inspec
tion the family album and say, “Ajax, 
old fellow, glance over the pictures and 
see if you recognize any old acquaint
ances.” It doesn't make any difference 
whether I happen to be acquainted with 
the originals or not,the old, old story ap
plies to be all—only a photograph repre
sents, in many instances,the loved,the lost 
and mourned. Next to the family Bible, 
with its registration of marriage, births 
and deaths, the old photograph album 
should hold high place in the estimation 
of the family circles. But, there, I must 
stop sentimentalising, and narrate actual 
occurrences.

—The other day I took out old 
“Lightning” for a spin along the conces
sion road. I don’t call him Lightning 
became of his swiftness, but because cf 
his erratic movements. Like myself he’s 
getting shortwinded and asthmatic, stiff- 
jointed and rheumaticky, slow of move
ment and anxious for resting spells. 
Like me he can’t trot up hill any more, 
and the down grade jolts hit old shankt 
almost out of shape. It's hard upon the 
heads of all branches of living species 
when their best days are over, when the 
pleasures of youthful hope and nature oi 
fruition are past, when the balmy breeze 
of the younger days are gone, and the 
chill blasts of age sweep around us sound
ing a mournful refrain as if it were the 
prelude of the funeral dirge. It makes 
no difference in the old horse what his 
past record has been, he is judged by his 
present gait ; and ao with the driver. 
Yesterday he may have ruled bulla and 
bears on Wall street—today he is but a 
unit in a village commonalty ; yesterday 
his voice may have been stentor in tone 
and roused enthusiasm in thousands to
morrow he looks back upon yesterday 
with regret, and in piping tones laments 
that honors sre but a fleeting show and 
are more easily earned than kept.

—But what I started out to say was 
that as Lightning and I jogged quietly 
down the oonceaaion the other day, we 
were passed by an old grey mare with a 
buggy attached. A man apparently 
over seventy years of age, and a woman 
perhaps a few years his junior sat in the 
buggy, and as Lightning had his ambi
tion stirred and kept up well behind the 
old grey, I had an opportunity to cogi
tate upon the people before me. Yes, 
be was the husband and she the wife of 
his bobom. Fifty years before he had 
clasped her hand in his and vowed to 
love, to cherish and to protect her. She, 
on her part, had promised to love, honor 
and obey him, and well had she doneher 
part. When the Huron tract was new 
the sturdy bridegroom had come hither, 
with a sharp axe, a stout heart and a 
strong arm to hew out a home in the 
wilderness for her, and the girl-wife with 
confiding trust, had linked her lot with 
his, and left the parental home, the lov
ed ones of the family circle,the blessings 
of civilization, and the pleasures of ease, 
so that she could indeed be a helpmeet 
for him in the home-getting and home
making. They had thriven in their home 
in the west,eons and daughters were bom 
to them, and aa in the years that fol
lowed the wilderness blossomed like the 
rose by their united labors, aided by the 
smiles of Providence, so also did child
ren's prattle soften their arduous duties 
and add to their joys. And so the years

course of time the old homestead was de
serted by the young briod, Then there 
was loneliness on the part of the old 
folk, and the farm became too large for 
them, and (he farmhouse became dreary 
and lonesome. And they sighed for 
rest, and sold the homestead retaining 
only a couple of acres, upon which they 
built a snug little cottage in which to 
pass their declining years,and a stable in 
which to keep the old grey mare at d the 
brindlo cow. Today they were return
ing from paying a visit to the eldest 
daughter. llebbe there had been » 
wedding there and the old people had 
gone by invitation to let their presence 
by a beniaon upon the ceremony. The 
old man is still square-shouldered and 
brawry, but the little old woman at his 
aide looks as if she sadly required hie 
strong arm to support her for the re
mainder of life’s journey. Her head is 
covered by a bonnet of dark texture, 
enveloped by a dark veil, but from be
neath the back of the bonnet, a tress of 
thin silvered hair has escaped, which the 
autumns breeze causes to flutter on her 
shoulder. The fluttering silver tress 
catches the eye of her partner, and in
stinctively as in the long ago he playful
ly caresses it. The sight of the flutter
ing lock of hair carries hie mind back to 
the sweet long ago, when she was blithe 
and bonnie, and when care and pain had 
not weakened her frame or bent her 
form. To him she is the same yester
day, today and until death doe* them 
part. Others may see the wrinkles and 
the little withered figure bowed with the 
cares of three score and ten, but to him 
there ia no variableness from the time 
when the cherry-cheeked girl forsook her 
home and friends to share liis joys and 
sorrows in their forest home. The fires 
of fifty years ago have not been quench
ed, and the love of the past still lingers. 
There seems to be an irritation in his 
eyes for a moment, doubtless owing to 
the slight flurry of dust which the pass
ing breeze has raised, and he elevates 
hit hand to wipe away the moisture caus
ed by the irritation. Then with hi» left 
hand he draws the rein on the old grey 
mare, and turns up the side line, and he 
and hit companion are lost to my visw. 
They are specimens of a class who arc 
now rapidly passing away—the old pion
eers of Huron. Ajax

SIR JOHN'S OLD JOKES.
Mr Hardshell Tory and hit interesting 

family were taking tea the other even
ing, when the conversation turned upon 
the recent speeches of the premier.

“Did it strike you, wife, that Sir John 
has not been telling any of those famous 
stories of hia this year ?"

“Yea, indeed," ahe replied, passing his 
third cup. “I noticed that while talking 
to the Indians on the reserve he never 
told that ridiculously funny anecdote 
about the old squaw who thought that 
‘a little too much whiskey was just 
enough.’ ”

“Exactly, dear,” said the husband ; 
“And I observed, too, that when he 
just popped in and smiled upon the 
Methodist conference that he didn’t tell 
the brethren he was‘a rum 'un to look at 
but rare 'un to go.’ ”

“And," put in Miss Hardshell Tory, 
who reads the Mail before she turns it 
into curl paper; “1 saw that at the open 
air meeting in London, he never told 
the story about the old Irishwoman who 
•had come twenty mile» to see him, and 
had left a better looking man at home.’ ”

Mr Hardshell Tory, jr., who divides 
his time between hunting for a rather 
backward moustache and looking for a 
Government positition, remarked: “And 
at the rink meeting, you know; he never 
said a word about the ‘best apple tree 
always having the most sticks and atones 
flung at it.’ ”

Master Hardshell Tory, whe has less 
reverence for the ühieftatn than the rest 
of the family have, shocked his relatives 
by remarking ; “I guess the old chap is 
a-scared of the chestnut bell !”

Sabnia, Sept. 26.—The arrest of Chat. 
A. Hand, proprietor of the Rossin House, 
on a charge of arson, and also with at
tempting to blow up the residence of Mr 
J. G. McCrae with dynamite, ort the 9th 
June last, is the talk of the town. Hand 
was examined before Police Magistrate 
Campbell yesterday, and the evidence 
brought out produced a profound sensa
tion.

THE CRIME.
It will be remembered that an attempt 

was made on the 9th of June last to blow 
up the residence of Mr J. G. McCrae. 
On the same date a dastardly attempt 
was made to set fire to the house of Mr 
Thomas Houston. Both gentlemen are 
prominently associated with the tem
perance cause, and have rendered valua
ble assistance in enforcing the Scott Act 
in the district The occurrence at the 
time excited considerable indignation, 
but all hopes of capturing the the perpe
trators of the outrage were dee paired of 
until Friday night,when Hand was taken 
into custody.

WORKING UP THE CASE.
It appears that the Attorney-General 

placed the case in the hands of Ontario 
Government Detective Rogers, who sent 
a reliable assistant to work up the case 
on the spot. The detective, however, 
was spotted,and was succeeded by » first- 
class man, who went uuder the name of 
Billy Armstrong. He took up his abode 
at Hand’s hotel, and after a tew weeks ' 
became very intimate with the proprie 
tor. He suspected his host had a hand 
in the matter, but for over six weeks 
was unable to secure any confimation of 
bis suspicions. At last he succeeded in 
drawing » confession from Hand, who 
told him the names of the plotters.which 
included himself. Hand said the dyna
mite was procured in Detroit, and that 
he set tire to the fuse.

At this stage of the proceedings a 
clever dodge was practised on Arm 
strong for the purpose of deceiving the 
party implicated by the confession of 
Hand. He was placed under arrest for 
refusing to appear when summoned to 
testify in a case for Infringing the Scott 
Act and mulcted in the sum of <50. A 
number of hotel-keepers were summoned 
by Inspector Palmer a few days ago fur 
violating the Canada Temperance Act, 
of whom was the prisoner Hand. He 
was seized with a desire to be revenged 
on the Inspector, and having matured 
his plans he took the detective into his 
confidence. He proposed to blow up the 
Inspector’s house with dynamite, and 
offered Armstrong, in whom he placed 
implicit confidence, $50 to assist him in 
the execution of hia evil design, at the 
same time intimating that he had dyna
mite cartridges and detonators ready for 
immediate rise at Petrolea.

THE ARREST.
Rogers was acquainted with all these 

facta, and it MR* agreed that hia assistant 
should accompany Hand on hi* mission 
to Petrolea to teoure the implement of 
detraction. It wa* decided that they 
should return Friday night, and Rogers 
had a posse of police stationed at the de
pot to receive them. On the arrival of 
the train Hand stepped on to the plat
form, carrying under hit coat a bulky- 
looking parcel wrapped up in an old 
newspaper. On examination it was 
found to be a cigar box containing two 
half-pound dynamite cartridges and a 
fuse. Armstrong was also placed under 
arrest for the purpose of maintaining the 
deception "vhich be had so cleverly prac
tised upon the unsuspecting hold-keep
er.

Armstrong states that Inspector Pal
mer’s house was to be blown up on 
Monday night. The whole affair was 
kept a profound secret during the time 
cf working up the case. The temperance 
party are greatly rejoiced at the triumph 
of Detective Rogers and his assistant, 
who managed their part with judgment 
and discretion.

THE EXAMINATION.
When the ease was opened yesterday 

before the P. M. the first witness called 
was Wm. Greer, who, to Hand's evident 
chagrin was hia supposed friend and con
fidant “Billy Armstrong.” Detective 
Greer is Deputy High Constable for Sim 
coe, and comes from Barrie, Greer tes
tified that Hand told witness he was go
ing to Petrolea to get dynamite. Hand 
said Inspector Palmer was hard on the 
hotel men fir selling liquor, and they 
were going to get a man to blow him up. 
Witness went across the liver several 
times with the prisoner, who said he 
wanted to see the man who would fire 
the cartridge. However, he had not see 
his man, and prisoner asked the witness 
if he would do it. Prisoner offered him 
$25 to fire the cartridge. He said he 
would do it himself, but lie could net 
run. Witness understood that prisoner 
had a weak hip which prevented him 
running. Prisoner told witness that he 
(witness) could get away 200 yards be
fore the explosion occurred, and he !

tel-keepere to arrange to get some 
person to blow up Palmer’s house. 
They went to Petrolea rn Friday, 
and stopped at Johnson’s Hotel. Befoie 
coming away witness asked Hand it he 
intended to get the cartridges. Hand 
replied that Johnson, who had just left 
them, was getting them. In a few 
minutes Johnston came in with a small 
box, which looked like a cigar box, 
rolled up in a piece of paper. Witness 
asked Johnson if that was the cartridge. 
Johnston replied,“Yes”. Johnson handed 
the box to Hand in presence cf witness. 
Hand said to witness, “You had better 
take this.” Witness replied that he 
would not carry the box, as he did not 
want to have anything to do with it. 
Prisoner said they had the matter 
arranged for Monday night to blow up 
Palmer, but he afterward stated that 
they bad come to the conclusion that it 
would be better to get some one from 
over the river to give Palmer a good lick
ing. Witness and prisoner returned to 
Sarnia, when they were arrested. After 
they got into jail witness said to prisoner 
that lie intended to pay his fine $50 and 
get out. Prisoner asked him when he 
got out to go to Larry McFarlatie and 
tell him to get hia uncle down the riyer 
to claim the cartridge and eay that he 
(the prisoner) was just bringing it np for 
him. He also told witness that be threw 
the caps away when he got out of the cab 
in front of the jail. Prisoner said the 
cap» were rolled up in a piece of paper. 
Witness saw Detective Rogers pick up 
the caps.

At this juncture Detective Rogers pro
duced the box containing the dynamite 
cartridges, which created quite a sensa
tion. Witness identified the box as the 
one which Johnson gave to Hand before 
leaving Petrolea.

Joseph E. Rogers, Ontario Govern
ment detective, indeutified the box pro
duced in Toutt as the same which he 
found in hands of prisoner. It contain
ed two dynamite cat rid gee and a piece of 
fuse packed in sawduet. The detective 
then told how he found the three detona
tors.

John G. Johnson, the hotel keeper in 
Petro'ea, was brought to court by Inspec
tor Palmer. Johnson said the prisoner 
Hand was interested in the hotel which 
ho ran. Band and Armstrong (Detective 
Greer) were at his hotel on Friday. Wit
ness admitted that Hand had got two 
cartridges from him ; he saw Hand take 
them ; the** cartridges were packed in 
sawdust in a cigar box ; there was also a 
piece of fuse in the box which Hand got; 
had dynamite himself, but these parti
cular cartridges were bought from Mr R. 
R. Bradley, a manufacturer in Petrolea, 
for the purpose of blowing up stumps.

THE SECOND CHARGE.

The Magistrate then read a second 
charge against the prisoner of blowing np 
the premises of Mr J. G. McCrae on the 
10th of June last.

Dectective Wm. Greer again took the 
stand, and related the confessions made 
to him by the prisoner Hand while they 
were driving from Petrolea to Sarnia a 
a couple of weeks before. Hand had told 
him that several hotel-men in the town, 
as well at himself, had hired a man from 
Port Huron to blow up McCrae’» resi
dence. This man was paid $76 for his 
work. Hand told witness that the 
hotel-keepers of the town had left him 
to do all this business because he knew 
all the crooks in town.

Hand was committed without bail.

The Wheat Market.
The following is taken from the report 

of Hon. Edward Blake’s speech at 
Brighton:

He contrasted the conduct of the 
Tories in 1882, when prices were high, 
and they said the N. P. had done it, 
with that of the present year, when 
prices were low, and they would rather 
talk about something else. He proceed
ed: If there is in this hall—and I hope 
there is- a representative of those 
staunch, honest Conservatives who 
believe that the Government can raise 
the price of grain, and that they have 
shown that they can, that it the man 
whose vote I count upon with the roost 
perfect certainty. For I ask him—I ask 
you—what politicisl punishment can Jbe 
can be mean enough for the Government 
who say they can, and that they have 
shown th^1 can, raise the price of wheat 
to $1 40, yet let it drop back to 70o ?”

The Mayor of Loudon has withdrawn 
his charges against the hospital doctor, 
Belton, and has shaken hands with the 
reinstated medico. There was a bigger 
explosion over that tooth-powder than if 
it had bean gunpowder “Hands all 
’Round."

BslfUt.

Hugh McCroatie left on Saturday last 
for a short visit to Dakota.

John Lougheed has re-shinglei his 
hotel.

Mrs Moses Thompson, of Kinloss, is 
visiting her parents this week at R 
Bradford’s.

Fall wheat looks remarkably well in 
this vicinity.

U A Mackenzie has been re-engaged 
as teacher in our school at an increase of 
salary.

Mr and Mrs Paul Switzer left last 
week on an extended visit to friends in 
the Western States.

Daniel Alton, of Algonia, ia spending 
a few weeks under the parental roof, 
revisiting the scenes of hit youth.

__ _________ _______ _ ___ A number of the farmers in this rioi-
(prisoner) would keep his hotel open for nity are busily marketing their grain, 
him to run to after he tired the fuse. S Alton has the job of gravelling a 
Prisoner said : “If you put the cartridge part of 10th con., near Belfast, which 
under the house it will blow the house was badly needed.
up ; if you put it outside under the 
porch or veranda, it will break the 
windows and shatter the outside of 
the building.” Prisoner afterwards 
said there was to be * meeting of ho-

A number from this locality attended 
the different shows at Toronto, Guelph, 
and London,

The Signal fifteen months for $1.60,
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A PRACTICAL SPEECH that were coming in (or the i
lege 1er I

Hon. A. M. Rom et the Opening 
of the Provincial Exhibition.

Ms .Mr ot the VUnwerfe Culltiw- 
«uHe ■ we u BiMk >m4ML

latheefulneofi

At the Opening of the Provincial Exhi
bition at Guelph last week, Hon. A. M.
Roes, our popn'ar repreeentatire in the 
Ontario Legislature, who in addition to 
being Treasurer of Ontario, is alio Com
missioner of Agriculture for the Proy- 
ince, was present, and was presented 
with the following address :—

Guelph, Sept 21st, 1883.
To the Bon. A. Af. Ron, Commissioner 

of Agriculture for the Province of 
Ontario :

On behalf of the Agricultural and Arts 
Association of Ontario, I tender you a 
hearty welcome to this, our 41st annual 
exhibition.

We can assure you, that the interest 
which you and your colleagues hare 
taken, in assisting and encouraging this 
association in dereloping the agricultural 
and mechanical resources of this Prov
ince, has been highly appreciated, and 
we trust that the substantial benefits 
which have been conferred upon the 
whole Dominion through our united ef
forts will afford satisfaction to all who 
have the interest of the country at 
heart.

It will always be the aim and endeavor 
of this Association to merit a continuance 
of that confidence which has been shown 
it by the people of Ontario, who can not 
but recognize that the efforts which have 
been made in developing the material in
terest of this province have met with a 
large measure of success.

It is a satisfaction to us to know that 
although there are numerous successful 
exhibitions held in different parts of the 
Province, this association still has the 
confidence of not only yourself and your 
colleagues, but of the great body of the 
yeomanry of the country.

We gladly recognize the efforts put 
forth by the Government in encouraging 
the youth of our country to devote their 
attention to the pursuit of Agriculture, 
by placing within their reach the benefits 
of a sound Agricultural education, and 
we trust that the institution which has 
been so eminently successful will con
tinue to attract the attention of those 
who like ourselves feel that the prosper
ity of Canada largely depends upon the 
successful development of our Agricul
tural resources.

Hon. A. M. Rose said in reply that it 
afforded him great pleasure to be present 
to assist in the opening ceremony. He 
had accepted thsir invitation not as a 
compliment to himself, but to the great 
industry he officially represented.

To many of the older members of the 
council who had been the leaders in 
agricultural activity in the Province, the 
unmiatakeable evidences of progress and 
improvement in all that pertains to agri
culture and the industrial arts, which 
was demonstrated by each recurring ex
hibition, must be indeed highly gratify
ing. We saw year by year an increasing 
number of breeders cf thoroughbred 
stock. We saw the mechanical appliances 
to assist and make easy the labor of the 
farm multiplying and becoming more 
complete, until there is hardly an opera
tion that the human hand has heretofore 
been called upon to perform that is not 
more accurately accomplished by ingeni
ous mechanism. We saw our manufac
turers and merchants showing an in
creasing desire to take advantage of these 
exhibitions as grand advertising med
iums, and the splendid displays they 
make are no less profitable to them than

Çleasing and instructive to the visitors.
'here could be no doubt of the educa

tional value of these exhibitions. No 
man o • woman could spend even one day 
in examining the magnificent specimens 
of thoroughbred stock, as fine as could 
be seen in any part of the world, the 
choicest sampl of agricultural products 
in the agricultural and dairy depart
ments, the Immense diversity and artistic 
excellence of the manufactures, and the 
grand display of mechanical skill con
tained in the machinery hall, machines 
which seem almost endowed with human 
intelligente, as if man had been able to 
: thus the metal and wood of which they 
are constructed with the subtle brain 
power and intelligence which contrived 

em—no one, he said, could view all 
this without having the mind enlarged, 
broadened, and lifted out of the narrow
ness in which the daily mechanical routine 
cf one occupation is apt to confine us all.
He was sure the people of the Province 
highly appreciated the eherts of the 
council of the association in encouraging 
and developing the important interests 
they had in charge. He was glad to see 
that the council has of late years en
deavored to widen and^xtend the scope 
and influence of the association. Their 
system of prize competition for model 
farms ; their scheme of prize essays on 
agricu'tural subjects, and examinations 
in agricultural education were all steps 
in the right direction, and were evidence 
that the council rightly realized that the 
holding of an annual exhibition is not 
■the sole aim and purpose of the associa
tion. He thought a mistake had been 
made by all the agricultural societies in 
almost wholly confining their efforts to 
the holding of a yearly show. It was 
not the intention of the Legislature that 
the grant made forthe asssociation should 
be wholly devoted to this purpose, as 
may be seen from the statute which 
creates these societies, which enumer
ates, along with the awarding of prizes 
at exhibitions, the holding of meetings 
for discussion, dissemination of agricul
tural literature, importing annuals, seeds 
and plants, and premiums for essays on 
agriculture, horticulture, and manufac- 
factures. The annual show has, how
ever, absorbed the energies of the greater
pate of the societies in existence, and j ing as to the one that 
it has been a want frequently expressed 
that the farmers had no asso-iations that 
brought them together for pu poses of 
discussion and mutual improvement.
Tne Government have under his advice 
endeavored to bring into existence such j the professional man or the merchant, 
associations, and the scheme of farmer’s j They had referred in their address to 
Institutes had been inaugurated, and ! the interest which the Government had 
the very gratifying success which had j ^atcen in the association, and In the de- 
attended those held during ! vel0p,nent of the agricultural resources
winters, and the numerous applications ve‘uf

doubtful In view-uf 
fields of
veloped in tbs Northwest, in Australia, 
and India, if wheat, oar feraser great 
agrieeltoral staple, would ever command 
the prices it did in the pest, and In con
sequence we sometimes heard diaoonrg- 
ing and gloomy predictions as to the 
future prospects of profitable farming, 
but there was no people in the world 
that can more readily adapt themselves 
to new conditions than Canadians, and 
Canadian farmers had not been alow to 
stride out in new direction», when eld 
trodden paths had become obstructed. 
Farmers discovered that they oonld not 
as of old put their mein reliance on 
wheat and grain, and they turned their 
attention more to stock raising and 
dairying, and they had found these new 
lines as profitable aa the old. Fruit cul 
lure was also receiving increased atten
tion. The development of our cheese 
industry bad been extraordinary. It 
was perhaps not generally known that 
in Canada’s exports the article ef cheese 
takes the lead of all other agricultural pro
ducts, no lew than $8,266,000 in value 
of thia product being exported in 1885. 
While homed cattle comes next with 
$7.377,000, and wheat being only $1,- 
966,000. Much of the success which 
had attended our cheese industry and 
the rapid development which had brought 
it to be the meet important article of our 
agrieutural exports as due to the 
admirable public spirit and indefatiga- 
work of the Provincial Dairymen’s asso
ciations, east and west. Our remarkable 
progress in fruit culture was no leas due 
to the fostering care of the Fruit Grow
ers’ association. These associations ha 
a narrower scope than the Agricultural 
and Arts Association, which takes a fos
tering interest in all the industries of 
our Province, but the success which has 
attended the efforts of these two subor
dinate associations shows what can be 
done by concentrated effort in special lines. 
This year witnessed the birth of two 
other similar associations under Provin
cial patronage. The Creamery associa
tion, and the Beekeepers’ association, 
and he had not the least doobt i iat 
the stimulas which would be given to 
these two important industries through 
these associations would before long 
show results as surprising as had been 
witnessed in regard to cheese and fruit. 
He was glad that they appreciated the 
work of the Agricultural College. It 
was the one farmer*' educational institu
tion that we had in Canada, and not 
withstanding all the criticism that it had 
been subjected to, it was doing a good 
work for the Province. He (Mr Rota) 
had taken the opportunity last year to 
visit some of the beet of the agricultural 
colleges in the United States, and he did 
not find one doing the amount of agricul 
tural work that we were doing at Guelph. 
The American agricultural collèges were 
gradually drifting away from agriculture 
aa their primary aim,and were being eon 
verted into industrial schools for i net ruc
tion in miehanieal trades The manage
ment found their agricultural 
diminishing because the average farmer 
does not realize the importance of a thor
ough educational training for his sons 
who are to follow farming. He found 
the same idea largely prevalent here. He 
thought the farmers did not in this 
matter maintain as they ought the dig
nity of their own occupation. They 
were anlte ready to send their son who 
wished to be a doctor, a lawyer, or 
clergyman, to a college and to take his 
degree at a university, but they thought 
a common school education good enough 
for the one who was to He a farmer. 
When such was the case, was it to be 
wondered at that many in the commun
ity take the farmer at hit own estimate 
of hi» value and speak of the farmer as if 
ho was not soocially the equal of the pro
fessional man or the merchant Î Ho 
knew there were many amongst them 
who had obtained success with a mall 
amount of education, and were perhaps 
too much dis osed to think education 
for the farmer uimeceaaaary. In prac
tical work they no doubt knew aa much 
of farming aa any agricultural professor, 
but they had gained their knowledge 
through 30 or 40 or 50 years hard exper- 
erce and in gaining that experience 

they had no doubt many failuree;but they 
surely did not want their sons to undergo 
so long an apprenticeship,gain knowledge 
aa slowly, and become grey before they 
were thoroughly posted in their calling. 
He did not undervalue practical expe
rience as a main factor in agricultural 
training, but it is a slow educating agent 
if each one is to gain that experience for 
himself. Agricultural education impart
ed at an agricultural college it the re
corded and verified experience of thou
sands of practical men, . ndenaed and 
tabulated for instructive purposes. The 
old men must also recollect that circum- 
sta ices have changed since their early 
days. Successful pioneer life required 
strength, muscle, and endurance rather 
than skill or education. Their main 
difficulty was the clearing of the forest. 
Once cleared a virgin soil for years re
warded their unskilled efforts with abun
dant yields. The same unscientific 
tillage on our partly exhausted soils 
would today result in lamentable failure. 
Still brains and education are greater 
factors in fsrming today than formerly, 
and strength and muscle are not so 
indiepensihle. Is it not a mistake when 
farmers send their brightest boys to the 
learned professions or the counting 
house, and keep the dullest to make 
farmers of. This Is due to a mistaken 
idea that these professions are more re
spectable and lead swiftly to advance
ment and prominence in the world. The 
farmer who has a just appreciation of the 
dignity and respectability of his own 
calling should give as thorough an edu- 
ca'ion to the son that is to follow farm- 

is to take one of 
the learned profesiions. So long as the 
farmer acquiesces in the idea that 
learning and intelligence are not a prime 
requisite for his calling, so long will he 
feal that he does not rank socially with

-ir-W------------------------------- ——-----------
vines. All would admit that 

rae our moat important in
dustry, end was ths reel basis of our 
program and prosperity, end no Govern
ment would properly reproeent this Pro- 
vino* which did not men agriculture Ita 
chiefeet end most especial says. Our 
esporte war* to e large ax taut the meas
ure ef owr prosperity end program in 
wealth. A people might be able to live 
within themselves without foreign trade, 
but they would never be able to advenes 
in wealth unless they produced and sold 
more then they consumed. A glance at 
our exporte would show the high position 
agriculture takes as an element of our 
program. Canada's exporta for some 
years had averaged about 80 millions, 
and more than one-half were agricultural 
products, while our exporte of manufac
turée had been but between three end 
four millions. He mentioned these 
figuras to impress the farmers with an 
idea of the importance of their own occu 
petion.

THE O'HONOHOE DEAL,
The Deceived Senator Tells the 

Whole Story.

Interviewe*! eu the leading 
Aae.tl.es ef the Bay,

Mltleal

Senator, the Hon. John O'Donohee, 
of Toronto, who has been spending a few 
day» in Montreal, was called upon at his 
rooms, at the St. Lawrence Hall, by a 
Herald reporter. The Senator wee found 
surrounded by hie Irish friends of Mon 
trael, with whom be is a prime favorite, 
end who have the highest admiration of 
hie rex! and devotion for the interests of 
hie co-religieniete sad co nationalists in 
this Canada of ours. The Senator is not 
a particularly handsome man, but he is 
clever end frank end hospitable. Lead 
ing questions were put to the Senator by 
the Herald scribe, ell of which Mr 
O'Doaotoe answered in his own way, 
without evasion or attempt at conceal
ment.

“Senator,” queried the Herald repre
sentative, “is it a fact that yoe were ap
pointed to the Cabinet, end did not get 
m 1 How did it happen V

“Well, 1 have no objection to tell you 
or tell the world that I believe and know 
I was appointed to the Cabinet. The 
Premier assured me that I was. The 
Governor-General,Lerd Lome, telegraph 
ed me he had signed my patent as one of 
hit councillors, and Sir John treated me 
as such. Now, O'Dnnohoe, said he, pok 
ing me ia the riba, you are one of os.end 
being one of ns you era entitled to know 
whet is said ot yon. Here are letters 
attacking you, which you have a right 
to, end with that he handed me private 
communication! assailing my appoint 
ment and criticizing me personally, thus 
treating me, aa he said himself, as “one 
of us," by refusing to withhold from me 
the attacks of my enemies, because that 
as a member of the Cabinet my colleagues 
could have no secrets from a brother 
councillor in regard to matters affecting 
bis personal standing."

“Had yon any strong personal desire 
to be a member of tilt Cabinet ?"

“I can assure you I had not What
ever feeling I had arose out of the wishes 
of my co-religioniata and my desire to 
serve them. Where I am known I am 
not regarded at having selfish aims. If 
I could have benefitted my Irish friends 
* id the Irish of Ontario I would have 

SUBMITTED TO THE BEST*. I NTS 
which the position imposes, for although 
it is a high and au honorable position, it 
is irksome and fettered for active and in
dependent minded men. The fact that 
Sir John Macdonald was bound to send 
a private and confidential letter to the 
Roman Catholic Bishop of Ontario, e 
plaining in his own way why I was not 
tulfi'ling the duties of a Cabinet Minister, 
aa had been agreed upon, shows you that 
I was to go into the Cabinet, not for per 
so ial reasons, but as the representative 
of the Irish Catholics of Ontario. What 
ever my faults may be it is generally re
cognized that I have never failed to up
hold the legitimate claims of ray co-refi- 
gionista or to resent any indifference to 
their interests.”

“Well, M • O’Donohoe, if you hsve not 
been a Cabinet Minister you have as great 
a reputation as if you were ene- WiV 
you now kindly state your impressions of 
the political situation in Ontario ?”

“I am confident an important change 
has come over the people of Ontario 
since the last Dominion general election. 
I believe there has been a change of sen
timent very unfavorable to the Govern
ment.”

How do you account for this ?"
Well, in my judgment, the Irish 

Catholic support which Sir John Mac- 
donald could always count upon hereto
fore

IS PASSING AWAY FROM HIM, 
largely because of the deception practis
ed in connection with the Cabinet ap
pointment to which you have referred. 
Sir John did not deceive me particular
ly ; hia act was a gross deception prac
tised upon a whole people. It may be 
regarded in some quarters merely as a 
trick—an underhand and a disreputable 
trick, involving a personal insult and a 
personal deception. But it was some
thing more than that, as his letter to the 
Catholic bishops shows. It was a blow 
at a race and a religious body, which has 
naturally excited disgust, and might be 
expected to be resented. But there is 
more than that in the falling off of the 
former support. Mr Blake, who leads 
the Opposition, represents two leading 
principles which must always attract 
Irish Catholics to his side. He has been 
in days of Home Rule adversity and in 
days when Home Rule is oti the eve of 
triumph,the true friend of the Home Rule 
principle. He has expressed on all 
occasions the most liberal and the moat 
advanced views on this question so dear 
to all true Irish hearts. He did so when 
it was an unpopular question and when 
to advocate Home Rule was a severe test 
of men's principles. Then, again, on 
the Orange question, Mr Blake has been 
consistently opposed to Orange senti
ments and claims. He has

NEVER FALTERED OR WAVERED

in tnis position, and for that reason he 
has drawn Irish Catholics to his side. 
When you find a man represented Irish 
sentiment on these two great questions—

in regard to which Irish Calheliee all the 
world over are united and which era the 
greatest questions of Irish nationality — 
you may depend upon Irishman follow
ing his standard. If they would not 
support the hands of eneh a statesman, 
with each n noble record fofhonor and 
integrity and great ability, they would 
deserve to lose the right to vote 1 The 
heart and soul Of Irishmen at* bound np 
with these cardinal principles, Md Ed
ward Blake's course thiot^hont hie pub
lie life hie gone to educate public senti
ment—English and Protestant sentiment 
—to take the correct views of these 
questions. Is it surprising that the Irish 
Catholics of Ontario should be almost 
unanimous in hie support, and especially 
when they find Bit John's personal 
organ, the Toronto Mait, emailing Homo 
Rule and encouraging Orengeiem in 
nearly every issue for many months, yes. 
years, pest t Why should they not ? 
Why should they join wits their ene
mies and reject their ooneistent friends, 
whose eloquent words in Parliament end 
out of it have raised their cause and po
sition throughout Canada i"

“But you see Sir John has repudiated 
the Mail V‘ ♦

“Repudiated the Mail! It is all 
humbug. Sir John without the Mail is 
nowhere in Ontario. He might as well 
repudiate hie brain or hi* right hand ! 
He might as well repudiate hie party 
bodily, As the Mail writes the party 
think and vote. As the Mail advisee, 
all the party canvassers and electioneer
ing agents end other email politician» 
and the little newpapera all over Ontario 
think and say and do. The farce of re
pudiation ia altogether too farcical The 
Government party in Ontario la per
meated with the Moil’s sentiments— 
don’t forget that These are the pass
words to office—the battle cry for the 
elections. The Moil mesne Sir John 
and the Government ; and this everybody 
in Ontario,—Home Rule or anti-Home 
Rule, Irish, English or French, Catholic 
or Protectant, knows to be the fact. It 
needs no special demonstration. You 
do not undertake to prove that water 
runs nown hill, do you ? You are not 
asked in a withering hot day to demon- 
state the sun shines. Not more silly ia 
it to question the feet that the Toronto 
Mail exists by the Government and for 
the Government. It is devoted to the 
Government, body and bones, and re
ceives the Premier himself. Of ell the 
hollow, flimey bits of humbug the dex
terous Premier has ever attempted to 
impose upon the public, and with which 
to hoodwink hie old and confiding sup
port era in Quebec, thia pretended re
pud i .tien ie the eiekeet."

“Then, Senator, you don’t think any
body is deceived by it ?"

“Not a living soul—not a human be 
ing above the age of infancy.,’

“And you are of the opinion that the 
Government cannot carry Ontario ?"

“I am of opinion that the Mowat Gov - 
eminent will carry the Provincial elec 
tione, and Mr Blake the Dominion elec 
tions.”

“What part ia the agitation of the 
Riel question playing in Ontario i"

“As you know, it was played for all it 
•vas worth in Haldimand, and you hare 
seen the result. It will probably be 
tried all orer, but whenever it ie attempt
ed it brings on a discussion of North- 
W. et affaire and of the pregnant question 
what caused the North-West rebellion 
and how Joe» it happen that rebellions 
and popular rotes in faror secession 
occur only Sir John Macdonald’s rule ? 
There is food for thought in such pointe, 
and the people of Ontario are not going 
to be carried away by sectional and 
sectarian cries until such questions of 
their responsibility for two rebellions in 
the same territory, or for the vote in 
favor of session in Nova Scotia. Mem 
bera of the Cabinet may stump Ontario* 
exhibiting of Riel with a rope around his 
neck, in the hope of a routing religions 
and sectional hatreds, but the electors of 
Ontario are intelligent and foresighled 
and not easily imposed upon by such ex 
hibitions and such screaming. They say 
that Riel was punished for whatever he 
did, and now they want the Goremmcut 
to show that the rebellion, with ita lois 
of life and its enormous coats, and all 
the excitement and public disturbance 
and bad blood that it produced, was un 
avoidable. They want to know whether 
it might not hare teen nipped in the bud 
and all the trouble absolutely prevented. 
They are anxious to aettle the question, 
in their own minai, whether Sir John 
Macdonald, for hie own purposes, did 
not deliberately

ALLOW THE NOBTH-WEHT DIFFICULTIES

to gather to a head; and wnat those pur
poses were. Depend upon it, the people 
of Ontario are not all fools; they hare no 
desire to tip at the throats of the people 
of Quebec, although the course of the 
Mail lead unreasoning and ignorant 
persons to think they have. The 
Mail will probably drive the last 
Irish Catholic out of the Government 
ranks, but it cannot force the people of 
Ontario to undertake ‘reconquest of 
Quebec’ or the suppression of the Roman 
Catholic church in your province. All 
the same, it will leaye nothing undone 
to accomliah so bad a purpose."

“How do you find matters in Quebec?" 
I find a groat change has come ever 

the people of this province, and I am, 
assured the Provincial Government will 
be defeated. If they be, I should say 
from all all I hear that the Federal Gov
ernment will suffer even more severely 
than the Provincial. But the best reply 
to the question is found the Canadian 
Premier’s forced, though hollow réfuta- 
tation of the Mail. This, no doubt, was 
done at the demand of Sir John’a Quebec 
supporters. It was a sigh of great weak
ness. It was squealing. It means that 
Sir John's party in Quebec are in 
extremis."

Having drawn heavily on Senator 
O’Donohoe’s time, aa well as patience, 
and keep him from the company of a 
large body of admiring friends, Tl.e Her
ald representative withdrew.

Scrofula and all forms of aerofulou 
diseases, are rapidly purged away by the 
use of Ayer's Saiaaparilla'

“No non** U good news," *• th* men 
■aid who was reprieved from the gal
lows

If yonr hair ia turning grey, dont t 
the poisonous dyes which burn ont ita 
life and prodnee many disease» of the 
eealp. Ayer's Hair Vigor « harmless, 
and will restore the natural color of the 
hair, stimulate ita growth, and bring 
back its youthful glues and beauty

Editors, however much they may be 
biassed, are fond of the word “impartial. ” 
An editor one# gave an “impartial ac
count of a thunderstorm."

ladles Only.
The complexion is often rendered un

sightly by Pimples, Liver Spots, end 
Yellowness. These it is well known are 
caused from an inactive Liver and blood. 
Dr Chase’s Liver Cure purafiea the blood 
and whole system. See Receipt Bo< k 
for toilet receipea, hints and suggestions 
on how to preserve the complexion. 
Sold by J. Wileon.

The elevator ii a bolster that ia always 
in season.

rstsn'i Cent Extrader
Is the be-t remedy for corns extant. It 
acts quickly, make» no sore spots and 
effects a radical cure. A hundred 
imitations prove ita value. Take neither 
substitute* offered as good nor the close 
of the genuine too often offered.

That New York derkey who drinks 
petroleum must be fond ef light bever
ages.

Mr» Mary Thompson, of Toronto, was 
afflicted with Tape Worm, 8 feet of which 
was removed by one bottle of Dr Low’» 
Worm Syrup. lm:

A contemporary has an elaborate arti
cle for amateur vocalists, “How to begin 
toeing." How to get them to leave off 
is still an unsolved problem.

Prof Low's Magic Sulphur Soap is 
highly recommended for all humors and 
■kin diseases. lm:

It ia said worry kills more people than 
work. The perfectly independent man 
is the tramp, who haa no work and no 
worry, and nothing to wear him out.

Freeman's Worm Powders are agrees 
ble to take, and expel all kinds of worms 
from children or adulte. lm:

A little girl calling with her mother at 
a new house, where the wells were not 
yet papered, exclaimed, “What a bald- 
headed house, mamma."

National Pille are a mild pargative, 
acting on the Stomach, Liver and Bow
els, removing all obstructions. lm:

•er MlUleualvee
do not find all their investments golden, 
by any means But an investment in 
Dr Pierce’s "Golden Medical Discovery” 
ia certain to prove a good one. It cures 
cough, consumption, bronchitis, sick.- 
headache, skin diseases, dyspepsia, cos
tiveness, scrofulous diseases, chills and 
lever, end dumb ague. It reaches the 
blood, and through it the whole system. 
Agreeable to take, permanent in its re
sults. By druggists.

A little boy end girl had been caution
ed never to take the neat egg. But one 
evening the girl reached the nest first, 
seized the egg, end started for the house. 
Her brother followed, crying, “Mother, 
mother. Susy's been and got the egg 
the old hen measures by.”

t'ertalu rare
A cure for Cholera Morbus.—A poe- 

olive cure for this dangerous complaint, 
and for all acute or chronic forms of 
Bowel Complaint incident to Summer 
and Fall, ia found in Dr. Fowler’s 
Extract of Wild Strawberry ; to be pro
duced from any druggist. 2

Wctiregee » Speedy Cere.
When we say McGregor’s Speedy Cure 

ia the only perfect cure for Dyspepsia, 
Liver Complaints, Indigestion and Im
pure Blood, we are telling plain facts, of 
which hundreds upon hundreds can tee- 
t" y who have been restored to perfect 
health by ita use. We would therefore 
advise you stronly if you are s subject 
of any of the above troubles to give Mc- 
Giegor’a Speedy Cure a trial and be con
vinced. It ia sold in 60c and $1 IxAtlee 
at G Rhynaa’ drug store. (2)
5 For lame back, aide or chest, use 
Shiloh’s Porous Plaster, price 25 cents 
For sale by J. Wilson, Druggist.

Seeing is believing. Read the teat 
nsonials in the pamphlet on Dr. Van 
Buren’s Kidney Cure, then buy a bottle 
and relieve yourself of all those distress
ing pains. Your Druggest can tell you 

ut it. Sold by J Wilson Godench 
2m

7 Shiloh’s Vitalizer is what you need 
for constipation, loss of Appetite, Dizzi
ness, and all symptoms of Dyspepsia. 
Price 10 and 75 cents per bottle. For 
sale by J. Wilson. Druggist.
8 Croup, Whooping Cough and Bron
chitis immediately relieved by Shiloh’s 
Cure. For sale by J. Wilson, Druggist.

10, ARE YOU MADE miserable by 
Indigestion, Constipation, Dizziness, 
Loss of Appetite, Yellow Skin ? Shiloh’s 
Vitalizer is a positive cure. For sale by 
J. Wilson, druggist.

12 SHILOH’S CATARRH REME
DY—a positive cure for Catarrh, Dip- 
theria and Canker Mouth. For sale by 
J. Watson, druggist.

Worms Cause much sickness among 
children that Freeman's Worm Powders 
will surely cure. Jm

15 FOR DYSPEPSIA and L'ver 
Complaint, vou have a printed guaran
tee on every bottle of Shiloh’s Vitalizer. 

never fails to cure. For sale by J, 
druggist.

If your child is stubborn 
administer medicine

A Common Cold
Is often the begtaaing of 
tions of the Throat, Bronchial Tubes, 
end Lungs. Therefore, the Importance of 
early and effective treatment cannot be 
overestimated. Ayer's Cherry PeelorH 
may always be relied upon far the speedy 
cure of a Celd er Cough. 4)

JSATSiVS ïSfiftSV
quest exposure», become worn, «nsHy

the sheet, from which Isultored toteimely. 
After trying various 
obtaining relief, I commenced taking 
Ayer’s Cherry Federal, end was

Speedily Cured.
I am satisfied that this remedy saved my 
life.—Jao. Webster, Pawtucket, B. I.

I contracted ■ severe cold, which end- 
denly developed lato Pneumonie, preseat.- •“ “sastrs

THE

w

_. —Ian at once or ..
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral. Ills Instructions 
were followed, and the result wee a rapid 
and permanent cure.—H. E. Simpson, 
Rogers Prairie, Texas.

Two year» ego I suffered from a sever* 
Cold which settled on my Lunes. I eon- 
suited various physicians, ami Wok the 
medicines they prwrtW, but rerelved 
only temporary relief. A fneno inenoeo

medicine I was
kuicii. ___ ___________ j given the Pun-
toral to my children* snd consider K

The Best Remedy
for Colds, Coughs, end SN Throat and 
Lung disease., ever used In my family— 
Robert Vanderpool, Meadvllle, Pa.

Some time ago I took a slight Celd, 
which, being neglected, grew worse, and 
settled on my lungs. I hadjt hacking 
cough, end was very, weak. Those who 
knew me beet considered my life to be 
ip greet danger. I continued to suffer 
until I commenced using Ayer’s Cherry 
Pectoral. I-e»i than one bottle of thie val
uable medicine cured me, and I feel that 
I owe the preservation of my life to its 
curative powers.—Mrs# Ann Lockwoods 
Akron, New York.

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral Is considered, 
here, the one great remedy for all diseases 
of the throat and lungs, and ie more 
In demand than any other medicine of tie 
class. - J. F. Roberts, Magnolia, Ark.

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral,
I Dr. J. C. AfthCo., Lowell,"gilTby* Dreagfeia." Fits* fit; staHWIefe

STRATFORD, Aog: 8th, 1886.
About three yeersauo I was laid 

up with bronchitis, and for six 
months was unable to do any
thin*. four bottles of Or Jap's 
Medicine completely cured me. 
.nd my health has been first-rate 
Liver since, in fact I never felt bêl
er In my life.

W. It Maoeu.
O. T. R. Work» Stratford. 

For sale by F. Jordan, Uoderich.

Get your auction sale bills printed al 
Thi Sion a l office. They are always done 
promptly and at low rates. Notice ia 
drawn to «alee through The Hional free 
of charge, which Ie road by thousands.

BEWARE
OF, WORTHLESS IMITATION*

As there ere many inferior 
goods, oorded with RM 
hi nip, ete.oWsredend add 
as Genuine by some un-

th J^repn mtioo*oll

we warn the ladles egsleet
■neb imposition by draw
ing their attention to the 
nee-tty of seeing that the

'CROMPTON CORSET CO.1
is stamped on Inner side of ell Corallne good*

Without which see# are gtudm.

Burdock
Blood

Sitters
WILL CURB OR RELIEVE

BJUC’JSNESS, DIZZINESS,
DYSPEPSIA,
INDIGESTION,
JAUNDICE.
ERYSIPELAS.
SALT RHEUM.
HEARTBURN,
HEADACHE,
And every species of dWaee arising from

T. HILBURN i ee..

DROPSY, 
fLUTTERINO

Of THE HEART, 
ACIDITY Of

THE STOMACH, 
DRiNESS

Of THE SKIM,

THE KEY TO HEALTH,

allgab

It
Wilson,

Joy la Rvexi Drop. v,,,,u ■«■‘uuoorn or hard to
This may be truly said of Poison's ’!!! a>ne , ®r' Dow’s

Nerviline, the greatest pain remedy of I j * ‘ Syrup will be apprecia
te age. It brings comfort to the/weary
sufferer when failure has attended the 13 “HACKMETACK," a lasting and 
use of every known remedy. Nerviline j fragrant perfume. Price 25 and 30 cts. 
is an absolute cure for all kinds of pain, i Fur sale by J. Wilson, druggist, 
internal, external, or local. Purchase a u shttnw c nrpr -n •
10 cent sample bottle and try this great „ 6 DDRE will immediate-
remedy, Nerviline, nerve pain cure, ; Rmni-hiii r<vl*>’ hooping Cough, and 
Don’t forget the name at any drug store *

Unlocks all the ologgbd avenues of the 
Bowels, Kidneys and Liver, carry
ing eff gradually without weakening the 
system, all the imparities and fool 
humors ot the secretions; at the same 
time Correcting Acidity of the 
Stomach, curing Biliousness, Dye. 
pepaia. Headaches, Dizziness, 
Heartburn, Constipation, Dryness 
of the Skin, Dropsy. Dimness of 
Vision, Jaundice, Salt Rheum, 
Erysipelas, Scrçftila, Fluttering of 
the Heart, Nervousness, and Gen
eral Debility; all these and muiv 
other similar Complaints yield to the 
happy influence of BUBDOCJS 
BLOOD BITTER&
t, MILBC1N A os,. Prsartsters, Tweet*

c. l. McIntosh,
Next door to Rhynes' Drug Store, keep» 

constantly adding toil Is well- 
selected stock, choice

Fresh, Groceries,
which will be found to compare favoin 

both as regal'ds qualll> and orlce wiih 
any oi her slock iu this vicinity.

TEAS AND SUGARS
A SPECIALTY.

In retaining thinks to my customers for 
their patronage, I woulf1. also invite any oth* 
era who will, to < a’1 and a spect my stock.

o. l. McIntosh.
South-West side of the Square* 

Uodench, Feb. 18th. 1886.
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THE DEiWmPPHe.
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BY Str.S, MSB Y A. DENISOX.

“When are yen «oing to Fhilsdeljfliy, 
Mart f* naked Mm Sautha Ann Green 
Way, as she rinsed the on flee cupa and 
plneed them on the waiter. ’“Tomurrer T 
I’m to glad ! My chicken s’ butter 
money la come to eondM'able this quar
ter, an’ I want lots o' new things. Think 
yqu could get ’em t Seems a pity for me 
to lose a whole day, and spend more’n 

e. two dollars on them pekky kears, when 
"»you're got to go on bue’neM. I guess 

you eould suit me ; you use' 1er do all 
yer mother’s shopping."

“Well, I could try, San thy Ann ; hot 
I don* know. Women’s filin’, is so 
cur'ua ? What you got to git ?”

“I're got to hare some caliker gownda, 
feat an’ foremost, I a'pose, and Aohay 
Wants a few Gun's, However, it won't 
trouble you ntuoh, for I’ll have 'em all 
writ out. An’ father, you must get some 
homéspnn for yourself. You reely hnin’t 
got nothin’ much 'sides your weddin’ 
suit, and m ussy knows that ought to be 
wore out, though it don't look disrespec
table yet ; only I never did like them 
swallow’s tails. ”

“Pa going to the city ?" asked Aclisa 
Jane, a girl of sixteen, coming in with a 
big loaf of rye bleed hot from the 
kitchen stove. “Oh, pa, please do lake 
np.”

“He can’t, Achty ; not jjst y it," said 
her mother. You wouldn't want to go 
with your last year’s bonnet on, that you 
ain’t willin’ to wear to picnics even. 
You'd better set down what things you 
can’t do without «cry well, but you must 
'make the liât short, Achsy, 'nless your 
father should git more than he expect»— 
more money, 1 mean. "

“I'll make two lists," eaid Acbaa, 
laughing— “ene for abort fodder, and 
the other for long. Well, I forgot," be 
added, aa her mother looked her disap
probation ; “I meant money."

“She’s a reg'lar boy, mother," said 
the farmer, with a chuckle, “an’ aha al
ways will be."

“You'll t^ke the big spring wagon, I 
a’pose," said hia wife. “I wish you'd git 
that five gallon can fall of oil."

“I do hate peelily to take that can,’’ 
said the farmer ; “it's a-running over 
with the least jolting ; but I a’pose I'll 
her to. Fix it aa tight aa you can, and 
bar everything in readiness by seven. 
Mind, I don’t wait tor no one, you know, 
Santhy Ann."

“Oh, don't you worry,” «aid the farm
er's wife, abeentiy, solving the problem 
in her mind of how far to make twenty- 
five dollars go, end how to init prices to 
the exigencies of her many needs. 
“There’s table-linen an' towels !" aha 
ejaculated, mentally, “an’ a piece or two 
of cotton doth, an' thing, for Achsy—
*twon’t do not to git her a gown or two, 
a ribbon, an’ a new hat. Oh, dear, I 
wish I could go ! Ef 'su'u't for my 
back, ef only I eould etan' I bat wagon ; 
but I can’t think o' layin’ out two or 
three dollar* on them kears. I'd ruther 
spend it in groceries. I wish I dare to 
trust Achsy, but sho's young an' flighty, 
an’ nd be taken with every new thing ehe 
aaw. No. Mart’s got extraordinary 
judgment—at least he used ter her—an'
I kin trust him, ‘specially as there’s law 
•gainst liquor."

Poor Santha Ann. She had been im
posed upon by some good neighbor of 
limited knowledge, and thought that a’l 
the barrooms in all the principal cities 
had been closed. Mart had never in his 
life been, so to say, drunk ; but once or 
twice be had been overcome to the extent 
of taking a broomstick for Santha Ann, 
and sour mlik for molasse» ; still, that 
wm in the dusk of long years ago. Aa a 
general thing, he never touched the 
“critter," aa bis wife called it 

“Now don’t let anyone impose on ye, 
Mart," she Mid, chucking him under the 
thin with wifely jollity, as she tied his 
madder red “handltereher" round hia big 
brown neck. “You've got a good deal 
of your own money 'long with ye, aa well 
aa mine ; spend as little money as you 
can, but git things that's needed. ’’

“And don’t forgit to buy me a book, 
pa," added Achaa, “and something aweit 
and nice. I wish ice-cream could be 
froze into a solid chunk. I'd like si 
o’ that, now."

“ 'Member the homespun, an’ don’t 
bring me home no present on no ac
count,” Mid hie wife, smilingly.

As'they stood there side by aide, 
mother and daughter, Mart, looking 
back, thought to himself :

■‘Seems’» if I could go to failin’ in lore 
over agen with Santhy Ann. She don’t 
look much older than Achsy—»he don’t, 
that’s a fact—an’ I will bring her home 
a present."

Off rattled the big wagon behind tl e 
two powerful gray horse,, and the moth 
cr and daughter went to their daily tesla 
full ef pleMureible anticipation».

Mart sat jauntily behind hia grays, 
ipeculating on the probability of coming 
back full-handed. He had secretly put 
a little money for speculation in the 
hands of a business friend, quite prepar
ed to lose it, but still hopeful. Scarcely 
had he reached the city when he met tbii 
same old acquaintance.

“Good new» for you !” cried the letter.

“I made a little cool hundred,for you on 
that venture- Do you want the money 
now, or «hall I insegf again T

“Well, I raythe» «urne I’ll take it 
now," said Mart, with bounding pulaee, 
“an’try agen some other time. I’m in 
fur buaineee, and there's jots to be done 
to» the folks to home. They dqj’t know 
nothing-shoot this, yon see, aa' I hinder 
want to surprise 'em. ”

“Very good; you shall bare it. Come 
eight in here to this restaurant, and I’ll 
settle with you.”

The two men entered. Lunch wm 
ordered, end with the lunch wine.
, “I told Santhy Aon I wouldn't drink 
no liquor,’’ mid Mart. “You see, it goes 
to my head before I know it, an’ I've got 
considerable business to do. "

“Liquor 1 You wouldn't call this mild 
and harmleu beverage liquor, I hope ? It 
has positively no intoxicating effects. 
You might drink aixty glMies, and then 
think and walk straight. I’ve drank it 
all my life."

“Well, seein’s you say," Mid the easy 
farmer, “I a’pose I may just drink a lit 
tie. Only one gliM will do."

But mechanically Mart drank m often 
aa hia friend filled up the g Ism, and 
though he wm conscious of no lou of 
■readiness, still he waa so far under it» 
influence that he hardly knew where he 
wm after he had found hia way to the 
first-cl sm store to which Santha Ann bad 
directed him.

What will you have ?’’ asked the 
polite clerk.

“I'll hev a cheer, providing you can 
'commodate me," said Mart, looking im 
passively at the elean-ahaved face before 
him. “I feel a little top-heavy."

A chair wm brought. Mart took off 
his hat, placed it on the floor, and sat 
down. Then he began to fumble in bis 
pocket», first hia coat, then hie trousers, 
then his vest, and finally, to the amuse
ment of two or three it the clerks raaged 
round, who were watdiing the proceed
ings, he turned the list out of the inside 
pocket of hia vest, together with Santha 
Ann's roll of bills.

“ 'Bletge me ty reading them 'ere, if 
you please," he M 'l, with a solemn roll 
of his eye, giriog the list to the clerk. 
“Santha Ann’s wrote what she want». ” 

“Indeed, my friend, I can't make it 
out,” said the clerk, after looking it 
over. “ ‘K-a-l-i-k-e-r.’ I suppose that 
means calico," he Mid, after spelling it 
out.

“Well, yes, I a’pose so. Santha Ann’s 
more of a ach.dard than I be,” said the 
farmer. “Let me see. I guess I can git 
through it. Yes, I see, kaliker, seed- 
sucker—I don’t know what that Is ; cot
ton, a hundred yards, that means spool 
cotton, I cal’late ; bell baby stockings ; I 
wonder whose baby she means ; we ’ain’t 
got none. Catch a mare—well, that is 
cur’ua. I don’t catch no marc on this 
expedition.”

“She probably means seersucker—an 
article fur ladiee’ dresses—Balbriggan 
stockings, and cashmere,” said the clerk, 
politely, behind a smothered «mile.

“Well, I’m glad you know—I don’t,” 
was Mart’s answer ; and together they 
made out the list.

“You had better take your cotton and 
needles by the box ; we always sell that 
way to partiM out of town," Mid the 
clerk. “Here is something I think 
means satteen,” he added, as he pointed 
out a word underlined—it wm satinet.

Well, we’ll put these up to the beet ot 
our ability, and have them ready for you 
in an hour."

Very well," Mid Mart, thickly. “111 
be here by that time. Help yourself 
out o' them twenty-five dollars, and gi’ 
me the change if there is any ; if not, 
I've got plenty of cash and he swag
gered out of the store

At a late hour he came back, hia 
wagon to loaded up that there wm 
scarcely room to stow away the numer
ous bundle, brought out of the dry-goods 
house. Hie gait was unsteady and his 
speech almost unintelligible by this time, 
for he had imbibed several times since 
lunch, and even bought some of the arti
cle to take home with him.

Meantime his women folks passed a 
happy and comfortable day. There was 
little work to do, and no dinner to get 
Santha Ann got out her sewing tnechine 
and gave a thorough overhauling prepa
ratory to the werk the was expecting to 
begin an the morrow. Achsa anticipat
ed the sensation she should make in her 
new hat with a bunch ef blood-red pop
pies perched athop.

“It would be nice to set in the con
gregation, so folks could lee," she said, 
half regretfully, to her mother. “L p in 
the choir nobody known whether you 
have new things or not.”

“They’ll know it, Achsy,'' said her 
mother, reflectively. “Hats is conspik- 
yua nowadays.”

Just then one of the neighbors came 
in. It waa Widow Norris, with her 
everlasting tatting — and tattling, aa 
Achaa Mid to herself. One of the 
widow's friends had just come in by the 

and brought news that he had met 
e deacon," and that lie was stumbling 

tipsy—m tipsy M ever was. The curious 
widow did not come to retail this bit of 
news Oh no ! She was no slanderer of 
her neighbors, but the sat so stiff and 
solemn, giving now Santha Ann and now 
Achaa the benefit of her silent sympathy, 
in the shape of long pitiful glance», that

mother and daughter were unMsy in her 
presence, sljl opuld not tell Why.

But the widow .had come to stay. 
Santha Ann put the cover on her eew 

ing machine, got tee, and Mt down to 
wait. The widow Waited also.

*T never knew Melt’to be gone eo long 
before," said Santha, visibly anxious.

“P’r’ape he had a big load,’’ Mid 
the widow, in sepulchral tone». “But 
you mustn’t indulge in vague specula
tion, ; I'll stay till he comes. ’’

This little speech the widow delivered 
with pitying aoeenti. It seemed to Im
ply that she would aland between them 
and harm, whatever happened.

“IgueM we’ll have tea, Achay,” Mid 
her mother. “I’m kinder gooae-fleahy ; 
a cup o’ hot tea ’ll do us good all round.”

The meal over, Santha Ann wished 
the dishea in silence. Seven, eight, 
nine o’clock struck, and still no sign of 
the deacon.

At ten Santha Ann went out, for the 
twentieth time, and peered down the 
moon-lighted road. She wm very un- 
eMy ; but whea she reflected that Mart 
hed a eocd deal of buaineaa to attend to, 
and Achsa suggested that he had on one 
or two occasion» before staid over night, 
she gave him up at eleven, and they all 
went to bed, the widow included, who 
kept her own counsel.

Could they have seen, not more than 
two miles from home, in a secluded hol
low, the object of their solicitude fait 
asleep, the jaded horses asleep as well, 
the moonlight falling upon the portly 
figure ot the deacon, they would hardly 
hate dreamed of midbight assassins, 
boarding bouse expenses, and cattle feed 
as did Santha Ann (he whole night 
long.

All would have been well, for the dea- 
can at leMt, if, as the sun rose and he 
rose too, he had not applied to the bot
tle for comfort. Some way he dreaded 
to meet Santha Ann, when he realized 
that he liad been all night coming home, 
and bit befogged brain craved more of 
the stimulant which had so basely be
trayed him.

At early sunrise the three women sat 
down to breakfast, and that meal over, 
came the thud if homes' feet and a 
ahrill voice beating about the bush to the 
time of “We w-won't” (very loud) “go 
home till morning ; we w-won’t” (still 
louder) “go home till Sunday morning 
(hie) anyhow.”

Santha Ann looked at Achaa with the 
heart-break in her face.

“Santha (hie), ole girl, come out here 
—gee up, Dob !— come out here ! I*ve 
bruog ye home a (hie) present—halt a 
dozen of ’em—come along, Santhy— 
long a long—upay dempsey, Jknthy 
Ann.” me

Well, the disgraceful truih was out. 
Santha, seeing the horror-struck face of 
the widow, as well as the pity in her 
eyes, straightened herself at once. Her 
pride took fire.

“Aohay," she said, with flashing eyes, 
your father's been mighty lucky, or he 

wouldn't ’• took a single glass o’ beer.
I shouldn’t wonder ef he’d made a thou
sand dollars.”

Then they both went out. The farmer 
wm literally aingiug happy. He sang as 
he shook hands, sang as he unloaded, 
roared when he saw the widow, and 
wanted to dance with her ; and finally, 
after drinking a strong cup of tea, he Mt 
down somewhat subdued ; while the 
widow discreetly left and went into the 
kitchen.

“Well, Santhy," laughed her husband, 
as the hired man took the horses away, 
“see if I haven’t remembered ye ! An’
I didn't tech no liquor ; I only took lone 
beverage once or twice."

Santha Ann gave him a look.
“Well, I didn't, Santhy Ann, you can 

look for yerself. Them’s the articles, 
bat I don't know what they be." Then 
he sat back and sang.

“Come, ye disconlate. '
“Seem s if I 'ain’t felt so musical inclined 
for a year. See, there’s a c-carpet -s- 
aweep er, an' a cradle, an' an ice scream
er, an’ lota move things.”

“Mac alive !” exclaimed Santha Ann, 
in dismay ;“wliat on earth do we want of 
a carpet sweeper ? We haven't got a 
carpet in the house !’

“Git some, then, Santhy Ann, git lots 
of 'em ; they’re jest laying round loose at 
that store. Git plenty, or the carpet- 
sweeper 'll be kinder lonesone,” he add
ed, with a maudlin grin.

“And what do we want of a cradle ?" 
was the next question.

. “Well, it sort o' reminded me, Santhy 
Ann, locking far back'ard into futer 
yea; a, that we was all babies onci -all 
babies once ! Santhy Ann, the recollec
tion was kind o’ subduin’, an’ I sort o’ 
wanted that cradle to méditais over, you 
know it's from the cradle to the grave. 
The good Book tells us, Santhy Ann, 
‘Beloved brethren, we’re all pilgrims an’ 
travellers’; an'even Bunyan’s Pilgrim'» 
Progress laid its infant head in a cradle. 
So I jest got it for a remembrance, 
Santhy Ann—fiom the cradle to the 
grave !”

He took out his handkerchief and 
held it to his eyes. Achaa flounced out 
of the room, and with an expletive not 
at all filial ran up to her own rocm.

“But what do you mean by an ice- 
creamer ?” tearfully urged his wife ; 
that thing with the churn-handle ?’’ 

“That it it, Achay Ann—I mean San-

thjr Jane ; you kth mate "gaBona ef ice 
cream for Achay en’ ee."

“But we never see «• here," eried his 
wife, et fier wife, at her wits’ end.

“Hire Spot Pood neat winter, Santhv 
Ann ; jest hire Spot Pond, the hull of 
it, en’ we’ll have a corner in Jpe our
selves, an' make 'nough ice-cream to last 
aU winter."

“And what is this ?” asked hia wife, 
picking upa Urge roll. -,

“Lot's o’ sheet music for Achsy 
’nough to Ust her long aa she Urea. Got 
it at a bargain, Santhy Ann—got ’em all 
at bargains, horseshoes an' all.’*

Santha Ann groaned. “But Achay 
haio’t got n» planner,’’ she eaid, de
spairingly. “Nor no organ, nor any
thing.” ■ ’(; '

“We can buy ’em, Santhy—loti of 
n ; they’ll be handy to her iu the

half

“ “I knew he wouldn't. t’U never trust 
him again. ”

But be did git loU of useful things, 
ddir.*’

‘ “Yea ; the eerpet-eweeper and the 
cradle, and the ice-cream churn end the

family,” muttered the farmer, now 
Mleep.

“And thii awful thing !” Santha went 
on, picking up a hideous steeple crowned 
hat—“the awfulest thing I ever saw, 
and the coareeat. It’s a man’s etrhw 
hat !”

“ ’Tain’t. I got it for Achsy, ’n I got 
it cheap, too. ”

This was too much. The woman 
threw the hat across the floor, stumbled 
over bundles and boxes and farming im
plements and made for the door. She 
turned round for a final question.

“Did you git something for a suit of 
clothes ?” ahe asked, her falcial muscles 
contorted.

I did, Santhy Ann—I did,” he an
swered, solemnly, with a aide wave of 
his right hand. “I got fifty yards. 
Make 'em loose ; there’s plenty o’ mat
erial.”

Between crying and laughing the 
woman went out of the room, and eat 
down in the kitchen, almost ready to de
spair.

Well,'' eaid the widow, who wm now 
wiping up the last of the dishes, “no 
one can’t say but he's a good pro wider.’

“I’d just like to hear any one say any
thing about it !” muttered Santha Ann, 
indignantly, and the widow meekly sub
sided. •

Well, I a’pose I must fill the lamps. 
Thank Heaven be aid git the ile !” Mid 
Santha. “It's a blessed mercy it didn’t 
roll out o’ the wagon.” And ahe went 
slowly out in the hall,where the big five- 
gallon can stood.

Through the open door ehe could see 
that Mart had arisen and wm staggering 
round. He saw her lift the can and 
spoke : “You bet your life, Santhy 
Ann, I had mia’able work keepin’ that 
that thing from ’«ploding. I put my 
foot on it an’ held my umbreller over it 
to keep it oui o’ the moonshine, an’ the 
cork popped out, an’ I stuffed it up best 
I could. Don't you never send me after 
no kerosene no more.”

“I won't send you after anything, if I 
know myself,” snapped hi» wife, and 
took up the can.

‘My gracious to goodness !” she cried 
as she tried to decant some of the fluid 
into a smaller flask, “what's this !”

“Kinder looks like m'laaaea," Mid the 
widow.

‘Oh, heavena ! it is ! When will my 
trouble» end i” sobbed Santha Ann. 
“Five gallons of good sweetening utterly 
spoiled ? 1 do think that’s the straw too 
much, an’ I won’t bear it—I won't. I’ll 
send Mart about hia business. To think! 
he muet 'a been drugged by some wick
ed, designin’ villen !’’

Oh, well, men ’ill do them things,” 
nid the widow. “S’pose he went on 
that way light along ? ’’

I'd kill him, I bleeve,” muttered 
Santha, fiercely ; then her eye fell on the 
roll that had done duty a» a cork. She 
looked at it through tear dimmed eyes 
ahe picked it up. It wm creMed and 
tumbled and smeared with molares, but 
nevertheless she smiled a sickly smile 
and thrust it into her pocket.

Then rhe went back into the living- 
room, and found that Mart had fallen 
fast asleep on the lounge. She began to 
investigate again, opening bundle after 
bundle, some to her satisfaction, others 
fairly making her blood boil, as she at 
ter ward intimated to Achsa. There 
wero over forty yards of satteen, a whole 
piece of calico, a shawl that would have 
matched Joseph’s coat, which her affec 
tionate spouse had doubtless intended 
for a present, a pack of cards,a knitting 
machine, a child’s rocking-chair, and a 
small patent iron bedstead. Besides 
these there were packages of candy, 
crockery, crackers, cakes, and a dozen or 
two of canned vegetables.

“What ever will I do i" sighed Santha 
Ann ; “what shall I do ?”

Well, you can sell seme of 'em.” 
Santha Ann lookek up—there stood 

the ubiquitous widow, a broad smile ori’ 
her face, as ehe took in the situation, 

“No, I won’t, I’ll keep the hull of 
’em, an’ if Mart ain’t a wiser man alter 
he gits over this spree, I’ll ’ inw 
reason why,”

Then she went upstairs.

“Well, well, let’s make the beet of It, 
Achsy."

“It’ll bo all over town," sobbed the 
girl. 1 ”

“Yes, but—"
“And I can’t go to church next Sun 

day, end all the girls with their new 
hats 1 I won’t wear the old one—I vow 
I won’t.”

“You sha'n't, my dear. Well go into 
the city ourselves by the train, you end 
L"

'That’s likely, when father’* apent all 
hit money end yours too."

“Look here, Achat !"
Achaa looked. What did she see ? 

big roll of bank-bills which her mother 
flourishing in the air over her head.

Oh, Achaa ! there’s a hundred dol
lar, ! How he oome by ’em I don’t 
know, an’ how he kept ’em I can’t sajs ; 
but they are, an' it el «raye takes my 
breath away to think where I found ’em. 
He had rolled ’em up and put ’em for 
cork in the nose of the keroaine can, an’ 
the can waa full of molMses. ” She 
•topped now to laugh. “Ef he hMn’t 
been on a canter, then my name ain’t 
Santha Ann. Won’t he be Mhamed ? 
deacon of the church and all ! Oh, 
we've got him well under ! He won t 
dare to say ‘city’ to me for a year to 
come ; no, not till tie day of hia death, 
'm going to put the cradle in my bed

room right afur hia eyes ; an’ the cream 
freezer, an' lota o' things, an' I'm going 
to 'propriété that hundred dollars, too. I 
won't spend it all, though ; only make 
up for tbe thing» he didn’t git ; an' III 
buy a carpet, too, Achaa, ao’t he didn’t 
git that sweeper in vain.”

“Oh, mother !” cried AohM, drying 
her tears. “How toon can we go ?"

“Well, I cal'.ate we can go today, if 
we can git ready in an hour. The wid
ow says the’ll stay here till we come 
back, so’a to get the dinner. We’ll see 
how our «hopping compares with his, an' 
we don’t drink no beverage» either. But 
A why, I s'pect if we weren’t the victims, 
we’d split our sides laughing over the 
deacon’s purchases. "

When Mart woke up, about one 
o'clock, he found bis dinner ready and 
his wife and daughter miming. He had 
a contused idea that he had driven them 
both from home,and was inconsolable till 
the widow handed a note from hia wife> 
which ran thus :

“Mazt Ltd him,—You com hoam 
beastly drunk this morning at sun up, 
Aaiu't you Mhamed I an’ you a deacon of 
the church ! ! ! Now 1 hev got to got in 
town things reely needed, an’ I've took 
that hundred dollars you stopped up the 
keroaine can with. It won’t be mie 
fault if I doant spend every cent of it, 
thou I doant know how you got it—gam
bolled for it perhaps. Bye the time I 
come home I hope you will be sober 1"

He was. He lived on humble pie for 
a month, and wore Mckdoth and Mhea 
in repentance for a year. Never once 
did he Mk for the change of hi* hundred 
dollars, but he always looked meditative
ly at the bright-figured carpet which 
adorns the parlor to this day, and which 
he unwittingly conjured out of the car
pet-sweeper.

But he never touched wine again, and 
“beverages” of every decription, except 
tea and coflee, he always afterward de
clined.—Harper’s Bazaar.

Humors,*

Erysipelas,

Canker, and

Catarrh,

Can be 
cured by 
purifying 
the blood 
with

I (tobet believe that 
Ayerte-Baieaparllla has 
aa equal as a remedy
for Scrofulous Hu
mera, It Is pleasant 
to take, gives strength 
and vigor to She body, 
and produces a more 
permanent, hating, re
mit than say medicine 
I ever need.—E. 
Haines, No. Idndale, O.
I have need Ayer’s 

SanaparUla, In my fam
ily, for Scrofula, and 
know, If It la taken 
faithfully, It will 
thoroughly eradicate 
this terrible disease. —■ 
W. F. Fowler, M. D.» 
Greenville, T«m. «»..«

For forty years I 
have suffered with Ery
sipelas. I have tried 
all aorta of remedies 
far my complaint, but 
found no reflet until I 
commenced using 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. 
After taking ten bot
tles of this medicine I 
am completely cured. 
—Mary 0. Ameabury, 
Rockport, Me. « -(

I have suffered, for 
years, from Catarrh, 
which wm eo severe 
that It destroyed my 
appetite and weakened 
my system. After Irv
ing other remedies, 
and getting no relief, I 
began to take Ayer's 
Sarsaparilla, and. In » 
few months, wm cured. 
— Susan L. Cook, 80» 
Albany st., Boston 
Highlands, Mass. , 

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla 
Is superior to any blood 
purifier that I have 
ever tried. I have 
taken It for Scrofula, 
Canker, and Salt- 
Khcuni, and received 
much benefit from If.
It Is good, also, for a 
weak stomach.—Millie 
Jane Peirce, South 
Bradford, Maes.

Ayer's Sarsaparilla,
Prepared by Dr.J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass. 

Price SI ; six bottle», S3.

CO
H
Saginaw, Bay City, Goderich, 

Detroit and Cleveland.
SEASON ARHANCEMEl.TS.

The Elegant and Commodious Steamer,

‘Saginaw Valley”
WM. KO 44 M. .Mutter

WillVbn ditfirig the Season df Navigation, as 
follows :

Leaves Goderich every Thursday, at 1 o’ 
clock p.m., for Bay City and Saginaw, calling 
at Sand Beach. Port IIopt- and 'lawas. making 
connections with West Shore Beats at Sana 
leach for Roger City, Cheboygan, Mackinac 

Island and fit. Igiutce, and at Bay City with 
steamers for Harris ville. (Weola i.r.d Alpena, 
returning to Goderich on fitinday.

Leaves Goderich every .Sunday, at 12 o’clock 
noon, for Fort Hurou. Detroit and Cleveland, 
returning to Goderich on Thursday,

Thle route will be continued during the sea
son of navigation!

TICKETS
for the whole ROUND TRIP (vontinuove 

will be ieeaed folr$12.00,
occupying 8 day», meals and berths included.

For rate» of freight and passage, and all 
other information, apply to

WM. LEE,
Agent at Goderich. 

Notice muRt be given by parties wanting 
Thursday Excursion».

June 17th, 1886, 20M

W
EXTRAC1

“What is McGregors Speedy Cure 
for ?"

It is for Dyspepsia, Liver Complaint, 
Indigestion, Biliousness, and it » the 
finest blood purifier in the known world 
today.

‘ Does it give satisfaction ?’’
We cannot point to one instance where 

it did not.
“Where does it have the largest 

sale ?”
Right in the city of Hamilton, where 

it is manufactured, there has been over 
one thousand dollars’ worth sold in the 
last year retail, and the great majority 
of the sales are by one recommending it 
to another. For sale at 50c. and $1 per 
bottle by G. Rhynaa, druggist. (3)

\\\
I

CURE!*

nHOLERA

CHOLERA INFANTUM

ALLSUMMER COMPLAINTS
Srco 3*411. Dealers.

A lady had in her employ an excellent 
girl who had one fault—her face waa al
ways grimy. Mrs X ,wishing to tell her 
to wash her face without offending her, 
at last resorted to strategy. ‘‘Do you 
know, Bridget,” she remarked in a con
fidential manner, “that if you wash your 
face every day in hot soap and water it 
will make you beautiful.” . “Will itV 
answered the wily Bridget. “Sure, it’s 
a wonder ye never tried it, ma’am ’

h/Keiebuated pi I
chases! 1

LIVER
CURE

HAVE YOU
Liw Complaint, DysKpeia, lndige.Uoo, Bilioei; 
Uundice, Headache, Diurne»., Pun m th« 
/■netiveness. or uv disease arising from a de^ostiveness, or aay disease arising fron 

1*. Chase's Live* Curb will be found a

Achsa stood by the widow wiping her 
eyes ; she had been crying.

“Never you mind, dear, said tier 
mother, her kind maternal heart stirred , 
“don't go to feel bad.”

“I don’t suppose he even thought >f 
any liât,” said the girl, tearfully.

“No, dear ; not the right kind of one, 
but he-

10 A NASAL INJECTOR free with 
each b'-ttîe r f Shiloh'» Catarrh Remedy.
Price 50 cents. For sa!e by J. Wilson, 
druggist.

‘■‘Reader,” in informing you of this 
wonderful remedy f r Coughs, Colds,
Asthma, Bronchitis, Consumption, and 
all affections of the throat and lungs, we 

♦ ],» I feel that we are doing you a great kind
nevs, as if you have any of the above fiMnt tt try tki, txcttltni rcmtdy. 
complaints, if you will only try ii we will I SOMETHIN!) HlW. Given AWAY hll
guarantee saiisfaction in every case or Wrapped around ever, boule of Dr. Cluue'i Liver Ci

Wer, Da. Chase's Livm Cvaa
■d eertain remedy. ___

NATURE'S REMEDY
Die nnqeelified success of Dr. Chase', Liver Cure 
Liver Complaint rest, solely with the Let that it 
.■ompounded front nature's well-known liver regult 
Mandrake and Dandelion, combined with ; 
Hher invaluable roots, bark, and her!», having 
towerful effect on the Kidney,, Stomach, Bowel, el 
Blood. 600.000 SOLD
Peer mt-kal/ miïtiân of Dr. Ckmxta Rttifr 
li vre Mid in Cnnndn nltnt. fCe want rrtry 

eat child Mho U troubled nUh Liver

money refunded. Ask for McGregor s 
Lung Compound. Price 50c. and $1 per i 
bottle at Rhynae' Drug Store

Hprlngand Ssa-wer.
Prepare the body for health and vigor | 

by taking Dr. Chase's Liver Cure. No I 
Spring Medecine to equal it. It stimula-| 
tea the Liver, aids digestion, and purities , 
the bio id. Large bottle and Revise j
Bvvk, Ç1 Sold by Jaa. Wilson.

is a valuable Household Medical Guide and R( 
Book (B« wagaak containing over »o uraful rec

Conounced by medical me» and druggists as inva 
i, and worth ten times the price of tne medicine.
THY Chasm Cataish Cm. A safe sod

remedy. Price, *5 cents.
THY Chase's Kidney ahoIiyei PilU.es “ t" 

SOLO BY ALL DEALERS 
T. aSMANSOM A OO■. Sele Agents. “

‘““’'JAMES WILS
GODUBICH. 

Oyt. Knd. 1R».
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TOWN TOPICS
A chieVe amana pe, talcin’ note». 

i'/attk he'U prcnt it.”An7
phot asm uh* by the photograph- 
e let pria**, go-------» to Qeo. tilt wart’s.

If yon went the latest New York ;
la clothing eadgent's furnishings, go to F. * 
A. Prljbntn. T6ay opn satisfy the most par
ticular. _

-Tm sitting for the style, Mary* is what the 
■young man warbles whs poses for one of R. 
Sallows' cabinet pictures. Call and see the 
latest novelties.

A B. Cornell, the leading undertaker, has 
tlm best hearses in town, and is prepared to 
tin ont funerals in litteha style, at rea- 
•onahle rates. Ksehelming fluid always on

Woodaworth Mann, of St Paul, was 
in town daring the past weak dr two, 
He left on Wednesday, accompanied by 
la handsome and amiable young lady, for* 
merle Misa K. Weston. We offer Mr 
end Mrs Mann oar best wishes.

Dr Sloan, of Blyth, was in town last 
week, and gare ne a call. He ia hopeful 
of the auooeea of the Liberals in the 
forthcoming elections in Beat Huron, 
He belieree that Cameron and Ross hare

The- Women's Christian TnrnuKci 
Union will meet regularly for the transaction 
of builaeee every Tuesday afternoon at 130 
o’clock, in Knox church. Every woman in
tended ia the work ll cordially invited to 
«tfond.

Û XXTLXMI*.—As you are all going to hear 
“ Irishm -- -----*this illustrions Protentant Irishman’s great 

effort lu behalf of Ireland's rights, don’t fall 
So call oa MaeCormac for a first-class suit.
end appear before this gifted eon of Brin in 
Sood style.

ash Store yon can hay 18 pounds of 
■ tor only *1.00 cash. 1 have a fine 
, I am making a specially of. Try 
oceriee of all kinds flesh and good.

At the Cash Store yonean buy 18 pounds of 
yaw sugar tor 
lot of teas. I ai
Sham. Groceries________________________
■Crockery and glassware of all kinds, and will 

’ raid, ~not ha undersold. Call and inspect my iHo" trouble to show goods. Ü. H, «ii^tiie
gfrocer, Square,

The fall assises will open on Monday 
aisxt

Miss Marion Grant has returned from 
Sruasels.

Mru Glasgow,of Brantford, is the guest 
of her sister, Mrs Peeren.

A. Kay, deputy-poet master, 
Brussels during the week.

CapL Lawson is putting up a handsome 
two story house on Wellesley-at.

Mr and Mrs J. Crawford and family 
Mre visiting friends in Dungannon.

Rev J McOillivnty will preach his 
farewell sermon on Sunday evening.

The schooner Kolfage sailed for Coll 
logwood last week witk a cargo of salt

Mr A. Forsyth, of Bruoefield, was the 
guest of Mr Geo. Parka for a few days.

Mrs Coetie and daughter ia paying 
visit to friends in Hamilton and other 
pointa

Misses Lizzie and Annie Doyle left on 
Monday on a visit to Port Huron and 
Alpena

Mrs Eb Fisher is home from Goderich, 
where she has been visiting.—Kincardine 
Review.

Mias Rene A her, of Wallaceburg. is 
upending a few weeks in town, the guest 
of Mias Lot Rusk.

The Miaaea Berry, of Mexico, N. Y. 
are Waiting at the residence of G. W. 
Berry, Lighthouse street

Henry Gneet, of Winghem, was in 
town last week, and was the guest of 
his father-in-law, Geo. Cox.

Will L. Horton waaat Sarnia railway 
station, when Hand, the dynamiter, was 
nabbed, and witnessed the arrest

Thanksgiving Day.—Thursday, the 
18th of November, has been appointed 
as a day ef national thanksgiving.

Rev. R. Y. Thompson, of Hollett, 
preached an earnest and able sermon on 
Sunday morning in Knox church,

CoKBECTiojt—Ontprize list last week 
should hsve put it : Golden Poland fowl, 
H. Rinee, 2d H. Beatty, Seaforth.

James Williamson, for some time past 
gardener at H. Y. Attnll’s, ia leaving 
Ridgewood. He was an efficient man.

E. C. Russell, who has been spending 
a month at Blind River, Algoma, has 
returned. He put on flesh while away.

Charles Thompson left on Tuesday 
morning for Gotterioh, where he will go
into a machine shop. """-----”
view.

Mrs R. Henderson returned home last 
week, after spending a week in Clinton, 
While there abo waa the guest of Mrs A, 
Duff.

Misses Maggie and Lizzie Dickson 
were the gueete of Mrs Grant, Brussels, 
while awaiting the marriage of W. B. 
Dickson.

Mr and Mrs Humlen, of Napier street 
took in the excursion to Detroit week 
to visit their eons, John and Dr W. 
llamlen of that city.

Coins.—Signor Emilio, from Italy, 
will be at the British Exchange hotel for 
a few days more to core corns and bun
ions. See advertisement.

F. 0. Rogers, of Brussels, was swarded 
the silver medal for hie dairy salt, and 
the 1st prise for table salt at the Pro
vincial Show, at Guelph, last week.

G. N. Davis, who has been sojourning 
in England, sailed for Canada on the
23rd of Sept. He will stop with friends 
in Montreal a few days before coming 
west.

Rev D McGillivray is in town, visiting 
his parents, and will remain until Mon
day, In leaving his mission field at 
Dawn he was presented with a purse of 
m mey.

Dr. M. Nicholson, the West street 
dentist, makes the preservation of the 
natural teeth a specialty. Gas adminis
tered from 9 a. in. to 4 p. m. for the 
painless extraction of teeth.

Ira Lewis, County Crown Attorney, 
has been spending a week with friends 
i:i Detroit and Ainheistburg, HU holi
days have been few of late years, although 
his capacity for enjoying them has not 
diminished.

Mr and Mrs D. McGillicuddy visited 
Brussels and Aubuin during the past 
week. Mrs McGillicuddy ia still visiting 
her mother, while Mr McGillicuddy at
tends the London fair in company with 
her brother.

West Huron Teachers' Institute. — 
This meeting will be held this year in 
Goderich on Oct. 14th and 15th. Dr 
McLellan will be present and assist the 
local pedagogic talent to make the gath
ering profitable,

C. W. H. Brown, who ia working on 
the Clarkson farm, Colborne, has handed 
os a potato out of which two long sprouts 
of grass are growing There is no sign 
of earth on the "murphy," and it is a 
rather odd bit of pasture.

^practical walk over before them in the

The Montreal Star last week got out 
e special commercial number. It waa e 
valuable advertisement for the city of 
the 8L Lawrence. A handsome picture 
of Montreal well worth framing, accom
panied the edition. The Star ia a pro
gressive paper.

Chas, Çampeigne, who has been with 
D. Oantelon, bâter, for th» pert three
years, leaves to day for Welland Ont, 
where hehaaboughtoutabaking business. 
Hit brother Henry,a former Signal boy, 
joint him as partner in the business. We 
wish them success.

The «cow Eugenia Veeta with 286 tone 
of coal for Geo. Rice waa lowed into 
harbor last week by the tag H. A. Ball- 
ant y ne. The Eugenia waa out in the 
storm of Sunday week, during which she 
lost her deck cargo, her deck being clean 
swept by the waves.

Mrs David Morrow has a peer tree in 
bloom, while at the same time it ia bear
ing a good supply of choice pears. Thos. 
Huckatep has been similarly favored. 
H. Hale has a cherry tree in full bloom. 
He never saw a more abundant supply 
of blossoms in the spring.

Rev. W, L. Newton, of Kincardine, 
spent a few days in town this week, ac
companied by his wife end child. Mr 
Newton hopes to complete his studies at 
Mo Master Hall, Toionto, by the spring. 
He gave op a lucrative business in Clin
ton for the ministry, and he has not re
gretted it. He la being used in his work, 
and loves the sacred calling.

Union Lecture Course.—The first of 
the series of lectures under the auspices 
of the Methodist churches will be held 

Friday, Oct. 29th, when Rev. Dr.
Burns, the eloquent and patriotie presi
dent of Wesleyan Ladies' College, Ham
ilton, will deliver hia lecture on “Home 
Rule.” All nationalities and creeds will 
crowd to hear this popular lecturer on 
so popular a subject,

A telegram from Alpena reached Mrs 
J. C. Harrison on Sunday last with the 
sad intelligence of the death of her and 
Mrs C. Crsbb’s mother, Mrs Alex. 
Naismith, formerly of this town, at the 
age of 70 years, caused by paralysis and 

‘conjeation of the brain. The body arriv
ed on Tuesday and was interred in the 
Maitland Cemetery here. Mr and Mrs 
Alex. Nasmith of Toronto attended the 
funeral. Mr Alex. Naismith, *r., is now 
spending a few dava in Goderich. He 
waa one of our earliest settlers.

H. S. L.S.—The opening meeting of 
the winter term of the High School Lit
erary Society’s entertainments waa held 
last Friday evening in the school room. 
There waa a good attendance. The 
minutes having been read and confirmed, 
the following programme was presented: 
Reading, Mr R. D. Whitely ; recitation, 
Mr Wygle; solo, Mr S. P. Halls;reading. 
Mr Robertson ; reading, Mr Allen; read
ing, Mr H. I. Strang, selections the 
editress, Mist Ella Dickson; duet. Misses 
Maxwell and Ellerd ; reading, Mr Taylor; 
closing address, Mr. H. L Strung.

For the Colonial Exhibition.—In 
addition to the prize fruit shipped b; 
Alex. Watson cn behalf of A. McD AI 
lan for the West Huron Agricultural So
ciety, were two baskets of the choicest 
grapes yet seen in this vicinity, grown 
by Chas. McPhee, of Colborne. Splen
did specimens of fruit and vegetables 
have also been added ; Hon. A. M. 
Ross, grapes ; G. Harris, Dungannon, 
vegetable marrows ; H. Y. Attrill, sweet 
corn ; E. Bingham, cabbage, etc. ; Jehn 
Andrews, Goderich township, prize po
tatoes. These articles were furnished by 
the growers without charge.

The following is the program for the 
open C. E. T. S. meeting to be held in 
the school room on Tuesday evening, 
Oct. 5th, at 7.30. Opening hymn and 
prayer ; Introductory Remarks on Pro
gress of C. E. T. S., by the chairman ; 
song, Mrs Toms ; reading, Joseph Wil
liams ; quartette, Mr and Mrs Clarke 
and Messrs Angus and Hyalop ; address, 
Rev G. F. Salton ; song. Miss Wynn ; 
recitation. Rev W. Johnston ; trio, 
Messrs Clarke, Angus and Hyalop ; reci
tation, Miss Florence Williams; God 
save the Queen ; benediction. Chair 
will be taken at 7 30 punctually.

Cricket. —The officers of the Huron 
County Cricket Association met in Sea
forth recently and heard an appeal from 
Goderich against the match that had 
been decided against them with Clinton; 
and Seaforth appealed against a match 
that had been allowed Brussels. It was 
decided to disallow both of these matches 
and they will be played over at an early 
date. A match was arranged to be play
ed between picked teams in Huron and 
Perth and the team to represent Huron 
selected as follows:—H. Dennis, J. Ross, 
D. Ross and M. McLennan, Brussels; 
G. Baird, and Thos. Coleman, Seaforth ; 
Jus. Turnbull and L. Kennedy,Clinton; 
and G. Drummond, Dudley Holmes, and 
S. Hays, Goderich.

Temperance Meeting.—The meeting 
in the temperance hall on Tuesday under 
the auspices of the W. C. T. U. was 
largely attended. R. W. McKenzie 
occupied the chair in an able manner.
D. E. Cameron, of Lucknow, gave an 
hour's address, and was eloquent and 
forcible. He reviewed the onward 
march of temperance; the growth of 
temperance legislation, and urged the 
election of more temperance men to our 
parliaments. The address was well 
worth healing. Rev. Mr Nugent, 
a rather quaint speaker, followed in an 
odd speech of mingled humor and 
common sense. Rev. G. R. Turk sang a 
song in splendid style. His powers of 
song are of no ordinary character. Mr 
Cameron was swarded a large vote of 
thanks at the close of the meeting.

suioroa
I 61» u, el AsMsM, Sheets mussel r.

During the past three months James 
Glenn, an Ashfield farmer, has been in e 
very melancholy condition. He had 

in worried by eome financial matters, 
and grew meet despondent and rather 
irresponsible. On Tuesday morning he 
shot himself in the mouth, the charge 
coming out through the back of hia head. 
He leaves a wife and seven children. 
Deceased was about 56 years of age. He 
had been a resident of the ooanty for 
about 25 years.

OUR TOWN FATHERS.

» aerial Meeting sa Un Waterworks Qw

(Crowded out last week.)
A special meeting of the council waa

THE C. P. R.
A Pointer From a London Daily.

A Straw Wind

From the London Free Press. _
The extension #1 the C. P. R. to 

Goderich is one of the probabilities of 
the future.

•ur new Ballway.

held last Monday evening (90th nit ), all 
the members being Dissent except 
Messrs Jordan and Bingham.

The mayor stated be had celled the 
meeting to consider 4 report from the 
special committee on the result of Ù.7 
test in the artesian well bored, also a 
statement from Mr A. Bell, the contrac
tor. It was desirable, if the question of 
weterworxe wee to be submitted to a 
public vote, that the by-lew be prepared 
at once and advertised eu as to bring on 
the vote at the same time as the muni
cipal elections.

The following reports from the sub
committee was then read :

We, your eub-committee, having had 
a satisfactory test made in the teat hole 
put down for the purpose of aeoerising 
what quantity and quality of water could 
be obtained for the supplying of our town 
with water, beg to report that we have 
had the hole enlarged to 76 inches. We 
put in the eiz-inch pump and tested, first 
at a depth of 15 feet from the bottom, 
pumping at this point 18 hours ; then 
raised pump 36 feet, or 61 feet fn.ro the 
bottom, pumping here for ?0 hours ; then 
raised it 36 feet further, or 91 feet from 
the bottom, pumping here seven hours. 
At each of these points were found suffi
cient water to supply the pump fully 
without any depreciation of quantity. 
The quality in each we believe to be aa 
good, if not better, than any of the 
samples that have been analyzed.

Therefore we, your sub-committee, re
commend and believe it to be the wish of 
the waterworks committee that the ser
vices of some practical engineer be 
secured for the purpose of giving us the 
beet system for the supplying of water 
for our town.

Mr Wallace Bell rendered hia account 
for extra work done, but it carre to hand 
too late for us to report on. He has also 
submitted a tender for sinking another 
hole, which we refer to the council for 
their consideration.

(John Butler, 
Signed < C. A. Humber.

I. P. McEwan.
The report waa received and adopted, 

after a lengthy and somewhat acrimoni
ous discussion.

A statement of Mr Bell’s for extra 
work done and material furnished, 
amounting to 8210, was read, and after 
some little discussion, referred to the 
waterworks committee for consideration 
and to report to ciuncil.

An account from Van Tuyle A Fair
banks, of Petrolia, amounting to $437.00 
was also referred.

The question of engaging a profession
al engineer to prepare plana and esti
mates for the system, end advise as to 
the best method of carrying out the 
works, was discussed.

Deputy-reeve Cameron moved, second
ed by reeve Johnston, that Mr Cooke, of 
Toledo, Ohio, be appointed.

Mr Humber moved, seconded by Mr 
Acheaon, that Moffett, Hodgkins A 
Clark, of Watertown, N.Y., be employ
ed. The amendment waa carried by the 
casting vote of the mayor.

The council then adjourned.

Three railway projects are being agi
tated in the northern part of this county. 
One is for a line from Tata to Owen 
Sound, another for a line from Meaford 
to Southampton or Port Elgin, and the 
third is for • road from Chataworth to 
Wiraton. The Pori Elgin people, while 
submitting a by law for the endonation 
of the freeholders granting a bonus of 
of *5,600 to a gentleman from Berlin to 
encourage him in establishing a button 
factory, are bestirring themselves to 
secure an extension of the Canada Pacific 
from Teeawater, via Glaromia, to that 
pert The citizens of Tiverton and Glam- 
mis are also aroused over the extension 
from Teeawater to the lake, meetings have 
been held, and the dr'«eates appointed 
to interview Mr Vanhome. Tiverton- 
ites, of course, hold forth Inverhuron 
as their objective terminal poiut. The 
Winghamitee seem to have the intide 
track, to far aa the completion of the 

missing link," a distance of four or five 
miles, betweed Teeawater and that go- 
aheadative town is concerned. Moreover, 
an engineer, accompanied by that inde
fatigable Winghamite, H. W. C. Meyer, 
has been over the route between Wing- 
ham and Goderich, and the people of the 
latter place are aglow with expectancy. 
The Signal is exultant, though the road 
may not be constructed in a hurry, to 
be sure. To add to the perplexities of 
the general situation, Port Albert ia al
most certain that the Canada Pacific will 
make that place ene of its lake termini 
in the near future, and property in Bay- 
field,below Goderich, is actually stiffen
ing in value to the strength of the Grand 
Trunk extending to that port. Besides, 
there is or was a charter for a branch 
from Clinton to Bayfield, and researches 
are being made with a view of determin
ing the validity of the instrument, and 
trotting it forth if capable of performing 
service.—Kincardine Review.

Annum.
Mias Elkin ia visiting at St Thomas.
Thomas v.'sated a y left Saturday morn

ing for Clinton to take the train on 
Monday to exhibit hie well known Ton
tine colt.

Mrs. A. McDonald returned home last 
week from Toronto, accompanied by her 
sister, Miss McDougall.

Mr Allan, of Ailsa Craig, preached last 
Sabbath evening to a large congregation 
in the Methodist church. He filled the 
pulpit well.

A missionary meeting will be held in 
Knox church on the evening of October 
the 8th. The speakers will be the Revs. 
Messrs. Fletcher, McDonald,Thompson, 
Acheson and Pritchard. A large attend 
ance is expected.

NEW FALL GOODS
JUST OPENED AT

J. A. REID& BRO’S
DRESS GOODS, SHAWLS, ÏAHTLE CLOTHS,

V late rings, stripe end Brocaded Velvets, Silk Plushes, Black aad Colored Tat- 
veteenr, Feather Trimmings. Braids, Buttons, Burn 

and Mantle Ornaments, foe.

SPECIAL VALUE 1* WHITE AND DREY COTTONS, WINCEYS,
X5IXTBX7S, AcO.

TAILORING DEPARTMENT.
NEW TWEEDS AND COATINGS—VERY CHOICE.

New Hats, Cape, Ties. Linen Collars and Cuflk In Celluloid Collars sad Cnflk \ 
have the Newest aad Cheapest Goods In town.

TWEEDS OUT OUT FREE OF CHARGE.
We show goods with pleasure, whether yon wish to bay or not. 

OUR PRICES SELL THE GOODS.

JAS. A. REID & BRO.
Jordan’s Birck, Goderich, 16th Sept., 1888. m

Aahflald

The Sunday school convention of the 
Methodist church, Ashfield circuit, will 
be held in the new church on Wednes
day, the 13th of October. Many excel
lent topics relating to Sunday school 
work will be discussed, and an interest
ing and profitable time is expected. Con
vention open» at 9:30 a.m.

Fort Albert.
Mrs J. Draper has returned to her 

home in St. Mery».
Ohte O'Connor is visiting relatives in 

the ®City of the Straits. ”
Wm. J. Given left .for his home in 

Tueton, Michigan, last week. He was 
accompanied by. hie two children. We 
understand Mr Girven intends leaving 
his children with his sister, Mrs Levy, 
in Detroit.

T. R. Hawkins left on Monday last for 
Iowa City, ü. S. T. R. intends to come 
back, in a few years with en M. D. at
tached to hit name. We with him suc-

Owing to the illness of Rev. Mr Car
rie, the funeral sermon of the late Mrs 
McConnell, which was to have been de- 
lived last Sunday, is postponed.

The contract of putting in a new cul
vert near the school house wee let on 
Thursday last, b" Joseph Griffin, reeve. 
The [school trui eee also on the tame 
day, let a contract tor some improve- 

connection with the school

Ostiew.
Rev John Young ha» refund the call 

to North Bruce Presbyterian church.

Dumep.

Miss Maggie Allan has been viaitir.g 
friend* near Exeter.

Mr» D. Cummmingia visiting relative» 
at Kingabridge.

The Phcenix fresher, J. Clark, of Wa 
wanosh. owner, was in our midst last 
week. During a threshing a goat of wind 
sent the hat of Archie McNeil into the 
machine.

James Young waa rather startled in 
seeing several deer regaling themselves 
on hie peas one day last week ; not 
having tire arms handy he tried a chase 
with a pitchfork, but did not reach them 
before they sped to the south under the 
cover of the wood.

Dentistry.
NICHOLSON, L.D.8.

DENTAL ROOMS.
Eighth door below the Poet OSes, West-at., 

Goderich. 8886-ly

WL. WOOLVERTON. L. D. S.
. Ollloe—Odd Fellow» Hall, North St., 

Goderich. Chargee moderate. All work war
ranted. 1884.

the People's Column.

Oolbome.

S. S. No. 1, retains both teachers,same 
at last Jeer.

S. 8. No. 3 is still guided by Mr 
Budge, The devout prayer, of 8. 8. No. 
3 should be “long may he reign over it ”

S. S. No. 6, Salt ford, has retained the 
services of their excellent teacher, Mr 
Wilson, even though they have e mean 
man on that board.

John Vareoe, of Colbirne, owing to 
illhealth intends leaving for the west by 
0. P. R. Hie many friends in Colborne 
wish him a pleasant trip, and complete 
restoration to health.

Colborne fruit growers are feeling 
somewhat annoyed at the way in which 
their fruit retained by the directors of 
the Goderich show. One men said he 
would have given his if had been asked 
for ; but did not like to have it taken. 
Another laid he was kept waiting for 
more than an hour and then laughed at.

Aerllee Hales.

gOY WANTED
Dry Goods Be 

*087-11
THETO LEARN 

■a. Apply to 
J. A. MOD A BRO.

TO BORROW ONWANTED
TT Chattel

beet security. ___ ______________ ____
----- Apply to DAVISON 8t JOHNSTON.

irichTSep’ -------- -------tide*!
Chattel Mortgage, about JSflO. Very 

Reasonable interest will be
. Sept. ML 1888. r-u

rich, on Wednesday, the 13th Day of October. 
1888, at tea o’clock la the forenoon, to hear 
and determine the several complainte of er
rors end omlestons ia the Voters’ List of the 
Munkloaltty of the Town of Goderich, for 
1888. All persons haring business st the Court 
ere required to attend st the said time and
P WM. CAMPBELL

Clera of the said MuelctgeUty.
Goderich. Sept. 30,1888.

jy£ÜNICIPAL TAXES.
The Texes of the Town of Goderich are I•Ne ft“70®<*~TÔwn-HalL'"i'psr^cenx'd't

count allowed on all taxes paid In September. 
* Per cent In October ; end after the Mth day 
of December, 4 per cent, will be added.

Pay your taxes this moath and Bare 8 percent.

All parties getting their sale bills printed at 
ce will r * “ * * “ *this office 

this list up
rill get a free notice inserted in 
to tne

mente iu 
grounds.

Bluevsle.

Leoburn.
Miss Carrie Rye, of Clinton, cn route 

for Duluth was visiting Mrs F. Hortun 
and friends here last week.

Misses Maggie and Lucy Forthering- 
ham, of Tuckeremith, were the guests of 
their cousin, John Linklater, last week.

Rev. Mr Cameron, of Dungannon, 
preached an able sermon from the 23rd 
Psalm, in the Presbyterian church last 
Sunday. This is the first time he has 
preached here, and we hope he will come 
again.

J. J. Wright, of Point Farm, took in 
the reception of Sir John at the Forest 
City last week.

The teameeting held a week or two 
ago was a great success. An excellent 
report was left over last week, and ia 
rather old for this issue.

Dungannon.

East Wawanosn.About Apple Barbels It may not 
generally known, but is nevertheless 

• fact that the last session of the Local | Farm Sold.—Edward Welsh sold hia 
Legislature a law was passed regulating farm, containing 100 acres, for the round 
the size of apple barrels; which now are sum of $6,500, to W. Ratford, of Hub 
required to be of the same size as Hour ]ett, who takes possession at once. W il j 
fearrelt. This will be a check on the fraud- has made a good spec, this time, as it is 
nient ayatêm of supplying the purchase a choice farm, and considered the best 

apple barrel» of various sizes ' hundred1 hundred acres in this part.

The fall show will be held here on 
Tuesday, October the 6th.

The Signal will be sent to new sub
scribers from date to 1st January, 1888 
for $1.60- a single year’s subscription. 
On trial for three months for 25c.

Concert.—A concert will be given 
here by a company from Goderich under 
the management of Prof. Clarke, organ
ist of Knox church, on Friday evening 
next in the Orange hall. A good pro
gramme will be presented, and a treat ia 
anticipated

Rulers and Subjects.—Rev A. Y. 
Hartley delivered an address on this sub
ject in the Presbyterian church last Sab
bath, tak'ng fer his text Psalms 12th, at 
8th verse, “The wicked walk on every 
side when vilest men are exalted." His
tory both ancient and modern waa quot
ed to support the truth of the text. Ex- 
amples were taken in Pharoh, Ahab, 
Belshazzar, Nero, Richard III, Henry 
VIII, and the Stuart kings. Our own 
time and country were then referred to, 
and the disgraceful characters who often 
obtain power were noted. The unreliable 
character of the utterances of the party 
press of both parties, taking their own 
statements in regard to each other as evi
dence, was also touched upon. The rev
erend gentleman also referred to the pe
titions Christian people had sent in to 
parliament asking for a prohibitory law 
in regard to running railway trains on 
Sunday, etc, ; to the strenuous efforts 
that were made by certain politicians to 
prevent the passage of a law te punish 
seduction ; also to the treatment the 
temperance people had received, when 
ten years ago they had petitioned for a 
prohibitory law and in its place were giv
en the Scott Act, which, when shown by 
trial to be a good act, was taken up by 
temperance people and carried by over
whelming majorities in nearly every 
place where they had the chance to vote 
on it. Then parliament and government j 
began to tamper with the law, and have 
rendered it almost inoperative. He re
ferred to the atrocities committed against 
the enforcers of the Scott Act,and neith
er the Dominion or Provincial Govern
ment had aa yet made a move to punish 
the perpetrators of thediabolicaloutrages 
(Since then the Ontario Government has 
been vindicated) All these facts were 
given as proofs of the text, in our own 
times. And now where are we to find a 
remedy, for there are certainly good men 
in the country, and if the people of this 
county would vote as they pray, a better 
government would be the result. A 
Christian man cannot pray on Sunday 
for the advancement of truth, morality 
and righteousness, and on Monday vote 
for support, deceit, vice and corruption. 
But let the Christian people of this land 
have their votes and prayers in harmony, 
and vote for good moral men who will 
support right and not countenance 
wrong.

ie time ot sale.
Auction tale of farm stock and impl 

meats, the property of Wm. Bawden, on 
the premises, lot 8, eon. 1, Goderich 
township, two miles from Goderich, Bay 
field road, by John Knox, auctioneer, 
commencing at 1 o’clock p.m., on Thurs
day, Oct. 7th, 1886.

Auction sale of farm stock and imple
ments, as good as new, the property of 
John Green, on the premises, lot 1, con. 
3, Colborne township, one mile from 
Benmiller, by John Kncx, auctioneer, 
commencing at 1 o’clock p.m., on Wed
nesday, Oct. 20th, 1886.

BUR*.
At Raglan street. Goderich. Sept. 28ih, the 

wife of John M. Proudfoot, of a daughter.
MARRIED.

On Tuesday, the 28th of Sept., at the reel 
deuce of the bride's father, by the Rev. W. H 
Moss. Mr Harry Fielding, of Wlarton, Ilrnce 
Co., to Mies Lucy Hackett. daughter of Mr 
Joseph Hackett. of Waterhill Farm, Ashfleld.

vi cuiiuauaj, ovpu i»tn, by Re 
Woods worth Mann, of St. Paul, Minn., second 
son of F. R. Mann, formerly of Goderich, to 
Eliza, second daughter of Nathaniel Weston, 
Goderich.

New Advrrti*emrnt» This Week.
Corns Cured—Signor Emilio.
Toronto Cash Store—P. O’Dea.
Stray Heifer—George Counsel.
Fine Tailoring—R. MaeCormac.
Boy Wanted—J. A. Reid & tiro.
Court of Revision-Wm. Campbell.
Money Wanted—Davison & Johnston. 
Judicial Notice to Creditors-James S. Cart

wright.

For Sale or to Let.
RENT.—THAT WELL-

kJ&ITL ATEDstorc, on the Square, at pres
ent occupied by Miss Graham, as a millinery 
store, 1 ossession given on the 1st of October 
next. Apply to MRS. H. COOKE. North
street. 20G0-

PARM TO LET—FOR A TERM OF
A- yours, Lot( 5) live, in the Maitland con
cession, of the Township of Goderich, annlv 
by letter to J s. LIZAUS, Stratford. 1960-tf

JAMES GORDON, Collector. 
Goderich. Sept. «3rd. 1884 3088-tf

jQOMINION STATUTES.
Notice la hereby given that copies of the 

Qominton Statutes for 1884 vol. L for distri
bution to the Justices of the Peace for Huron 
aStoffoeep^.re0eWed “^«omoeofth. 

IRA LEWIS.
308C 2t Clerk of the Pesos.

HOUSE WANTED-MU8T have
-0-A good water, cellar, aad other cenvenl- 

J}n,î. °°iuin four or five bedrooms. Apply at this office. 8068-

MANUAL OF CORRESPONDENCE
, —One of the most practical end most 

useful books published ; every teacher should 
D T : no school should be without it ;

in «Utol letters, ebhre- 
viations, punctuation, errors in Emrlieh 
specimen letters, beautifully engraved, etc * 
Snm 50 cen,e- c’ O’DKa ArcadcT ' * 
“"•ü:______________ XttWm Tor-

ATUSTC — MISS COOKE, AFTER 14 
:iuur.°f.ma*ic- *■ pp-^red toSïïÜforiv*'UÇ’ëîmf?r 15e «»dK U "leessons 

quarterly. Icrms:-|6 per quarter. 3030-

At the residence of the bridge father, on- 8»onal office. Evlïy^boy^d 'should 
" ~ - earn shorthand. * 2004

Strayeb Animals.
CA“E ON THE PREMISES OF

the subscriber, on the flats below the 
station, about the 20th of August a limht man 
yearling heifer. The owacM. requMted^ô 
prove Property, pay expense, and tike It OFO. COUNSEL, Goderich rhmJaway.

CAME ON THE PREMISES OF
subscriber, about the middle ot 

I > "Meoi LIJTK A Y, ‘ffî conPP'-y
Salt ford P.O. i 4. Colborne,

2064-

OTRAYCATTLE-STRAYED ON TO

&■ShESt \i w-wM: a-e 
eKas.itotasurtSS1^
a wy-.xir—--w eat Wawanoeh, Aug. 28th, 1888. 2063-

JÏleôical.
T L. REEVE, M.D, C.M.

*/ • DUR of the College of Physi
MEM-

Surgeon,;- d^pH^iam «ur™ aïd"
2059-Accouchei. etc.. Port Albert.

T o m d-. C M., M.C.P.S.,
Jz • gSS*' ™?f» c.an. Surgeon, Accoucheur, 

Office—U hat formerly occupied by Dr. 
Hutchmson) Dungannon. Night office—Mar
tin s notei. 1931-

.ICDICIAL NOTICE TO CREDIT-
w ORS of SUSAN ANN COOKE, deceased.

r>R- McLean, PHYSICIAN, SÜR-
u GE<^J Coroni r &C. Office and residence 

^ Bruce Street. j----------- » - .second door west of Victoria 
1751.

mi & HAMILTONSHANNON
L/ Pnyaicians Surgeons. Accoucher», Ac

22dn!tu.?£i.8hn"?.00e residence, near the 
gaol Goderich G. ( Shannon, J. C. Hamil

I TON 1761.

rurauuntio aa order of the Chancery Divi-
of S. man Anw-S?2kk ii1/an,«. ‘he Creditors Fate n/?h»Nvm ,e’.WV.e of John CooKX.
£onty who

nfti.o !!:nt °,t,‘hc,r accounts, and the nature 
securities (if any) held by them • or in

eluded1 frÜÏS°îhi.hîi . be Peremptorily ex- 
Fvcrv Æïï,„heH of the said order.

of froS,h,a„n^^e^We„?^,Xhr.e 

at eleven o clock, forenoon. hmn«r tho

Dated the 22nd day of SepYembir im 
20«7-.d JAMES Sl CARTWRIGHT,

Registrar Q. B. D.
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was held in Guelph 
lough got third prii 
pair of carriage 1 
high. They make 
MeOelloegh has a 
Mayer Hod gene, of 
be shipped to La

Win

■J^OTICK.
Notice te hereby glve»_thet a Ceurt will be

^OTICB TO PRIZE WINNERS.
The Treasurer of the West Riding Agrtcul- 

l"1»; Society W||| be la the Grand JuiyRoom 
of the Court House. Goderich, on Saturday. 
Oct. 3d. for the purpose ot paying the nrisee won at the fell showheM til. wiet

ALEX. WATSON, treasurer.
Goderich, Sept. 3*. 1884 3086-31
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Cfoderieh Towaihip.

There le e g<x>â âtlenihnce this week 
»l I be London Çalr from (hie notion.

Mr Berbiaen, of Goderich towpehip, 
eewred f 30 prise money for factory Let
ter et Toropto end $60 et Geelph.

We. Lamprey took in the attractions 
of Toronto and Guelph exhibitiooa this 
wear. He thought they were both good, 
bet awarda the palm to Toronto,

Robert Agnew, at preeent attending 
Oils ton model aehocl, has been eugigtd 
to teach the Sunshine school at a salary 
of 1350.

The trustees of 8. 8. No. 11, Goderich 
township, hare secured the serrioee of 
Chic Grant for 1887. He is at present 

king at Vanleek model school.
Robt. Ekhuff, of Birr, Middlesex, took 

first prize for a this year's Tontine cult 
at Toronto and Guelph. He sold the 
animal for a good paying figure.

At the Prorioeial Exhibition, which 
was held in Guelph this year, R. McCul
lough got third prize for his handsome 
pair of carriage horses, sixteen hands 
high. They make a noble team. Mr 
MeOulloegh has since sold this teem to 
Mayer Hod gens, of London, for #800, to 
be shipped to London. England, next

F •..
Wlnghua.

Buamxsa Failcbes.—We are sorry to 
announce the failure of Win. Ediott, of 
the comer store, whose place of busmeea 
was dosed last Friday afternoon. Mr. 
Elliott has carried on a very extensive 
business for a number of years, but the 
general depression of the last 2 or 3 years, 
fell heavily upon him, and he has been 
compelled to close up and await the de
cision of his creditors.

Qooihuo.—The <]soiling for the Meyer 
and Western Association medals came off 
on the grounds, in the rear of Tamlyn'a 
block, on Wednesday afternoon. In the 
heavy weight class, for the Association 
medal, there was four entries—Frank 
Patterson and Robt. Piercy, of Blueyale. 
W. A. McClymont and Mat Brown. 
The last named gentleman was detained 
in London and was unable to compete, 
and Mr. MeClymont defeated the other 
two,and thus won the medal. In the light 
weights, for the Meyer medal there were 
also four entries—Jas. McAlpins, John 
McDonald, Fred Hughes and Wm. Pat
terson. This game was not finished until 
late yesterday afternoon, and it eras won 
by James MoAlpine.

The C. P. R. Extension.—Mr. Jen
nings, the C. P. R. engineer who was 
in town last Thursday looking ever the 
route of the proposed extension to Wing- 
ham, expressed himself ae being highly 
pleased with the appearance of our town 
and surrounding country. As far as he 
could see, there were do obstacles in the 
way between here and the aiding, and, 
when once started, which he did not 
think would be long, the work eould be 
rapidly completed. He thought, how
ever that a better, cheaper and 
direct route than the original

We extend you a Cordial Invitation to Inspect our

IS MILLINERY & MANTLES
NEW FALL GOODS

could be had by starting the branch from 
the eastern, inateed of the western, aide
of the station at the aiding. The railway 
committee were under the impreeeion 
that Mr. Jennings had authority to act 
in the mr'ter, and they held a meeting 
the same evening and passed a resolu
tion offering to purchase the right of way 

_ of grant $6,000 for that purpose, but he 
had no authority to give a decisive 
answer. He has sent hit repart to Mr. 
Van Horne, from whom some definite 
word may be expected soon.—Time».

Paramount.
Wm. Strothers and wife took in the 

V show at Goelph last week.
Murdoch Bros, have completed the 

stonework of David McGill's new house.
Will Gordon, of Seaforth, the new 

helper in the «middy, is an able assistant 
to our very busy blacksmith.

Mr Cameron, St. Helene, is to teach 
No. 7, Ash field, in place of H. Mathe- 
zon, who contempla tee some other pro
fession.

Wm. McDonagh has been engaged to 
teach oar school for next year, in the 
place of H. Horton, whose certificate ex
piree at the end of the year.

Messrs Smith and McGuire are taking 
in the excursion to the States. The for
mer goee to Bay City, and the latter to 
view the great exhibition in Chicago.

An interesting literary contest is to 
take place in our temperance hail next 
Friday night The lodge is now in a 
prosperous condition. Five new members 
joined last Friday night.

Mrs Towle, for aome time a resident 
of this place, but now of St. Marys, has 
been spending a few mouths with her 
sou, Albeit She still retains her old 
time vigor, and is smarter than many 

W girls of eighteen.
Dan Sullivan, Kintail, passgj through 

our burgh on Tuesday last on his way 
home from the Toronto Exhibition. He 
travelled from Lucknow home on a bicy
cle, and while with us performed some 
feats which astonished our citizens.

Our young men are strongly endeavor
ing to get on the right aide of our guid- 
wives by shooting foxes, hawks, owls, 
minks, and ether animals that do bo much 
damage in the poultry yard. Some have 
already been highly recommended for 
their steady aim.

Quite a number of young people have 
left our burgh during the past two weeks 
to seek their fortunes in other climes. 
Messrs Neil and Dan McDiarmid, and 

M John and Dan McKenzie went to Supe
rior City ; Dan McDonald to British 
Columbia, and Archie McKenzie to 
Michigan. The Misses Mary Ann and 
Flora Beaton and Mary Ginn have also 
gone to reside in Detroit. The N. V*. 
seems to have no charms, not even for 
the girls.

Our new Methodist church is about 
completed,and will be opened on Sunday, 
October, the 10th. Rev. Dr Griffin, 

. president of the Guelph conference,
1 preach jn the morning at 10:30, 

again in the evening at 0:30. 
also be service in the

will 
and 

There will 
afternoon. On

Onr Show Rooms will be Opened on Tuesday and Wednesday, 5th and 6th Oet.
New Fall Bonnets and Hate.

New Fall Mantles, Dolmans, Ulsters,

We Show the Latest Novelties and Best Value in Jerseys
DO YOti WANT A STYLISH FALL OR WINTER COSTUME,

THEN DO NOT FAIL TO SEE OUR STOCK OF DRESS GOODS.
FOB, SCHOOL DRESSES OB HOUSE WEAR,

We Show » Special Line of Dress Tweeds at lJJc. Every one should see them.
£7*Send to us for Samples and Prices.*^3

H. W. BRETHOUR & CO.,
ZBZR^IsrTIFOZEm-

Brant font. Sent, a-d. 1886. gnsa-sm

Monday evening a grand teameeting will 
be held, at which addresses are to be 
given by some of the moat talented min
isters in the country. Good music to be 
furnished by the Paramount choir- Pro 
ceeds in aid of the church fund.

Or. Wednesday afternoon, Sept. 22nd, 
Sarah McMiilin, one of our most esteem

ed young ladies, passed to her long home 
at the age of 18 years. She had been 
ailing for some time with that dread dis
ease consumption, but was able to sit up 
until a lew days before her death. She 
was a general favorite with both old and 
young, end her death leaves a eadneaa in 
the hearts of all that knew her. We 
miss her genial countenance and happy 
voice, but rejoice to know that she i« 
safe in the arms of Jesus. Much sym
pathy is felt for Mr McMillan and sor
rowing family, as he has now lost his 
wife, two daughters and two sons by the 
same disease.

A man eat disconsolately on «doorstep 
on Lafayette avenue the other night, 
when a passer by said, ‘"Hullo, what’s 
the matter? Out on a strike?" “No,” 
answered the disconsolate men, “suffer
ing from «lockout, that’s all.”

The oaptaia of the British yacht Gala- 
tea is named Henn. Aha! Heon—h aich- 
way—lay too—lay low; keon-hatobway 
—lay to—la— It strikes ns that there 
is a pun there somewhere, but hanged if 
we can twist it into proper shape.

.A.. IB. COEITELL
---- FOR FIPST CLASS----

FURNITURE.
I AM BELLING GOOD FURNITURE LOWER THAN ANY OTHER FURNITURE

MAN IN TOWN.
YOU CAN BAVE MONEY BY CALLING ON ME. AND

Yon Are Sure to Get Med in Price & Quality

We have much pleasure la Informing our friend» 
' the public generally, that ear Fall Block Is bow 
plate. la all the Departments onr goods will I 

lead of the newest designs and best quality.

i still telHag the celebrated HIGH ARM, IMPROVED

SEWING 
MACHINERAYMOND

THE BEST IN THE WORLD. BUY NO OTHER.
«"Cheaper than any Sewing Machine roan in towa.Wk

«■GIVE ME A CALL and Judge for yourselves. 1

UNDERTAKING
A SPECIALTY.

tWTha Beet Hearses and Funeral Furnishings In Town at the Most Reasonable Rates.

CALIST7
A.

September lad, UK.

B. CORNELL,
Hamilton street, O

MM-tf
oderlch.

MUSIC
JUST n*T.T, ITT AT THE MTJ8IO EMPORIUM,

BEST
It Is there you can buy the VERY

ORGANS AND PIANOS
F. JORDAN,

MEDICAL HALL
GODERICH,

Has on hand a full stock of the following 
seasonable articles :

Paris Green,
London Purple

Insect Powder
Hellebore.

Guaranteed Fresh and Pure, and at Lowest
Prices.

Fresh Bottled Lime Juice,
Assorted Sizes.

Agent for the Toronto Mucilage Manufactur
ing Co's

e,
Convenient and Reliable, and at Reduced 

Prices.

Also agent for the Celebrated

DR, JUG’S 
Medicine and Pills
tSLSpeclalty— Physicians* Prescriptions and 

Family Recipes Accurately Dispensed. 
Only Pure and Reliable Drugs used.

that are made, for Cash or on easy instalment plan. Why bey instrumenta from those who 
know nothing of music, when you can get them tested by the best musicians ia the World. 

IVCall and hear and see for yomseU/V*

Eight Pieces of Music for 25 Cents.
tiTPianos and Organs Tuned.

PROF. CLARKE,
Goderich. BepL Crd, IMA X0Z0-_____________________ __________________Proprietor.

TJ
FASHIOISTABILB TAILOR.

FALL GOODS I
As this is the time of the year when people are preparing for FaH and Winter weather, I beg 

to call the attention of the public to my stock of

TWEEDS AND COATINGS,
Which comprise the Latest and Best Patterns and Shades the market affords.

Call and See the New Goods.
fSTRemember the P ace—West street, next door to Bank of Montreal.WS 

Goderich. Sept. 23rd, 1886.

BOOTS.
Our Stock is Now Com 
plete in Every 
Respect. &

cq

j.

And Our 
Prices Suit the 

Purchaser’s Pocket.

SHOES.
FOE, SALE.

Lot No. 668, on Victoria-st., 
in the Town of Goderich.
Occupied by THOMAS McBKIDK.

This lot is situated in a good part of the 
Town. It has erected thereon a lfr story- 
house, with kitchen attached, which has been , 
painted lately, and is in a good state of pre
servation. „ , , . ,

TERMS OF SALE : - Half cash, and bal 
ance on mortgage to suit purchaser. j

Fur further particulars apply to the under- |
SlgnetGARR0W & PROUDFOOT,

Agents for Owner
Goderich. Sept. 9th. 1885. 2064-tf ;

Merchants, call at 
the Signal and get 
Circulars Printed.

■imi cutis.
We are showing large ranges in French, German 
English Goods In the newest makes. We hare a 
of Dress Mellons that will astonish you, at 124 eta. 
te and get some ef them before they are all sold. 
Newest things In Trimmii gs to match dress goods.]

TWEEDS, WORSTEDS AND COATINGS,
•A

i splendid assortment, and at prices lower than ever.] 
Bee our Suite to order at $13.75.

FANCY GOODS
Fancy Wool Shawls, Fascinators. Tam O’Shanter 

Hats, Pom Pom Caps and Hoods, Hosiery and Gloves. 
Mieses and Ladies’ Mittens, together with a complete 

irtment of small wares.
A discount of five per cent, will be allowed on all 

Cash purchases of Dry Goods of one dollar and over.

Colborne Bros.,
GODERICH.

DANIEL GORDON,

CABINETMAKER
AND LEADING

UNDERTAKER.
Anyone can advertise, but I can show the Stock. I have more stock on hand than any » wo 

houses in town to select from.

FURNITURE.
1 have now on hand 10 different styles of Bedroom Suites, 8 different styles of Sideboards, 3 

Parlor Suites, and almost anything in the Furniture line, all of which will be sold 
AS CHEAP A3 THE CHEAPEST, AND DON’T YOU FORGET IT.

In the UNDERTAKING I give personal attention, ant the benefit now of nearly 40 years 
experience. I think I have the best Hearses in the County of Huron—I will leave the public 
to judge. I have everything usnally kept in a first-class establishment, such as Caskets. 
Comns, Shrouds. Habits, Gloves, Crapes, dbc. Embalming done when required. 

gyi Guarantee to give satisfaction in every case.
OLD STAND BETWEEN P. O. AND BANK OF MONTREAL.

Gedcrich, Sept. 9th, 1866. 2064-3m
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TTAYINO RE-
-II FURNISHED 
my shop in the latest 
style, put in Three 
tew Barber Chairs* 
two of them the cele
brated Rochester 
Tilting C ha its, and 
hired a journeyman 
Barber, we are inja 
position to do Better 
wsrk than hereto
fore.

Lady’s 8c Children’s 
Haircutting made a 
specialty on all days 
except Saturday.

Razors and Scissor* 
ground.

«44
■W2v£. KNTG-ST,

West Street, two doors east of P.O., Goderich

R. W. MCKENZIE
IMPORTER,

Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

SHELF 7 AND 7 HEAVY 
HARDWARE.

PAINTS, OILS AND GLASS,
GODERICH.

MISS GRAHAM,
Fashionable Milliner,

Has returned from her visit to New York, Toronto, and other cities, with the

NEWEST STYLES dfc PATTERNS
and will remove from her old stand to the store

UNDER GEO. ACHESON’S NEW HALL,
on or about the 1st of October, where she will he pleased to see her old Customers, and tt

number of now ones

A CORDIAL INVITATION IS EXTENDED TO ALL.
Goderich, Sept. Dth 886. 2061



But don't repire, in Edt >*s bower 
She bleoma io beauty evev new ;

A sweeter, br fettle*. lovelier flower 
T.ian when In this cold world she grew.

There free *'om sin. and s»cl:ness now.
Happy fo.ever w th Lev Lo'd.

The crown of glor decks her brow,
And Heaven’s Toll joy her rich reward.

The e when the .oT of life is o’er 
I trust yov*n rnecf her fvM o* loy.

And then fo»cv(r—evè>* n»o e—
Praise will her tongue and yov^s employ.

—James Caswell.

A Word •n:\ptannthni
The liver secrets bi!e to more the 
bowels ; the l.id neys secrete urine to carry 
off uric acid, which would poison the 
blood ; the e’omsch secrets gastric inice 
to digest or dtssolve the food, etc. Bor- ^ m
dock Blood Bitiersacis upon these or» jt*wonta"fco.B 
gans ard purafiei Ijie blood by cleansing 
all the secretin, -s of the system. 2

HURON FISHERMEN.

A tintpb*c Description of Hie Lake Fish
eries.

the Poe! s orner

[Line, on the death of Mitt Ida Mo- 
, Donganon, addrea.ea to her aor 

towing parent*. J 
The fairest (lower* that earth can y let*- 

Are often fragile as they’re fair ;
Guard as we will with strongest shield 

They perish 'neath the lenderest care.

l
‘ i The oak may last a thousand years, 

The cedar long defy decay ;
But soon the lily disappears,

Brief is the rosebud’s longest day
Briars and thorns torment us lon«y.

And noisome Weeds cl’mr firm to earth ;
But flo were of beauty ne’er are strong 

They’re tender from their very birth.

And so we find it is our homes.
The loveliest, oft a e fi- st lo:;o

The dearest, sweetest oae that roraes,
Death seizes first and lays ‘t low.

Death loves a shining mark. *tis said 
Beauty but tempts .he ftvnl dart ;

Alas 1 amongst the s leut dead 
They sleep fiom whom ’(was hard to part.

Your Ida was a love!v flower.
Whose f-agraoce filled you with delight;

But cruel death, wi It fetal nower.
Soon snatched her Tom yourlenging sight.

i

vey »

The following, interesting account of 
the Southampton fishing induatriea, 
mineral bathe and hotel accomodation» 
has been furniahed the Brantford Gonritr 
by Measre S. M. Thompson, and ftobt 
Turner, who have been spending their 
holidays in that vjciuity.

Few persons who enjoy the toothaeme 
fresh whitetish and salmon trout at their 
tables are aware of the labor, expense 
and danger the fishermen have to under
go to obtain thtui. Having spent a few 
holidays at Sonthampton we learned the 
following from the fishermen themselves. 
They have a fleet of lJ-fishing smacks 
which find an excellent harbor in the 
Saugeen River, which flows into lake 
Huron, jnst below the village. Baoh 
boat requires a .crew yf three men 
and coats about $300, the fuM comple
ment of nets required for the boat ia 
four sets, each being two and a half mile» 
long, or ten mil#» in all. the nets god 
other necessary fixtures coating about 
$1,000, making the total for boat and 
outfit $1,300. Add to this an outlay of 
aay $500 at the beginning of spring fish 
ing for necessary repaiie. The fishing 
season commences in May and ends in 
November; the fishing groaoda are from 
five to fifty mile» distant, according to 
the season, and the depth of Water where 
the nets are set in ia from 13 to 100 
fathoms (a fathom ia 6 feet) making the 
depth from CO to 600 ft; On the arrival 
of the smack» at their buoys, which are 
ell marked bv their owners, the sails are 
lowered. A large zinc roller ia attached 
to the stern of the boat and the net 
hauled io over it. A» soon as the, fish 
appears near the surface, if not secure in 
the net, a gaff book is stuck into its head 
and it ia landed, the fish are taken from 
net as soon as on board and placed in the 
hold, when the net is hauled in, (it is 
either reset or taken on shore to dry) the 
sails are hoisted and we make for port. 
On arriving the fish are landed, opened 
and cleaned, weighed by Mr McLeod, 
who buys all the fish that are caught by 
the fleet. They are immediately packed 
in ice, 200 lbs in each barrel, and ex
pressed to different points in Canada and 
U. S. The average catch this season has 
been from 50 to 350 lbs per day, which 
is considered very unprofitable. The 
season's catch for each boat will be about 
25 tons, but the fiishermen say to make 
it pay they sheuld take an average of 600 
lbs a day. The men are occupied during 
the winter repairing nets and making 
new ones, painting and mending boats, 
sails and tackling,and as soon as the fish
ing season opens they are out every day, 
wet or dry, hot or cold, rough or smooth ; 
they are hardy, brave, kind hearted, 
noble lot of fellows, who willingly risk 
their lives to save vessels in distress or 
shipwrecked crews, which not uufre- 
quently occur on their shores. Nearly 
all < f the Southampton fishermen are 
Scotch Highlanders, and the Gaelic is 
the language chiefly spoken amongst 
themselves. They are very kind in 
giving any information to strangers con
cerning their dangerouscallingand please- 
ed to have the opportunity of taking 
them to the fishing stations, and if they 
can spare the time they willingly give 
them a sail for several miles out in the 
lake. Salmon trout are much more 
plentiful at the Southampton fishing sta
tions than whitciish—about seven trout 
to one whitetish ; but in packing them 
Mr McLeod is quite impartial, -taking 
them just as they come, so that all of his 
many customers arc served alike, and no 
favors shown tc any. The natural and 
only food of the whitefish is a small 
white worm,not ovorfrom 4to jj of an inch 
long. Tho fish are caught in the vicin
ity of the feeding grounds, and Sir Isaac 
Walton himself could not tempt them to 
bite at an)- other bait than the worm re 
ferred to. The meshes of the nets which 
catch the largest of these fish are made 
from twine not larger than a coarse linen 
thread, which is made at Kiihernie, 
ia Scotland, and comes to Canada 
as Gilling twine and is “duty free. Ten

ttjpkon, another greet atirae- 
viaitora ia the, mineral baths,

- 3-333r as aaap ia required, or allowed,
I Bath In this witer is a real enjoy- 
, a* well aa beneficial to invalida. 
iad nearly forgotten to mention the 

hotel eocomodatjon, which is excellent, 
and the price* charged are very moder
ate. Our stay was made at the popular 
Boahby House, but t her, are other hotels 
also cal led eery good.

1 The fishermen ere almost »e proud of 
their boats as they aie of their wivee, 
and apeak of them aa if (hej were thirge 
ef life, each fisherman believing bie 
tbe fastest sailing boat on the Saugeen 
river.

Reasons why you Ihonld purchase 
Fluid Lightning id preference to all 
other remedies are : Rapid result— 
cures instantly. It ia easily applied—no 
trouble—no loet lime. It does not re
quire constant use—one application ia 
effectual. One bottle will remove more 
pain than any other remedy in existence. 
Try it for Neuralgia, Toothache, Head
ache. rheumatism. Sold at 25c. a bottle 
by G. Rhynas, Druggist. (3)

It i* unanimously conceded-to have 
been a strange proceeding for the esteem 
ed Mail -to mir^aold water with it* 
religion.

While Ihe'lfaiTii minding its P’a Sir 
June muet mind hi# eue#. —

The Toronto Tory managers are look- 
■egg for Johnny Marfan. It will be 
recollected that “Johnny Morgan played 
the organ," and they have a fancy for
hldt

Everybody is eithef wholly interested 
or half amdeed by the Mail 4 novel tx- 
perimewt oftenning a toty party with
out “taking eomething."

It ia pretty cheeky giMhe Qtol ■ t i deny 
tl’i right to support prohibition if 

We have our opinion about 
a aaint who turns down the lamps when 
he aees a sinner returning.

CaKBYIKO TH* BalrfKR. -^-The prohi
bitionists have struck oil, and' the Bow 
bore is* gusher. For the the'tirst time 
io many months the esteemed Mnt is 
geilty of gushing. It appears to have 
loet ite literary judgeent ajong-with (ts 
politics, and talk» ot being Teéii'icdàaa 
full private for twenty-live years fur the 
purpose of “drumming up recruits,guard
ing the camp, helping the weapo 
bright, and even carrying s. banner m 
the fight if the leader» think fit to en
trust us with one." Had We not been 
told that the Mail npwarepiot all teeto
taler» we should say that m Writer who 
slope overin such fashion must be full. 
There caa be no objection tqt6e brethren 
carrying the banner. If. nWessary to 
their happiness they shall have two 
bennersand a flag on top 6f pulptower.

As the JfrorlJ rejpaiked yesterday, 
the Mail craves permission to carry a 
banner in the prohibition proceasiyff. No 
journal can be refused*^ banner that has 
the Bunting —Toryptd World,

ABRAHAM SMITH,
TAILOR & CLOTHIER.
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human I ; 
that

•mtal luspevtauee
It iajuet as amentia! that the 

bedy should have pure blood, as 
tew or plant should haveeap to, nounsn
and invigorate it* growth. Nearly all 
our bodily ills arise from unhealthy 
blood. Burdock Blood Bitter» purifies 
this fountain of life, and regulate» all the 
vtui organa I» a healthy action. 2

.Whan a young lady *ya aha haa two 
-Mhnggto 1er bow ahe mean* ahe ha* two 
fcdax-to her Sring.

In the history of medicine» no prep* 
ration jum received such universal com 
mendatiou, for the alleviation it affords 
and the permanent cure it effects in kid 
itey diseases aa Dr. Van Buren’a Kioney, 
Cure. Its action in these distressinj 
complainte ta aimply wonderful 
by J. Wilson. . 2m ,

Prof I^flw'a Sulphur Soap ia a cheap 
andhanJy form of obtaioing the heal
ing virtue* of a aulphur bath. lut

wing
Sold

In Great Britain the question of Home 
Rale ia commanding attention. To the 
mail with a cold in the head or chest the 
eafeaf Way to ensure Hoire Ru'e over a 
cold i* to have on hand a bottle of Dr. 
Harvev’a Red Pine Gum. For sale at 
J. Wilson’s Prescription drug store, tf

9 THE REV. GEO H.THAYER, of 
Bourtun, Bid., says : “Both myself and 
•ilboweour lives to SHILOH’S CON
SUMPTION CURE." For sale by J. 
Wilson, druggist.
2 Will You Suffer with Dyspepsia and 
Mver Complaint? Shiloh's Vitaliser is 
gnaranteed to cure you. For aale by J. 
Wihon Druggist.

Ta the Medical Pr«ie**a.n, »*C all whom 
It may eeecee.

Phosphatée, or Nerve Pood, a Phos
phate Element baaed upon Scientific 
Facts, Formulated by Professor Austin, 
M. D. of Boston, Mass., cures Pulmon
ary Consumption, Sick Headache, Ner
vous Attacks, Vertigo and Neuralgia 
aqd $11 wasting diseases of the* human 
•ysfem. Phnsphatine ia hot a Medecine, 
bet » Nutriment, because it contains no 
Vegetable,or Mineral Poisons, Opiates 
Nircotics, and no Stimulants, but simp! 
ly the Phosphatic and Gartric Elements 
found in our daily food. A single bott[e 
issuttioèid to convince. All Druggists 
•ell it. $f.00 per bottle. Lovfluis i 
Co., sole agents for the Dominion, 
■55 Front Street Raat Toronto

*****
Blotch, orSomn.on

Scrotal*.ÏÎÆSÎ
hen) under ita belli cere raptolgn It mmUtmted

iTerw <3-ooc5bs,
' New Stales,

3L«o*w DFricee.
Gents’ Furnishings, Hats and Caps, 85c.

If you want a cheap yet atyllah suit, call at

KrofTtroattoe, %üth" colored plates, on Skin— . n 1  — n n M.tll, or the same amount 
u loua ^AffoctiOng^

for a treatise Goderich, June 3rd. 1886.

HE BLOOD IS THE JL1FE." 
uglily dean** it by uaiog I>r. Wtree’i 
leu Medical Discovery,and good

CONSUMPTION,

From it* marvelous powvi 
fatal disease, when tiret offering this now 
celebrated remedy to the public. J>r. 
thought seriously of calling it his Cou- 
•uniptlon Cure.” but abandoned that 
name aa too limited for a medicine which, 
from its wonderful combination of tome, or 
strengthening! alterative, or blood-eieaneing, 
anti-biUoi*. pectoral, and nutritive proper
ties, is uneqiiuled, not only mb a . î*Î2r 
consumption, but for all Cliroiilv Dis
eases of the
Liver, Blood, and Lungs.

Tf von fort dull, drowsy, debilitated. Imve 
sallow voter ot skin, or ycDowieh-Lrown spots 
on fact* or body, frequent hoedacho or duai- 
no—, bod taste In mouth, internal heat or 
chins, alternating w ith hot flushes, low spiri-s 
and gloouiv forebodings, irregular appet,to. 
and coated tongue, you are buffoHnK rron: 
Indigestion, Dyepep.la, and Torpid Liver, or ‘^Biflemme*».” In many 
cast* only part ot these symptoms art- cipi- 
rionved. As a remedy for all «m h turn*. 
Dr. Floret»e l-olden Méditai Dll- 
cowry 1s un»un>ae"<l.

For Week Dene*.
Blood, Shorlne** of

AND THRESHERS
Use oîrÿour Machinery only the Well-known

PE1B1ESS ML
C Y am FT MFDAIQ have bcen during the last three years. Try
OlA UULU IVIlUMLO also our AXLK GKKâsKfor your Wagnose
and Hone Powers. Manufactured at Qaceie City OH WeriU, by

SAMUEL ROGERS & CO., TORONTO.
“VâTES & ACHESON, Goderich.

Toronto, June 10th, 1ES5.

Spilling; ol 
Breath. Ilron-

rhltl*. A*thma, Severe Cough*, and
kindred atfeettona. It to an efficient remedy.

SOLB IIY DKCOOitiTS. at $1.00, or BIX 
BOTTLE» lor $5.00.

Send ten cents in equnpe fur I)r. Pierce s 
book on Consumption. ■ I Address.
World*. DI»PCil*ary Hedlral A*.o- 

elation, «E Main tlreil, IAitalo, N.l.

Be ». Inr Beer .
Don’t allow a cold in the head to slowly 
and enrely derelope into Catarrh when 
you be cured for 25 cents.

A few application » will capo incipient 
Catarrh. r

One or two boxe» will core ordinary 
Catarrh. _

One to fire boxes will cure chronic 
Catarrh.

Sold by James Wilson at 2oc per box. 
.Xcjr it-—take no othgr—it will cure 
-you. ly

Ladies troubled with Pimplea,Blotches, 
Rough Hand! or Face, or sores of any 
description, should use McGregor <fc 
Parke1» Oirbolic Cerate. It will leave 
the skin In perfecV health, smooth, dean 
and good oolor. Be ante and get the 
genuine, made hy McGregor A ParVe. 
Price 25c. Bold it Geo. Ithyraa’ Drug 
Store. (3)

“I am willing tq give a young m 
start ie life,” said old Hunka, aa be 
kieVed Jones oût of the door, “but T 
don’t consider»* daughter» chromo to 
be thrown into th|bargain.”

, Basest/ The Bas* Felley
A* honest medicine ii the nobleat 

work of man, and we can assure o-ir 
readers that Dr. Fowler's Extract of 
Wild Strawberry is not only reliable, 
but is almost infallible to cure Cholera 
Morbiia, Dysentery, Canker of the 
Stomach and bowels, and the various 
Summer Complaints, whose attacks are 
often sudden and fatal. . 2

“Have you seen Mrs----- lately?"—a
lady who did all the talking. “No, I 
had to give up her acquaintance. I tried 
for two years to tell her eomething in 
particular.”

B.w a Ml Cawgkl Celé.
A alim young man in the height of 

fashion was violently sneezing in a street 
car, when a companion remarited, “Aw, 
Chawles, deah boy, how d’ye catch tiiat 
dweadful cold." “Aw, deah fellah, left 
my cane in the lower hall tother day, 
and in sucking the ivory handle, sa 
dweadful cold, it chilled me almost to 
death." If Charles had used Dr. Har
vey’s Red Pine Gam hie cold would not 
trouble him very much. For eale at J. 
Wilson's prescription drug store. tf

Customer. — “Man, George, y.e’ye 
male this waistcoat o’ mine far over 
wide." Tailor—“Weel, Tainmas, efter 
the denner a’saw ye tak’tither day a' 
thucht ye wud sin require if a’."

I. Hr**».
It is now in season to warn our readers 

against the sudden attacks of Cholera, 
Cramp, Colic and the various Bowel 
Complaint» incident to the season of ripe 
fruit, vegetables, etc. Dr. Fowler's Ex 
tract of Wild Strawberry is the grand 
epecitice for those troubles. 2

A man has invented a chair that can 
be adjusted to 800 dilierent positions. It 
is designed for a boy to sit in when he 
has his hair cat.

A Xatlonnl Evil
There is no question but that Dyspep

sia is the national disease of our country, 
and when complicated with disease of 
the Liver and Kidneys is the cause of 
untold mistery. Burdock Blood Bitters 
will almost invariably care tho worst case 
known. 2

“Don’t seethe point, but I realize its 
f Tee," said the man when the bee settled 
on the back of his neck.
1 That Hacking Cough can be so quick
ly cared l>y Shiloh's Cure. We guaran 
tee it For sale by J. Wilson, Druggist.
3 Sleepless Nights, made miserable by 
that terrible cough:’ Shiloh’s Cure ie the 
remedy for you. For sale by J. Wilson, 
Druggist.

wheu
.will cive immediate relief. 

Price 10 ot»., 60 eta, and $1. For sale 
by J. Wilson, druggist.

11 WHY tWILL ,>fOU cough 
Shileh,’iOure- will sit

0 Shiloh’s Cough and ponsumption Cure 
ia sold by us on A guaientee. It cures 
Consumption. For sale by J. Wilson, 
Druggist,

DUNNS
BAKING
POWDER
THE COOK’S BEST FRIEND

PRESERVE YOUR

SIGHT
By wearing the only

FRANK LAZARUS
(Lat of Ihe firm of Lazarus & Morris

Renowned Spectacles and Eye Glasses
Tho^e Spectacles and Eye Glasses have been 

used for the past 35 years* and given in every 
instance unbounded satisfaction. They are 
thk best in the would. They never tire, and last many years without change.

—FOR SALE BY—

$500 REWARD
is offered by the proprietors 
of I>r. Sage s Catarrh Remedy 
for.a ca*e of catarrh which 
they eennot cure. If you 
have a discharge from the 

now* offer site or otherwise, racial !<«• 1 
amen, taste, or nearirt», wetit vyAK.-flud 
or pressure in head, you have Catar.h. Thou
sands of cases terminate in consumption.

Dr. Sage s Catarrh Remedy cures the worst 
eases of Catarrh» ••Gold In *h® Heads1 
and Catarrkal Headaches u0 cents.

tOM-ly

Agricultural Implements.

c. hTgirvin,
Has gone ir.lo the Agricultural Implement business, and represents the following Houses —

HARRIS & SON, Brantford, Binders, Moweks and Reapers. 
COCKSHUTT, Brantford, Plows, Hayloaders and Scvfilers. 
MASSON MANUFACTURING CO., Oshawa, Seed Drills and 

Lawn Mowers.
AGENT FOR

Genuine lew York Singer Sewing Machines,
1999-tf

o- 3HE- aiRvnsr,
Hamilton street, a few doors below the Colborne Hotel.

lest SM Meat Market.

AiflmLJohnston.
ALL KINDS OF

MEATS
Care Attention nd Vromp Dcilve 

A CALL SOLICITED.
Dec 21th 1S6$, 27-

Farmers’ Attention
The undersigned has a Choice Selection of

Pure, Clean

ot tho fon<Ant|g varieties ticerne, Alsike. Tri
_______  ___ Ducliew,

. Xlsikc. Yrefoil, "Pea "Vine and Red 
Clover, Timothy. Lawn and all varieties of 
Grasses suitable for permanent pasture. Oat*. 
Wheat. Peas. Barley. Ttye. Beans. Buchwheat. 
Corn, Tares and Flax; also Field and Garden 
Seeds of lust year»growths time to name.

A full asHortment of Flour and Feed.
The Celebrated Union Churn- the bePt in 

the market.
A consignment of Choice. Fresh Teas, con

sisting of Black, Green and Japans—whole
sale and retail.

A large am>unt ot Money to Loan.

R. PRICE.
Masonic Block, Hast street, Goderich. 

March llth. 1886. 2038 3m

Yates & Acheson,
HSWUWAKK MKItl H INT*
GODERICH.

FRANK LAZARUsTmANUFACTURER
28 Maryland Roat^ifarrow Road,

LONDON, ENGLAND. 
(Late Lazarus 8c Morris, Hartford Conn.) 

ta.No connection with any other firm in the 
Dominion of Canada.

Jan. 33th. 1885 032-ly

THE GREATEST CORPORATION OH EARTH.
The Most Direct and Best Equipped Route 

between
MONTREAL, - TORONTO, 

QUEBEC,
OTTAWA, - KINGSTON, 

BOSTON,
DETROIT, - CHICAGO, 

ST. LOUIS, 
KANSAS CITY,

anb all points east and west.

Before purchasing your Tickets elsewhere’ 
call on

pound» of this twine makes the meshes of breath secured, by* ShihjKa Catarrh’lie- 
net from five to a,x feet wide and one I medy ,.rlce '60,cente0 N.«l injector 
thousand feet long Besides the h.h.og, fr„„ F,.r ulo by J. Wilson, Druggist

R. RADCLIFFE,

HARKNESSfl
HAIS BALM '

Restores g 
hair to its na
tural color, re-i 
moves Dandruff, 
stops the hzi: 
from falling ont, 
increases its., 
growth, and wili! 
not soil the skim! 
As a hair dres 
sing, it has nc1 
superior. Guar 
aateedhornflois.

Prepared by 
Harkness & Co.

London, Oct.
Sold by all Prig.-istr 
ami Patent Mediciuf

t

Keep Your Feet Dry!
You can do this at a very trifling coe by buying your

POOTS & SHOES
|4T THE STORE OF

E. DOWNING,
; Cra/folo’s Blocks:.

T have now on hand the largest stock ever shown in Goderich, and comprises every lire ut 
nally found up a firnt-claae shoe store, from the flueet kid, through all the intermediate grade 
to the heaviest cow hide. 1 will sell at

Prices that .Will Suit Everyone.
Ladies' Boots, in Button or Laced, from $1,00 to $5,00. 
Mi8868 and Bfitidren'g Strong School Boots, from 75c, np. 
Boys do,, $1.00, np, all other Lines Proportionately Cheap*

I can and will suit you, both in goods and prices.

IE. 3D O W" 1ST I 2ST Gr,
Cralb’s Block, Corner East street and Square. <•

N.B.—To the trace . Leather and findings in any quantity at Lowest Pricee.

EASE AND SECURITY

This cut represents the double truss without the belt. Note the position of the ^ shaped 
spring situated in the Pad, by which a CONSTANT but easy INWARD and UPWARD 

^pressure supports the hernia wheu the truss is adjusted.

GEORGE RHYNAS, - Druggist/
SOLE AGE3STT, ÔODERIC1

February 5th, 1885 jcjgj.

leas.
GODERICH

WOOLEN
ZMZILIuS-

To the Wool Growers of the Surrounding 
Country :

We wish to say that we are prepared to take 
your Wool in exchange for Goods, or work it 
for you into any of the following articles, viz
Blankets—White, Grey or Horse. 
Shirtings—Grey or Check. 
Cloths—Tweeds or Full Cloths, 

Light or Heavy.
Flannels—White, Grey, Colored, 

Union, Plain or Twill. 
Sheetings—Broad or Narrow. 
Stocking Yarn — White, Grey, 

Clouded or in Colors.
Carpet Warps made to order.

ROLL CARDING.
Our facilities for this work cannot be sur

passed. We will endeavor in most cases to do 
it the day it is brought in, if required.

Custom Spinning and Reeling, or Spinning 
on the Cap, coarse or fine, hard or soft twist 
as required.

We are in a position to do all kinds of cue 
tom work, usually done in a full set custom 
mill, and we will guarantee to do for you fully 
equal, if not a little better th8n any in ou 
surroundings,

▲ ca espectfullysolicited.

Extensive Premises and Splendid New Stock.

CABINET - MAKER AND UNDERTAKER
Hamilton Street, Goderich

9

A good assortment of Kitchen. Bed-room. Dining Room and Parlor Furniture, rr<>. p ft 
pics. Chairs (hair, cane and wood seated). Cupboards, Bed-steade Matlrtbsc Wafh-etind 
Loungeb, Sofas, Wiqit-Nots, Looking Glasses. * ^

atIr*eaêônàbl<eratetCtt8801*ment0f^’°fHneaildSlirOUdaaIWay,0n hand ttlB0 Hearsefcforhi x

Picture Framing a specialty.-----A call solicited. 1751

OFFICE .—West Street, Opposite Teëgrsph !
Office. Don’t Forget the Place. |

Updulçb, July 88th, 1886, Opdçri

E. McCANN
East End Woolen Mil 

May 18th. 885

ART DESIGNS IN WALL PAPER
Now the time 11 you wish one or two nice rooms at home, to see Butler om 1.

He has over *

20,000 Rolls of the Latest Designs
Beaut if u colore and at priceless than very much inferior goods. Cal and seehem. Tfco 

ar the bostvaluein town. an muet esol

AT BUTLER S
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iiamriee Thompson, state geologist at Indi
ana, and chtef of the department of natural 
W**7 «hat Mats, well known as a Utttoy 
and ectantifle witter, relates tn a recent report 
the following Interesting incident: "I made.

£od old farmer eeU me a ‘crank* tbs other 
7 when I told him the reason Us closer 
fields hase failed to bear ae much seed ae they 

formerly did. 'Ton dent allow the bumble 
bees to he killed an your farm, do youf I 
asked. 'Tee, dr, I do,' be cried, 'I make my 
boys burn up essry plagued nest of them.' 
•Bo I supposed,’ I replied. ‘And that ta why 
your dover med falls you. Bumble be^ 
Bake clover seed.’ ‘You'Ve a crank I You're 
a crank P ke exclaimed, and looked at me as 
if he thought I wee n fit subject for the luna
tic eeylum. And yet It ta a fact that a strong 
neetof bumble bees, in a big clover field, ta 

rth $90 to the owner; for these Insecte are 
chief agents In fertilising the blossoms, 

thereby insuring a heavy crop of seed. In 
Australia there are no bumble bees of our 
kind, and they could not raise clover seed 
there until they Imported softie bumble been*

Tease em Oleomargarine.
Here are the chief provisions of the new 

oleomargarine law: Manufacturera of the 
stuff shall pay WHO,wholesale dealers $480, and 
rStull 4saiw $48. Manufacturers shall ren
der regular returns to the United States col
lector of internal revenue. The product must 
be sold in stamped packages, and shall be 
taxed two cents a pound besides the sums 
pedd by manufacturer and dealer. Tax stamps 
must be affixed to the packages showing that 
this has been paid. The word “Oleomargar
ine" shall be plainly stamped upon the ,wck- 
agea Oleomargarine imported from abroad 
■hall be taxed fifteen cents a pound. Those 
violating the taw are to be punltiwd with im
prisonment and fines, one or both, aa specified 
In tbs law. The tines range from $80 up to 
$8,000, and yet ioephotat have been left by 
which the lew can be evaded every tisse, ex
perts my. Oueof thorn is by means of tbs word 
"knowingly," which was cunningly inwrted 
Into the bill in ths senate. The pressent»- 
must prove that the dealer knew hu was sell
ing oleomargarine fraudulently.
-BTSweet Cent Tedder. .,

Cat It before the stalks have turned alto
gether yellow. Strip off all the ears, and 
feed them separately; leave the stalks on the 
ground forty-sight hours, Una bind thorn In 
•beeves et about twenty pounds (when dry), 
which ta easily guessed after weighing out a 
few, and set these up in toaall stocks, pro 
totted as stocks of small grain are, or bound 
doasly at the top to shed ratik' They cure in 
this way very well, with twenty-five sheaves, 
or 800 pounds, la each stock, end after a 
month may be gathered into larger shocks, 
or mnall stacks, in two tiers with a cap, tad 
having 100 to saves, or a too In each. One 
sheaf makes, when cat and mixed with the 
ground feed, an ample meal for four cows, or 
an abundant supply for one day for one cow. 
By putting up Stas srop in this way tt Is quite 
easy to meaaurt oat the fodder without wests 
Sr excess, and to (sad regularly as to quan
tity without qp.eial measuring, and by sim
ply counting the toenue* The use of sweat 
corn fodder Is extending rapidly.

flood. If True.
Oee tar water is sure duitb to potato bags 

B a Bart, of Btidgton, N. Y , near Roche» 
tor, has far two years past used on his potato 
vines water which has been Impregnated with 
gas tor. Pet two quarts of gas ter in a pall 
and fill the pull with water; stir It up well 
and tat the tar metis; then sprinkle the vines 
with the water bom n sprinkling pot This

He has also tried it on currant buahea, and 
finds it equally effective. It ta inexpensive 
mid perfectly reliable, and no doubt wtt 
prove squally sure death to insects of every 
hind an tassa. This gaa tar can ha had for $1 
• barrel, and asm barrel would supply e 
whole township.

The barer ta fatal to all peach trees not 
fully protected against its ravagea This can 
be eoeceeffully done by the application of the 
fallowing wash: Four gallons whitewash, twe 
quarte clay, two quarts fresh cow droppings 
one quart lye that bears an egg. Mix these 
Ingiedtante to a proper consistency will 
water. Remove the ground from the top ol 
the roots clam to the tree, end apply tho west 
to the sap need roots and to thefvbole trunk 
of the tree, including the hollow between tbs 
lowest branches. Cover the roots again witl 
earth The wato can bo applied very sxpedi 
tloualy by means of a com broom.

Feel Cisterns.
If the rain water in the cisterns ta fou 

through decay of the vegetable matter in It 
one ounce of permanganate of potassa to sari 
fifty gallons at water will sweeten It Put ii 
the potassa and stir up well The water wil 
turn purpts, and If it doss not clear in a few 
momenta a little more of the permangannU 
potassa should be added. The refuse will set 
tie in a sediment at the bottom of tho cistern

Things So Da and to Knew.
Ornas to nota paying crop in the south.
Iowa Is the leading dairy state In tin 

Union.
Michigan amber wheat In one locality hni 

yielded thirty bushels U> thu acre this summer.
Don't let the ragweed go to seed upon }-oiu 

Stubble flelda It ruins the taste of the mitt 
and taints butter. Besides that, it looks like 
distress Down with it!

Do not let your pigs glean the wheat field» 
unless you can lot them have a run to grass, 
shade and water. It is dangerous and un
profitable__Swine Journal.

If the railroads pay the damage which has 
been caused to farmers in Iowa by fire from 
their locomotives, it will take some of the 
profita from the watered stock.—Iowa Regis
ter. ___

Jest Bread enough.
From GaliffnanCs Messenger.

I The old Scotch name for a draftboard was a 
“dambrod,” being simply a Scotch perversion 
from the French of the Gaelic equivalent for 
'drafts or chequers, i. e. “ jeu de tjamee,"or (as 
'ths gam- is called in French) "damier." “Can 
(you she A me," said an ojd Scotch lady, enter- 
ting a London ws/bnouse, “a tqble cloth of 
dambrod pattern- (She meant, of course, 
simply a chequer style). "Well !” replied the 
astounded shopman, “we have, madam, very 
(breed patterns, but none quite to broad at
(Sat l” - / ' •
l The best remedy for a fly blown sheep is to 
shear it as soon as possible and as close as can 
be done. Then take of kerosene and water 
equal parts end bathe the parts infected with 
ma-goto. This will usually kill them in
stantly. Watch the sheep, and if any mag
gots have escaped tho first time, give an
other application in say from four to eight 
hours. If this second application does not re
move all, repeat every lour to eight hours 
until u* mors maggot i are to be found. Then 
apply any healing ointment to the part where 
the maggots were. If you have no ointment 
apply good, clean lord two or three times 
daily until the sores are entirely well. Give 
nood nutritious food all tho time.-Indiana
Farmer. ________________
~ “Here is a little thing I jmt dashed 
off,” laid a buxom maiden, as she enter
ed the sanctum. The editor was just 
about to state that he didn’t use poetiy, 
wl e i the young lady produced a beiuti 
ful golden roll of butter. It was accepted 
with thanks.

Care af the Ryes.

Keep a shade oa your lamp or gas 
burner. I* i.

Avoid all sudden changes between 
light and dark new.

Never begin to reed, write ar sew for 
several minotee after coming from dark 
ness into a bright light.

Never reed by twilight, moonlight, or 
on cloody deye.

Never reed or sew directly in front ot 
the lijtht, window or door.

It Is Iwst to let the light fell from 
■above, obliquely, over the left shoulder.

Never sleep en that, on Bret awaken 
ing, the eyes shall open on the light of 
the window.

Do nut use the eyesight by l-ght so 
scat t that it requires a light to discrim
inate.

The moment you are instinctively 
prompted to rob your eyes, that mom
ent atop using them.

The reason why cards, dancing and 
billiards never lose their charm for some 
people is because they are social amuse
ments; they fill up all intervale of silence 
and awkwardness ; they Occupy and di
vert the attention, yet permit a quiet in
terchange it thought end sentiment 
without interrupting the coures of the 
play, and they give shallow, unintellec- 
» si and empty headed, but agreeable, 
graceful and idle people a chance to shine 

brilliar tly as those possessing more 
sterling qualities. Society loves gilding, 
not solid gold, for it would be heavy, 
si rnbersome, impracticable.

“Was your husband on the stand yes
terday 7” asked the lawyer of a woman, 
in a case in which husband and wife were 
witnesses. “No,” she answered, with a 
snap, "he wasn’t on the stand. He wet 
on the set. That’s the kind of a man he 
is, whenever there ie anything to set on, 
from s satin sofy to the top rail of a worm 
feres."

The Of of* rsther happily dubs the Mail 
Tories “the Banters. ’’ They certainly 
have been bunting their heads against 
everything within eight for some time. 
Perhaps their elnll ere built that way.

The phrase “lightning rapidity,” was 
probably .first made use of by a man who 
thoughtlessly placed the hot end of a 
cigar in his mouth and forgot just how 
quick he pulled it out again.

~A* lady took her little boy to church 
for the first time. Upon hearing the 
organ, he was on hie feet inetanter. “Bit 
down,” said the mother." “I won’t,” 
he shouted, “I want to see the monkey.”

A RiwAKp- Uf one dozen “T*a»b* 
by” to any «me sending the beet four lin- 
rhyme on ‘ tsabbxbt, the remarkable 
little gem for the Teeth and Path. Aak 
your druggeet or address

National Pills will core constipated 
bowels and regulates the lirer. lm

HURON AND BRUCE
LQAKAND4NVESWERT COMPANY

Tkit doeapany t* loaning Monty
Security at Lowest Batei of In

an Farm 
'nterest.

MORTGAGES PURCHASED.

SAVINGS BANK BRANCH.

9, 4 <n«d 5 off Cent, Interest Allowed on 
Depatit*, according to amount 

and time left.
OFFICE Cor. of Market Square and North 

Street, Goderich.
HORACE HORTON,

Manaoxr
Ood.rfch Aog.5th.l8M. 1004-

' 4G

Ws&

New
DRESS

OPENED TO-DAY
AT

J.C.DETLOR&Cos
Goderich, Aug. 26th, I860.

4->
do
hC

1 i■ J ,0ill dfl• IS n D
CAMPBELL’S ' %

CATHARTIC -m%
w compounU

1 Spring Millinery. |

9

DON’T
BUY

Slc]p ‘Wor^z !
WHEN YOU CAN GET

FIRST - CLASS

SAUNDERS
VARIETY STORE.

A Fresh Stock of

Preserving Kettles 
Fruit Jars, 

Coal Oil Stoves,
And Other Seasonable Goode

The Cheapest House
UNDER THE SUN.

Weet-st., next door to the Pest Office. 
Goderich, J uly 21st. 1886.

t/Sr PERRY DAVIS* ~Ot

PAIN-KILLER
IS BBCOXMBMDED BT

Physicians, Ministers, .Missionaries, 
Managers of Factories, Workshop!, 
Plantations, Burses in Hospitals,
—in short, everybody everywhere 

who has ever given it a trial.
TAKES INTERNALLY MIXED WITH A 

WINJS CLASS or HOT MILK AND 
SUGAR, IT WILL BE FOUND 

A NEVER FAILING 

CURB FOR

SUDDEN COLDS, CHILLS, CON
GESTION OR STOPPAGE OF 

CIRCULATION, CRAMPS, *
PAINS IN THE STOMACH, SUM
MER AND BOWEL COMPLAINTS, 

SORB THROAT . Ac.
AFFLIBD EXTERNALLY,

XXPKBIXNCK ha* rSOTRN IT THR MOST 
■rrecTivx and bsst uniment on

EARTH IN BEHOVING TUX FAIN 

ABISIXC FROM

SPRAINS. BRUISES, RHEUMA
TISM, NEURALGIA, SWELLED 

FACE, TOOTHACHE, 
BURNS, FROST BITES, Ac., Ac. 

‘lids, per Bottle.
•fiT Beware of Imitations. *Bfi

griping, does not 00- 
pcasion nausea, and 
will not errata irri
tation and congestion 
as do many of the 

) usual cathartics'ad
ministered in the 
form of Pills. Ac. 

Ladies and Chil
dren having the most sensitive sto
machs take this medicine without trou
ble or complaint.

Cantrell's Cathartic Compound 
is especially adapted for the cure of 
Lives Complaints and Bilious Dis

orders.
For Acid Stomach and Loss of Ar- 

petite.
Fos Sick Headache and Dyspepsia. 
For Constipation or Costivxneas. 
Fob all Comblaints arising from a 

Disordered state or the Sto
mach.

This medicine being in liquid form, 
the dose can be easily regulated to 
meet the requirements of different per
sons, thus making it equally well 
adapted to the use of the little child as 
to the adult. Put up in three ounce 
bottles, and sold by all dealers in 
family medicines.

Price Itetail. 25 Cents.

CAMPBELL’S
aO ' Tti, ^

ie<ti&frlheteüef and f 
f tba.1 C&® of disorders 
ijt bp* a low or reduced ^ 

•tetebf the system, and usually sc- A 
cceopmûcd by Pallor, Weakness and PaK 1 

citation of the Heart. Prompt results will ' 
follow its use in bases dF Stidden Exhaustion 

arising from Loss of Blood, Acute or Chronic 
Diseases, and in the weakness that invariably 
accompanies the recovery from Wasting Fevers. 
No remedy will give more speedy relief in 

y Dyspepsia or Indigestion. For Impover- j 
I ished Blood, Loss of Appetite. Des- «5 

pondency, and in all cases where
w an EFFECTIVE and CERTAIN tjV

stimulant is required, .A 
the ELIXIR will be s£>

^ x found IN VALU.
% --■ *

Sold by all Dealers in Medicines.
DAVIS & LA WHENCE 00. (Limited)

Sole Agents,
MONTREAL. P. Q.

Toronto Cash Store
AHEAD AO-AcIUT.

new Hoods
ARRIVING, and old goods sold at cost.

Call snd eee our Stock of

THE NEWEST STYLES AND PATTERNS,
JsJWD -A.T BOTTOM PRIOKB.

Remember the eland :-THX TORONTO CASH STORK.

L OTDE-A-, 2v£aa3.6ig:er.
Goderich, Feb. 4tb. 1886. 2021 3m

2-ÆISS ~WT .-rgjarsCOT.

Tie Latest Frencb jtl American Styles !
HATS, BONNETS

Feathers, Flowers, Fancy Trimmings
Etc., Etc., Etc.

The Chicago House.

travelling Guide.

Goderich I I.v. 
Stratford | Ar.

Stratford I Lv.

GRAND TRUNK
KA8T.

Exprcea. Mixed.
7:00 a. m 112:15 p.m 
8:40 a.m | 3:30 p.m 

WEST.
Mixed. Mixed. E: 
0:00 a.in | 1:15 p.m

Mixed.
330 pm. 
7 soipbi.
Sxpreee. 
8:06 p.m

Goderich I Ar. I 1020a.ro I 330p.ro I 0:45 p.i

HIGGINS’
EUREKA
FOR PURITY. SWEETNESS, & FLAVOR

IS UNEQUALLED.
DAIRYMEN

it will greatly improve your

BUTTER & CHEESE.
Agency for Western Canada :

) T TX •

)

HAMILTON, ONT.
SFISend for Free Circular. 

March 25tL. 18t6. 2010-ly

Amusements.

God eric April Otb.MOM
WEST STREET. GODERICH

1041

GEO. H. BROWN,’
Successor to DR. WHItELY.)

PHARMACEUTICAL CHEMIST.
Having lately added a Freeh Stock of

Drugs, Dye Stuffs, Perfumery, Eto.,
to the already well-selected stock, bees to Inform the dtUene oi Goderich that be ie now able 

to supply them with PURE DRUGS and CHEMICALS at Reasonsble Prices.

PRESCRIPTIONS A SPECIALTY.
SOLE AGENT FÔR

SLOAN’S nsrnx-Aisr tong ,
ta.The Greatest Blood Purifier af the age. Every Bottle Guaranteed.

Sunday Hour» : -10 to 11a.m.; 1 to 4 p.m.: 130to930p.su 
Albion Block. Goderich. Ftb. 1th, 1*6. 10»-tf

Goderich mechanics insti
tute LIBRARY AND READING 
R4X>M, oor. of East street and Square (up

•lain.
Opea from 1 to 6 p.m.. and from 7 to 10 p.m.

ABOUT 2000 VOLS IN LIBRARY^ 
Leading Daily, Weekly and Illustrated 

Papers, Magazines, et c., on File. 
MEMHERSIllP TICKET, ONLY fil.M. 

greeting free use of Library and Reading 
Room.

Application for membership received bjr 
Librarian, In rooms.
J. H. COLBORNE. ALEX. MOItTON,

President. Secretary.
Goderich. March 12th. 1885.1986-

GODEBICH

PLANING MILD
ESTABLISHED 1855.

BuchaHan.Lawsonl Robinson
MANUrACTVHKRg O¥

Sash, Doors & Blinds
DEALERS IN ALL KINDS OF

Lumber, Lath, Shingles
and builder's material of every description.

SCHOOL FURNITURE * SPECIAL!!.
ffi Order promptlyfatundcd to.

Goderich Auk. 2.1883. 2-ly

The People’s Livery

i opened our her------

SPRING STYLES IN MILLINERY,
and has now the latest and most approved styles if)

l ",WMWUU>
OF ALL KINDS.

MTAn inspection of the latest novelties in headwear, which she has now on view, 
is cordially invited.

Goderich, April 22nd, 1888. 2044

Goderich Foundry and Machine Works,
Kunoiman Brosu, Proprietors H w. i

CONTRACTS TAKEN FOR STEAM ENGINES, FLOURING MILLS. ANQ OTHER MACHMERt WANTED.

Flouring Mills Changed to the Gradual Reduction System,
Hone Powers, Grain C rathe re, Straw Cutters, Agricultural Furnace*, 

Stove», etc., ete., at Low Price*.I

All Kinds of Castings Made to Order.
R. W. RuncimanJ. B. Rcnciman, 

Goderich, Nov. ». 1884 194Mr

NOW COMPLETE !
NOW CMPLETE!

A CHOICE STOCK OF

JOHN KNOX, Proprietor.
The subscriber is prepared to urnish the pub 

lie with
The Finest Rigs

AT REASONABLE PRICES 
CALL AND SEE US—Oppoe the Colbor 

Hole Goderich.
Goderich. Feb. 14th 18 10»

MACKINAC.
T%m Most Delightful

SUMMER TOUR
tataee ■ tea-m.rs. Low Betas.
Pour Type .or Wtak o.twm

DETROIT AND MACKINAC
Am» tartar WMk Day BMWMn

pgTROIT AND CLEVELAND
•*«»( *• Writ# ter our

“ Picturesque Mackinso," llluitretei.
e Ouataia* F*n htunitn. xuitarna

Detroit A Cleveland Steam Nav. Co.
C. O. WHITCOMB, OEM. Poe*. A.T..

DETROIT. MICH. "

COX & CO.
.11 . COMMISSION

AND

STOCKBROKERS,
(Members Toronto Stock Exchange),

26 T0R0NT0-ST,, TORONTO]
Direct Wire to Montreal, New York, Oil 

City and Chicago.

SŒLd. G-xocerles.

Dress Goods,
SPECIAL LINKS IN

Shirtings,
and Tweeds.

Ezgzsgasra
wop.:.: PCJ7DZHS.

Areplcarzr1 tot.ko C ortnin theîr own 
t>cr;ati’*o. In r. sufo, r.:-d effectual
f2c£trover Oa r/oruiM ia CLiid.cn or Adulta

Highest Price Paid for Butter 86 Eggs.

George Acheson.
THE RED, WHITE AND BLUE,

Goderich, April 30th, 188 .

Stocks, Bonds, Grain Provis
ions and Oil Bought or Sole 
for Cash or on Margin.

GODERICH AGËNCŸ7- WEST ST.
R. RADCLIFFE,

lianagcr.
July 28th. 1886. 2058-3m

GODERICHJOILER WOI
Chrystal & Blac]

Manufacturers of all kinds of
STATIONERY, MARINE. UPRIGHT AND TUBULAi

BOILERS.
SALT PANS, SMOKE STACKq

and all kinds of Sheet Iron work.
8TKA.il AND WATER 1*11*E tTTTIXC&|

constantly on hand.
On hand, ready for delivery :

1 36 H.P. Kew Hlcel Boiler.
1 8 II.F. Hew Boiler.

A Complete 2nd-hnd Threshing Outil
Boiler, Engine, Separator. &c.. all in good I 

working order. Will be sold cheap. ■ 
Mail orders will receive prompt attèntion

Works t Opp. 4i. T. B. 81 «lion.

P.O. BOX 361. j
Goderich. May 26th. 1886.

"» ■ 5^ ».
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COLBORNE LEADS.

▲ Splendid Fall Show at Carlow.

The M« or rolfeerae TtwoMf Make a
Magalflceal Dl»plaj.

The fall allow at Carlow on Tuesday 
and Wednesday, was one of the euesase- 
ful ever seen in this section. Nearly 
2,000 entries, or about 600 more than at- 
the West Biding, were made, and the 
people gefferally seemed contented and 
pleased with the arrangements. In 
every department there appeared to be 
an increase over the last ehow. There 
was a number of exhibitors from a dis
tance.

Horses, cattle, sheep, etc., were num
erous and of excellent quality. Fruit 
and vegetables made a splendid display. 
Amongst the ladies’ work shown was 
much that was new, and the whole in
side department was creditable to the 
orchard, the garden, the dairy and the 
fireside.

A couple of cases of stuffed birds and 
an otter were shown by G F McPhee. 
The taxidermy was done by Relit Ruger- 
son, and was a skilful bit of work. Mr 
Rogt son deserves encouragement.

J C LeTouzol’s collection of forty spec 
imens ot apples was a most creditable 
one. It would bo haid to beat.

Armstrong Bros,of Goderich, showed a 
grain cleaner, which can be attached to a 
f.nning mill It ia ingenious and use
ful. It can separate wild peas from 
wheat, clover from grass seed, and at one 
operation can separate wheat, grass seed, 
chess and cockle.

Thb Signal representative got the loaf 
of bread shown by Mrs H. Howell, If 
the prize loaves were better, we would 
like to taste them. The younger gener
ation of ladies in Col borne have not lust 
the art of good bread making.

Mise Maud Martin, daughter of Henry 
Martin, ot Sallf nd, gave an exhibition 
of graceful horseback riding. Thie 
young equestrienne's riding was a popu
lar feature of the allow.

$88 7(i was taken in the gate.
There ore over 400 members, and 

there will.be a balance on hand for next 
year. For fuither particulars see the

Munro- Hamburg»—let and )ik)daB 
Munru. Bantams—1st and 2n**Twn 
Monro. White leghnrna — Wm Mo 

II ; 2nd------ ---
Wm

■»T
./Ur

Fulford ; 2nd 
Cunningham ; 2nd PJfngawr, CeHntnn 
ot fancy pigeons — W*i MeRhiee. Guinea 
fowl»-—David Breckenridge ; 2d Edward 
Straughau-

IMPLEMENTS.
Phaeton hr «men buggy—sht and 2nd 

P W 7f aw want "Two horse buggy—J 
Brunedefi pfM and 3rd P W Hayward. 
One In-rae buggy covered—J Brunsden ; 
2nd P W Hayward Fanning mill—

--|"WU M - ' 1 “DIM’ WORK.
Ie* WOHl'i shirt, linen front, hand made, 

Mias Lizzie Buchanan, 2d Misa Hanoi-

h. •Gent’s fancy flannel ahiiÀ 
i nda Mua L Buclmii»*, M
Tindall. Gent's fan ay flannel 

whht, baud made, Mrs T Hamiton, 2d 
Mfca L Buchana« Linen or cotton 
chemiee, hand made, Mias C Morriah, 2d 
Mua L Buchanan. Night dieaa, Mies 
C Morriah, 2d Misa L Bnchacan. Tat-

h

madef] 
Han
III acll
Mrs J

titUt.Mrs W Cunningham. Crochet work, 
Miss . Symington, 2d Sirs W~Çonning-
haui. 
Symington, 
broidery in

Embrpidery in line»,
•Mite Symington. • 

cotton or muslin,
Armstrong Brut. Pafr iron harrowa-RSymington, 2d Mi« Symington.
__ _ .... Iivniriurti in moMtnd M... U.. —.Thompson. Turnip seed drill—let and 

«#ttp2nd /Bell * Bon. Tern ip2nd Belli & S<* 8dt hoysqsl

the hammer—R Thompson ; 2nd -flex 
Kirk bride. Wooden hx/s lumber wagon 
—John Bronaden ; 2nd R Thompson ; 
3rd Alex Kirkbyidw. Iron beam plow, 
chilled mould board—lit end 2nd Bell 
& Son. Iron beam plow, at eel mohl*l 
board—let and 2nd Bell * Son. Horse 
hoe—J K Nagle ; Bell A Son Seed 
drill—W H Varvoe ; 2nd BeR & Son.

PRIZE LIST.
HORSES.

Heavy Dravoht.—Brood mare must 
have foal by lier aide (prize by Frzuk 
McDor.agb) James McDunagli. Foal— 
-la* MeDonagh. 2 yr o’d filly or gu.ding 
—J J Fisher ; 2 T Anderson ; 3 William 
•Slrachan. 1 yr old filly or gelding—T 
Anderson ; 2 Win Stracltan. Spaii of 
heavy draught horses (let and 2»d by M 
G Cameron M P/—James Bose.

Agrii'vltvral.— Brood mare must 
have foal by her side—Jaa Fagan ; 2 It 
Sprung ; 3 G Ion Bros. Foal—R Sprung;
2 Jaa Fagan ; 3 W Cunningham. 2 yr 
old filly- -Jaa Fagan ; 2 Tboa Hamilton ;
3 J Marquia. 2 yr old gelding—Robert 
Sallows ; 2 W Tindall; 3 W C Potier.
I yr old filly—Gordon Yoifne ; 2 Duncan 
McNee ; 3 Glen Bros. 1 yr old gelding 
—Wm St radian. Span hones, mares or 
geldings— J O Stewart ; 2 T Hamilton.

Roap and Carriage. — Brood mare 
and foul—Alex Young ; 2 H Morris ; 3 
A Million. Spring foal, colt or filly—G 
King ;■ 2 Wm Jones ; 3 Andrew Young. 
1 yr old filly—-Harvey Howell ; 2 Alex 
Young ; 3 Wm Fowler. 1 yr old gelding 
—D Lansing ; 2 T Anderson. 2 yr old 
gelding—Alex Young ; 2 Wm Jones ; 3 
BTGrainger. 2 yr old filly—Wm Cun
ningham ; 2 R Medd ; 3 VV S Clarke. 
Span carriage horses (by Hoq A M Roas 
MPP) —Jonathan Miller ; 2 Jno Kerr. 
Buggy horse—Sam McLean ; 2 George 
Fiaher. Saddle horse—Geo Old ; 2 R 
Medd. Best lady rider (let hy Joseph 
Beck ; 2d and 3d by Wm Young jr)— 
Mies Maud Martin.

ORAIN AND Six ILS.
Fall wheat white — Alex Y’oung ;

2 Richard Fulford ;3 T Hamilton. Am
ber or red fall whoa'—1 Thus Carroll ;
2 John Varcoe. Spring wheat, any 
variety—W C Potter ; 9 Thou Carroll ;
3 Alex -W Young. Barley white—T 
Hamilton ; 2 T Carroll , 3.1 A Reid.
Barley black—John Varcoe ; 2 T Boat- 
tie j 3 T Hamilton. Small peas—Alex 
Young iF: 2 Samuel Barr ; 3 T Oirroll.
White oats—T-f/amttton ; 9 Harvey 
Howell ; 3 Jos Fagan. Black oats—T 
Hamilton ; 2 J Varcoe ; 3 D , Lansing.

fruit.
1 A rms — Northern spy—Wm Mo:
Pliee ; 2 Wm J allez Snow— Wm 
McPhee ; 2 T Sallows. Rhode 
Island greening—Wm McPhee ; 2 Jaa 
Gledhill. Baldwin—Jaa Johnston ; 2 
J C Mai lough. St Lawrence—Win 
Jones. Gravenetein—Wm Jones. Ben 
Davis—John Varcoe ; 2 Je»se Snyder.
Spitzenburg Esopus — Glen Bros ; 2 
Wm Jones. Kiifg ef tonipkinz county—
Wm Jones ; 2 je*ae Siyder. Roxbuzy Sfÿminçion 
russet—Alex Robertson} 2 John Tiffin. ~
20 oz pippin— Jesse Snyder ; 2 T 
Precious. Ribston pippin — Alex 
Young ; 2 W S Clarke, Hubbardson’a 
nonesuch—Glen Bros ; 2 Thos Carroll 
Wagner—Gordon Young-; Jaa Johnston 
Beauty imitent—Harney 'Powell ; 2 P 
Hogan. Any other kind named fall—
Jesse Snider ; 2D Lansing. Any other 
kind 11*16*1 " Winter—Jos Beck ; 2 Alex 
Rubertedn. Quince—Joe Beck r 2 Jo1 
Varcoe. Crab — Joe Beck ; 2 S Bair.
Collection of apples diploma—James 
LeTodiel. -,

CATTLE.
TuoRovnHBREn — Milk cow having 

raised calf since Sept 1,1886 —T Ander
son ; 2 Isaac Fisher ; 3 T Anderson. 2 
yr old heifer—1 and 2 T Anderson. 1 yr 
old heifer—T Anderson ; 2 Isaac Fiaher. 
Bull calf—Isaac Fisher ; T Anderson. 
Heifer calf—Thos Beattie; 2 T Anderson.

Native or Grade Cattle. ,— Cow 
having raised calf aines Sept 1st 1886 
—R Medd ; 2nd John McLean j 3rd A 
Glenn. Two year old heifer —Harvey 
Howell ; 2nd Wm Jouea ; 3rd A Glenn. 
One year old heifer—W 8 Clarke ; 2nd 
and 3rd John McLean. One year old 
steer — let 2nd and 3rd W Glutton. 
Steer calf—John Marquia ; 2nd R Medd. 
Heifer calf—Amoe Fiaher;2nd R Medd 
Two year old steer—Thos Carroll ; 2nd 
and 3rd Hugh Girvln. Fat ox or steer— 
Hugh Girvin ; 2 Joseph Tewaley. Fat 
heiferjor cow—Hugh Girvin ; 2nd Joseph 
Towsley.

SHEET.
Lono Wool Sheep.—Aged ram—J O 

Stewart ; 2nd Jas Rose. Shearling ram 
—JO Stewart. Rim lamb—1st and 2nd 
J O Stewart ; 3rd Alex Young. Pair 
aged ewes having raised lambs in 1886— 
diploma Chas Stewart ; 2nd James Bose ; 
3rd J O Stewart. Pair shearling ewes — 
•T O Stewart. Pair owe lambs — JO 
Stewart ; 2nd T Sallows.

Short Wool Sheep.—Aged ram—A 
Glen ; 2nd J O Stewart. Shearling ram 
—Glen Brus ; 2nd J O Stewart. Pair 
ewe lambs—1st and 2nd Glen Bros ; 3rd 
J O Stewart. Pair shearling ewes— 
Glen Brus ; 2nd J O Stewart. Pair aged 
ewes—Glen Bros ; 2nd J O Stewart ; 3d 
Glen Bros. Ram lamb—Glen Bros ; 2d 
and 3rd J 0 Stewart.

PRAHA.
Bartlett—Wm’.MoPhcet 2d Jesse Sny 

der Feultkh Beauty—Amoe Fiaher; 3d 
Edwafd Strsughan. Vicar of Winfield 
Glenn Bros. ; 2d Wm Jones Louis 
Bonne da Jersey—W S Clarke; 2d Wm 
McPhee. Beaune Hardy—T Sallows. 
Winter Nelli»--D Lansing ; 2d Wm 
Jones. Socket — Joe. Beck. Belle 
D’Angouleme—J C LeTouzel. Clapp’s 
Favorite—Thos. Hamilton ; 2d Harry 
Howell.

PLniR,
Imperial gage—Wm McPhee ; 2d D.

Lansing. — — - -
PEACHES.

Late Crawford—Thomas Sallows ; 2d 
Glen Bros.

GRAPES.
Delaware— Glen Bros. Concord—C 

McPhee ; 2d Gordon Yeung. Salem— 
C McPhee. Isabella—John Varcoe ; 2d 
C McPhee.

GARDEN VEGETABLES.
Rose Potatoes—Wm McPhee ; 2d S 

Barr ; 3d T Precious. Elephant potatoes 
—8 Barr. Beauty of Hebron potatoes— 
S Barr. Potatoes, any variety—let and 
2d 8 Ban. Vegetable marrow—T Pre 
cious ; 2d Harvey Howell. Summer 
squash for table—T Hamilton. Winter 
squash for table—T Hamilton. White 
celery—Mrs-Joe Stitt ; 3d. T Sallows 
Winter cabbage—John K Nagle ; 2d T 
Hamilton. Fall cabbage—T Hamilton 
2d J E Nagle. Citron*—H Howell 
2d T Hamilton. Long blood beets for 
table—8 Barr ; 2d Alex. Young sr. 
Turnip Mood beets for table—E Strang- 
hen ; 2d O McPhee. Table turnips - 
T Hamilton 2d Alex. Young, sr. Long 
orange carrots—S Ban ; 2d T Carroll. 
Early horn carrots—T Hamilton ; 2d S 
Ban. Scarlet canota — T Hamilton ; 2d 
D Lansing. Parsnips for table—C Me 
Phee; 2d T Hamilton. Onions—Alex. 
Robertson ; 2d Lansing. Yellow onions 
—D Lansing. Silver skin onions -8 
Barr. Ears of corn, for table, any 
variety—Thos- Carroll- Water melons— 
T Hamilton. Musk melons—Harvey 
Howell. Green flesh melons—T Hamil
ton. Heads cauliflower—T Hamilton. 
Red tomatoes—John Tifiin ; 2d, T Sal
lows. Collection of garden produce, 
distinct from other entries—T Hamilton.

PIGS

Cheshire. — Sow pig under one yr old 
—Andrew Green.

home manvfactvres.
Ten yards cloth, JO Stewart. Ten 

yards flannel, C McPhee, 2d G Y’oung. 
Pair blankets, Wm Jones, 2d G Y’oung. 
Pound of yarn, home made, T Hamilton. 
Counterpane, wove, Gordon Y’oung, 2d 
P Hogan. Double act farm harness, T 
E Nixon. 2 bottles wine, home made, 
frum the grape, J Varcoe, 2d and 3d C 
McPhee. 2 bottles wine, home made, 
from any other fruit or berry, J Varcoe, 
2d Wm Jones. 3d C McPhee. Collec
tion of leather, Beck Bros.

broidery in worsted, Miee Symington. 
Embroidery in silk, Misa Symington, 
2d Mias Svmiugton. Point lace, Mise 
Symington, 2d Mias Symington Hon- 
iton lace, Miss Symington, 2d Misa 
Symington, Fancy leather work, Mias 
Symington 2d Miss B Strschan. Bead 
work, Mrs J Varcoe, 2d Misa Jones. 
Fancy braiding, Mrs W Cunningham, 2d 
Min Symington, fancy biaiding on 
•ilk, Misa Symington, 2d Mist B Strach- 
•n. Fancy knitting by band, Mrs H 
Howell, 2d Mias Symington. Fancy 
knitting by machine, Mrs W C Potter, 
2d Mis Harvey Howell, Fancy patchtd 
work,Misa Mallough,£d Mita B Stiaugh- 
an. Patched quilt, in cotton, Mrs H 
Howell, 2d Miss Mary Oliver. Patched 
quilt, in wool, Mrs Thos Hamiton, 2d 
Mrs Jaa Rose. Feather flowers, Mrs 
Cunningham, 2d Mra Jat Gledhill. Hair 
flowers, Mist B Strsughan, 2d Mrs W 
Cunningham. Ladies' devotional chair, 
Mrs John Varcoe. Roman embroidery 
in linen. Mis* Symington. Paper 
flowers. Miss Mallough, 2d Mrs 
E Nægle, Berlin wool flowers, Mra Jas 
Gledhill Berlin wool work, flat, Mrs J 
Varcoe, 2d Miss Symington. Berlin 
wool work,, raised. Mra W Cunning
ham. Rag mat. Misa Mary Morris, 2d 
Misa L Buchanan. Oil painting, Miss 
Symington. Oil palming on panel, Mrs 
W Cunningham. Watei colors, D 
Breckenridge. Pencil drawing, D Brock 
eoridge. Pencil drawing by child under 
16 years, Geo Vanstone, Mrs Jos Stitt. 
Crayons, D Breckenridge. Pair woolen 
stockings, Mra Gordon Young; 2d Mies 

Pair woolen soeks, Mrs 
Gordon -Young, 2d Mrs Ï. Hamil
ton. Pair woolen milts, Mrs George 
Tindall, 2d Mias Symington. Patch 
oil an old garment, Mrs T Hamilton, 
2d Mrs H Howell. Patch on a sock or 
stockier, Mrs Harvey- Hegel!, 2d Mies 
Mallqogh. Fancy Netting, Mrs Harvey 
Howell, 2d Mies Symington. Motto on 
cardboard, Mies Symington, 2d Miss 
L Buchanan. Sampler work, Miss 
Jones, 3d Miss Symington. Cloth mat, 
Miss Symington, 2d Miss B Straughsn, 
Counterpane, knitted, Mrs J Varcoe, 2d 
Miss Symington. Counterpane, crochet 
work, Miss Symington, 2d Mrs Gtfrdon 
Yoong. Cotton tidy, Mies Symington, 
2d Miss Mary Morris. Wool tidy, Miss 
Symington, 2d Mrs Gordon Young. 
Collection of fancy work, Miss Bella 
Straughsn. Macramé work, Mies Sy- 
mington, 2d MiaeSysnington. Chenille, 
Misa Symington. Ribbon work. Misa 
Symington. Tinsell brackett, Mia Geo 
Vanatone. Darned net, Miss Syming
ton 2d Mrs Geo Vanatone.

we SELL

Wholesale and RetaU.

ANOTHER LARGE CASE

-WHITS—

Business Envelopes
American make, hi 

lo be or
Ice, high out and well gummed, 
ipened out this week at

HiTHE SIGNAL"

FINE TAILORING!
Gents* Furnishings.

I am now prepared to show a complete assortment ef

FALL GOODS
- - - - lea and Styles.

, IrishOVERCOATING8 in all the New
An endless variety of English,

• and Scotch Saltings.
An immense stock of New and Stylish 

Canadian Tweeds.
CHEAP 111CHEAP ! CHEAP II

VRemember, all Goods bought by the yard out free

B. MacCormac.
Goderich, Sept. 30th. 188*.__________ «M»

CHEAP

PRINTING OFÉK3E. IF YOU WANT IIP YOU WANT IF YOU WANT

BARGAINS
----------CALL AT TUB----------

Ladies’ Envelopes, Toronto Cash Store

y

BE HURON
We have also received durtnrlha past week 

a large stock et
huhllehed every Friday
(liouddt Barn., i ‘cuddy Bern., at their

OODBRICH. ONT

the very beet quality In the market for the 
money.

Good Quality Ladies’ Square Envelope,

5 Gents a P'k’ge, 25 in Pk.
Fine Quality Ladies’ Square Envelope,

7c. a pk. or 4 tksfor 25c.

THE FALL STOCK
Iseyatehad l 

_ intry by the < 
ham.-4> A0 in advance. I

IS 3STOW COMPLETE.
ZyAll are invited to come and examine the quality and price."SI

Remember the stand THE TORONTO CASH STORE.

Z*. O’DEÜ, 2v£sœ.ag:er.
Goderich, Sept. 30th. 1880. 2021-3tn

| ADVBBTIMNO. 
Insertion; three^

-We have 
Jlngdepanment In connect 
the met complete out-flt r i

IT*
We are prepared to supply Envelopes in any

quantity, at the following

LOW PRICES

FRIDAY. QOT. »n

A Good No. 6 White Envelope at

80c. per M, or 2c. a p’k’ge
A Good No. 6 White Envelope at

$1.10 per M, or 3c. a pk.

m

A Good No. 7 White Envelope at

$1.25 per M, or 4c. a pk.
A Good No. 7 White Envelope at

Si.40 per M, or 4c. a pk.
A Good No. 7 White Envelope at

$1.75 per M, or 5c. a pk.

«»

M. McGILLIVRAY.
Half or Quarter Thousands at same rate as 

for Thousand Lots.

These Envelopes are all of First-Class Qual
ity, and are suitable for Bankers, Lawyers 
and Business Men. mm FALL HOODS* «
Call and See Them -

I greet the public with the announcement that I have opened out a Choice Assortment of
NEW AND

ELECTORS, RA 

Reform Convention 
inch, on Saturday, < 
ie meeting promisee 

important that ha 
uderieh el late year».
,e candidates for • apt 

Dominion Pstliame 
Legislature will tx 

on the occasion,

Re political situation 
M. O. Cam.ran, M. 1 

Treasurer of Ontai 
known Reformers, 

meeting will not be 
lee, but every Refor 

retire ia cordially invite 
ht there be a grand ral

Goderich. Sept. 30th, 1886.

Loans anb insurance.
The range of 4>

PLAIN

Suitable for Autumn and Early Winter Ware.
Fabrics are so varied this season that even the most fastidious cun be 

SUITED.

T?IVE AND A
i- Straight loans, 

at the

HALF PER CENT.
Any amount. Private 

low rate of 5* per cent, per i 
-------  13, OoderichT »

funds at 
num. SEAGER 8c LEW:

AND BROCADED SATINS,
Black and Colored, Plain and Striped Plushes and Velvets.

Buttons from a 6c. Size up to a Trade Dollar.
Metal, Pearl and Jet Clasps for Dresses and Mantles.

KBCOMMENDKD.
One bu.hel white be.ns, D Lansing.
Canned tomatoes, D Lansing.
Collection of ituffed birds and otter, 

G F McPhee.
Outline embroidery, Miee Symington.

-JUDGE*.
Grain and Fitld Bools—J»» Johnston, 

M Hutchison, Reese Brice.
Sheep and Swine—C Proctor, Bclgrave, 

John Morgan, Blyth.
Poultry—Wm Kirlbride, Goderich, 

Dr Young. Londeeboro.
Fruit—George Cox, Goderich town

ship.
Dairy Produce ami Home Manufactures 

—G H Old and Joe Bell.
•i Horses--A M Campbell, Stanley ; R 
Scott, Hullett ; D McIntosh, Brucefield.

Cattle—Jaa Hotter, K Stonehouae, Jas 
Johnston.

Implements—J P Brown, Auburn ;Alex 
Robertson.

Ladies' fVork—Miu M Murray, Lock 
now Miee M Murray, Huron township.

TV7’E HAVE PRIVATE TRDST
» • FUN US to land on Mortgage at the low 

rate of FIVE AND A HALl PKlt CENT, 
per annum. Write or call for particulars. 

2U62- 8EAQRR & LEWIS, Goderich.

(£600,000 TO LOAN. APPLY TO
V Ci-----CAMERON HOLT a CAMERON, Gode 
rich. 1759

TVfONEY TO LEND.—A LARGE
1U amount of Private Funds for investment
it lowest rates on "rot-clam Mortgages. Apply 
to G ARROW a PROUUFOOT

Grlo-ves ZF'iin.e DSosiea^r
Full range, and at prices unprecedented In the annals of lhe Hosiery sod Glove Trade

ILL DEPARTMENTS WILL BE FOUND WELL ASSORTED.
An on usually large stock of Caned tarn and Imported KNITTING YARNS—Best Makes. 

KEY NOTE—Goods sold on their merits, no misrepresentations made, and strictly one price.

uk.. 3^TCT3^rX20,
Goderich. Sept. 9th. 90T4» Draper and Haberdasher.

V

t
4 FIRM FATING 
following slashing 

n by Dr. Rollins, n
Is contains mueh that « 
bn to both Mm ia I 
|gtroveny. The latter 

i that strengthens the ] 
Ltt Aot advocate» who 
Tlioe magistrate :
I the Mtler et the Ttaw. 
font,

rpo
PRIVATE FUNDS TO
I £ and 61 per cent, on grot-dam farm secur- TREASURER'S 

Ity. Apply to R. C. HAYS. Solicitor, Gode
rich. 3010-tf

WN OF GODERICH.
sale of 
taxeA

LANDS FOR

R RADCLIFFE,
Bt virtue of a war

rant

GENERAL INSURANCE,
REAL ESTATE and

MONEY LOANING AGENT.
Only First-class Companies Represented 
tW Money to Lend on straight loans, at the 

lowest rate of interest going. In any way to 
suit thi oorrower.

iar OFFICE — Second door from Square, 
West Street. Goderich. 20C5-tf

SheppsrttML INSURANCE CARD.

D. W. Green, «on of P. Green, hat 
been telegraphed for by the principal of 
Owen Sound Commerci.l College to take 
a situation up north. He left on Tues
day for hie new position.

SIGNOR EMILIO
of Toronto, formerly of

FLORENCE, ITALY,
will receive patients at the

British Exchange Hotel
For a few days only.

W. F. FOOT.
Fire, Life and Marine Insurance A ant, 

OODBRICH.
KW Offl je, opposite Col borne Hotel.

The “ London Assurance," incorporated 1710 
The “ National,” established 1822.
The “ Hand-in-hand,” the only Company 

licensed to insure plate glass, in the 
Dominion.

The above are all first-class and old estab
lished companies.

Risks t i at lowest rates.
Goderich Dec. 24th. 1884. 197ft-

$5o,ooo sseiN 118 r“
THE TORONTO GENERAL TRUSTS CO’Y 
are prepared to loan money at 6 per cent., pay 
able half yearly, on

TERMS TO SUIT BORROWERS,
on first-class farm security.

Apply to
CAMERON, HOLT A CAMERON.

Barristers, Goderich, 
Agents for the Toronto General Trusts Co’y.

Province or Ontario, , _ ________ ___
Town or Godebkm, Vrant under the hand 

to wit : ) of the Mayor of the
Town of Goderich, and the seal of the said 
Corporation, bearing date the Twenty-sixth 
day of July, A4). 1888. to me directed, com
manding me to levy upon the lande 1» the fol
lowing list for arrears of taxes, due thereon, 
notice is hereby given, that unless the said 
taxes, together with all costs, are sooner paid. 
I shall proceed to sell the said lands by Public 
Auction, or as much thereof as rosy be suffi
cient tor the payment of the Taxes end Costs 
thereon, at the TOWN HALL. In the said 
TOWN OF GODERICH, on TUESDAY, the 
TWENTY-THIRD day of NOVEMBER. 1886. 
at the hour of TWu o'clock p.m.

(The lands are patented,)

Street or Survey. 18

Run» ing N umber

*• East 1 
Geo. Wilson's Survey

Wilson's Survey

Meaere. Cameron. Holt & Cameron have 
also a large amount of private funds to loai 
on first-class farm security.

Goderich, Oct. 4. 1883. 1911-tf

FIELD VEGETABLES AND ROOTS.
Mangold vrurtzeU.Wm Clarke, 2d Wm

Suffolk.—A god boar—\t in Jackman. Straughsn. Swede turnips, Thos Beat 
Sow Having littered in 1886 — ,7esse , tie, 2d Alex Davidson. White Belgian 
Snyder Boar pig under one ye.tr old — : Carrot«, John Mallough, 2d S Barr. Ears

' corn, field, Alex Robertaon, 2d T Carroll.S Potter. Sow pig under one year old— 
4lex Young ; 2nd S Potter.

Berkshire — vlged boar —• John 
CVarke ; 2nd Harvey Howell. Sow pig 
having littered in 188G — '{ Sallows. 
Boar pu under one year old — J O 
Stewart • Sow pig under one year old— 
X«t and 2nd T O Stewart , 3rd Harvey 
Howell-

FOVLTRY
Jfoudana- 1st aud 2nd J H Richards. 

Brahma light—W McDougall ; 2nd J 
Munro. Brahma dark—lat aud 2nd /as 
Munro. Black Spanish—1st and 2nd 
Jas Munro. Polands--Wm McDougall ; 
2nd P Hogan Game -1st and 2nd Jas

Pumpkin, N Morrish, 2d W C Potter. 
Squash, John Mallough, 2d T Precious.

DAIRY FRODFCE.
10 lbs table butter, salted for use in 

rolls or prints, diploma, J C Mallough, 
2d Harvey Howell, Andrew Green. Tub 
Air crock of sa't butter, 25 lbs, diploma, 
T Hamilton, 2d Alex Robertson, 3d N 
Morriah, Cheese, factory made, Gordon 
Y’oung, Maplo syrup, J A Reid, 2d T 
Carroll, 3d T Sallows. Honey in comb, 
J C Mallough. Jar of honey, C McPhee, 
2d J C Mallough, 3d Gordon Young. 
Home made bread. The* Sallows, 2d A 
Green, 3d T \ Reid

By his New and Wonderful Discovery,
Hard and Soft Corns, Bunions, 

Ingrowing Toenails, Chil
blains, Warts, &c.,

are removed without pain, cutting or incon
venience. Office hours from 9 a.m. to 12 noon, 
and from 1 p.m. to fi p.m. Consultation free. 
Special arrangements made for tre tting pa 
tients at their residences. No charge until a 
cure Is effected.

Goderich, Sept. 30th, 1886. 2067-11

Legal.

R. C. HAYS, SOLICITOR, Ac. 
Office, corner of Square and W est 

street, Goderich, over telegraph office. Pri 
vale Funds to lend at 0 per cent. 2050-

SEAGER it LEWIS, BARRISTERS,
Goderich.

C. Skagkk, Jr. J. A. Morton
E. N. Lewis 1907-

pARROW & PROÜDFOOT, BAR
vX RISTBRS Attorneys, Solicitors, etc 
Goderich. J. T. Garrow, W. Proud foot. 175

pAMERON, HDLT & CAMERON,
Barristers. Solicitors in Chancery, &c., 

Goderich.' M. C. Cameron, Q.C.; P. Holt, M. 
G. Cameron. C, C. Roes. 1751

tj200,000 PRIVATE FUNDS
To lend on farm and town property, at low 

est interest. Mortgages purchased. No com
mission charged agents for the Trust and Loan 
Company of Canada, the Canada Landed
Credit Company, the London Ijoan Company 
of Canada. Interest. 6, 6$ and 7 per cent.

N. B.—Borrowers can obtain money in one 
day, if title satisfactory.

DAVISON & JOHNSTON,
1970- Barristers. <fcc.', Goderich

20,000 PRIVATE FUNDS TO LEND
' on Farm and Town Property at lowest in 

tercet. Mortgogcs purchased, no Commission 
charged. Conveyancing Fees reasonable. 
N. B.—Borrowers can obtain money in one day 
if title is satisfactory —DAVISON fit JOHN
STON Barristers. &c.. Goderich. 751

Auctioneering.

39 13 
28 13 
*1 32 
21 » 21 a
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38 90 
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1/5 I 3 46 
1/5 1 » 04 
1/5 21 OK 
1/5 7 91i

41 62 
» 34 
21 87

t 49 
2 21 
2 06 
206 
206 
2 06 
1 94
1 74
2 47 
1 56 
1 62 
1 00
1 74
2 11 26 19 
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4 05 1 fit 5 66 
4 05 1 611 5 66

CORD WOOD. »

______, of the 24k
___ i an attack os mj*a

boom and absurdity, I 
Lsed in • tatalfc Jpf 
Koines i hwortata. Wtafc 
ID. Wilson, reeve»ol 1 
Keeident of tira UMi) 
Be asked to I

races wishing good cord wood at the low
est ratewcan have the s

Pen
.-------- can have the same promptly supplied
by leaving their orders at

GEO. OLD'S STORE.

fueak 1 «tiy "far t
i gireeTSUe 8ie*AL.
in «raid net be sera tl

Exeter woeld go by the

Onr agent will call at the «tore daily for 
orders. Also on hand, a lot of cheap wood 
such a. abort slate, edging*, etc. All the 
wood can be bought at the mill or delivered, 
teed * °u^er ®eHirC8, I Tom pt ness guaran-

ÏAVIEE BAECHLER,
Be of aeratiMoaeot f his ahewee, of a t 
Kit perjeiy, Travtag
hr such a grow eeceai

June 3rd. 1886.
Falla Reserve Mills. 

2040-ly

Ikado
PRINTED GOODS.

87 
23 37 
19 03 
10 81 
40 77 
3 40 
6 10 
5 66 

10 78

NAIRN
Has Opened This Week

South j

Reed’s Survey

I
8 McDougall’s Survey 

79!
I Park 8c Mar wood’s I

4 Survey, Huron R’d f 1/5 8 33 1 7210 05
5 “ " 1/5 8 3ll 1 72 10 03

Cedar-st 1/5 4 71 1 (13 * 34
“ Cyprcaa-at 1/5 3 42 1 ao] 5 02
", „ “ j 1-5 3 42' 1 HO 5 02

Rich's Survey 4 "I 7 35 1 70 9 05
Cypress Street I 1-5 i 3 42 1 00 4 42
_______“________ I 1-5 10 49 1 76 12 2525

1 61. 5 M 
1 (11 5 65 
1 57: 3.92 
1 701 9 18 

70! 9117
1/5 jl2 42, 1 82 14 24 

1 26 01, 2 16 28118 
1/5 j 5 0* 1 64 RJ72 
1/5 J 1 301 1 54 2 84

3 Orates,
2 Hogsheads, 
5 Cases,

OF

CROCKERY
—AND-

W. L. HORTON.
. Treasurer Town of Goderich.

Treasurer's Offick,
Goderich. Aug. 11th. 1886. 2060-13t Fancy Glassware ! V.

Signal fro lui, of 1888,25c,

JOHN KNOX, GENERAL AUC-
TIONEER and Land Valuator. Goderich, 

Ont. Having had considerable experience in 
the auctioneering trade, he is in a position to 
discharge with thorough satisfaction all com
missions entrusted to him. Order’s left at 
Martin’s Hotel, or sent by mall to my address, 
Goderich P. O., carefully attended to. JOHN 
KNOX County Auctioneer. 1887-tf

Merchants can get their Bill Heads. Lett r 
Heads. Ac.. Ac. printed at this office for very 
little more than they generally pay for the 
paper, and It help* to advertise tiielr buiinw. or A. DICKSON, Poet Office Goderich Call and see eamplee and get price*, 1 .L.™1-"' uoocnen.

PASSAGE RATES REDUCED.

ANCHOR LINE.
STKAMKRS gVKBY^ATURDAY from

CLAMtW AXD LONUO\DF.BIT.
Rates of Passage to or from 

pool, I

Alla.tlc Ex pre.» Her, Ire,
IITRlrOSl via «CEENKTOWN. 
steamship “CITY op eon F.M fromYork, WEDNESDAY, Oct! ll * 
Saloon Passage, era and upward. Second 

Class. e.3a Steerage outward or 
prepaid, either Service, $?•.

For Books of Tours, Tickets, or other Infor- 
““tjon, apply to HENDERSON 

BROTHERS, New York.

An Extra Assortment of

Library Lamps.
lo Charge for inspection. Don't Forget to 

see them.

C. A. NAIRN,
Sept. 16th. im" Hou,e Ewrc' Goderich

Goderich, May 20,18E0, 2062.3m

BIL^ HEAD—OTi; kLAlTs 
LETTER HEADS AND 

ENVELOPES
CHEAPEST IN GODERICH 

AT SIGNAL OFFICE/
Fall Shows.

Ashfield, Dungannon, Oct. 6th. 
Northern, W»i|,orton, Oct, 6th"tg etfcj
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